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to

MORNING,

jjj

DECEMBER 22, 1866.

Terms Eight Dollars per annum, in advance.
«-

_

THE PORTLAND DAILV PRESS is
published
everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers’
Exchange,Commercial SUcet, Portland, by N. A.
Foster, Proprietor.

Terms:—Eight Dollar-

advance.

year in

a

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Fall In Furs !

Great

IJ1K

MAINE STATE PRESS, k published at (be
place every ThwrSJtry inoniTn'rat $2.00 a year,
variably in advance.

nserf ion.
Advertisement* inserted

in the ‘*MaInf State
Press”(which has a large circulation ia every parol the State)lor $1.00 j*er sqnai « tbr firfct insertion‘
and 50 cents per square lor each nuhiiequeni inser-

ASSIGNEE’S
of

baptist

Hudson

*13.00, former price *10.00.
Velvet Hood*3eaver trimmed,

OPPOSITE PREBLE BOI SE.
* toil >
T
d(f

holiday
GIFT8!

elegamt”
NECK
SILK

A

in

PARTICULAR ANNOUNCEMENT!

Mr.
bis

A

.lose|>li Proctor,
engagement has been renewed I'or

Fexv

INiylils

Lon^eC I

■CMHII.IEU.

Hninrdny Evening,

night

last

of Mr.

Proctor,

CHRISTMAS
-ANI)-

HEW

even-

34.

Tue&day EvcniugH,

Dee 21th mid 2 Alii,
On which occasion
they will offer for pale a large and
choice assortment of FANCY and USEFUL ARTICLES, suitable for

Holiday

THE

LADIES OF

500 Pm, of Clothilde,

New Methodist Church
Will hold

a

Fair and Levee at

LINCOLN
On

Monday

and

IIALL,

Tuesday -Eve’ngrs,

DW. Still Mill £5lh.
"The proceeds will go toward* lurlushing tlioir new
Church.
tfitz+iiWUi& Vkm Bale. Refreshment*, &e,
win be dispensed.
Admission 25 cts—Children 15 cents.
WT Tuesday Evening a\N OLD FASHIONED
APPLE DUAIPLIN DINNER will be served up.

WIUU COMMENCE

Fifth Annual

THEIR

Course

of Dances,

WITH

Ball

on

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

JUST RECEIVED
—AT—

EASTMAN BROTHERS
EASTMAN BROTHERS,
dec'22dlw

Store Re-built!

H.

Fourteenth Annual Series of Public Lectures
fpHE
A under the direction oi'the Mercantile
As-

Library

IIALL.

The course will consist of Six Lectures, for which
the following gentlemen have been engaged.

une

Books, Stationery, Paper Hangings,
ENGRAVINGS, Oval,
Frames, Ac., with

Bcv. G. H. Hrjiwoiih,
Hcv. II. IYI. Gnllflhrr,
J. II. Gouah, Fm<|.,
G. \Y. Curia*, Kwq.,
Rev. E. II, f'hnpiu.
on

s

IVo. 1

FLING,
TWITCHELL,

A

!

Franklin Street,

Between Fore and Commercial, next door to RnoiBurnham's Packing House, where they will
continue the BOTTLING BUSINESS in aU its
brandies. Country orders promptly attended to.
Dec 22—d2w

Oysters,

Oysters.

day received splendid lot Virginia
and for sale at$1.00per gallon, solid;
THIS

Oysters,

a

IHr*All orders by mail

or

ed to.

Oysters delivered

in

express

promptly

attend-

any part of the city.

H. FREEMAN &

CO.,

dec22dlm_lOl Federal Street.
Ho for a Sleigh Ride
proprietor Is now prepared with his BOAT
SLEIGH “ENTERPRISE,” to carry parties in
THE

out of the city at the shortest notice. On Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, (when pleasant) will

or

leave head of State Street at 2 o'clock, to
carry children and others. Children under ten (10)
years fifteen cents; over ten twenty-five cents
per hour.
N. S. FERNALD.
Portland, Dec 10th, 18C6.
dc22dtf
n

Haap *ud*, Wank Women and Clothe*
Wringem Gone up !

Paper Collars, Paper Bosoms,
PAPER

BOWS I

JAMES BAILEY.

Does the business—a very large assortment just
received at
LEWIS TOPPAN’S,
dc22dlw
Cor. Congress and Casco Sts.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Baltimore Family Flour and
Bye Flour.

dee 14 dtt

___*__

B L A N K E T S
STILL
YOU

CHEAPER!
BUY

CAN

All

Wool

$4.50
NO.

M.

Per

Pair,

4

FROST’S,

VEERING block,

MUM

CONGRESS STREET.

P i JNTS A XI) OIL CHEAP
Jout received iv bnn.l, and «„• sale PUTT FRFF, for
iisi*
n tlie burnt
district,
Nliicfl, l*nic ICnnli.h l.cu.l nud Oil !
RehnH.lers will effect a great
saving l.v purchasing
in this
way.

Every description of PAINT STOCK

by

dee2Ma

at

.1. IV. PK BKINB &
__

Rented e Pour

the lowest

BBLS. RYE FLOUR, just received and

for sale by
dec22 STTtf

To

L'irrexxe.

BROTHERS,
Head Long Wharf.

CHASE

Steam Boat Notice.
having

demands against;the Steamers
Daniel Webs tee, JLaly Lang, Regulatoe
and Sta blight, will please forward them for settlement to
A. SOMERBY, Agent.
dec 22 d2t
Portland, Dec. 21, 18U6.

The U. S. Pension Agency
Is removed from 191 Market
Square to Payson’s new
building, Exchange street, third floor.
HENRY WILLIS,
Dec 22—d&wlw
Pci1h. Agt.
To Loan !
?400n

wT,se$30000,i
dec22(191Real Estate

A gen I.

I'AISTS AM)

Drugs,

OILS,
Medicines,
Dye-

stuil's, Window GInss.

WCommcrct.i^*,

MEDICINE Cures Intemperance. By t,w.
A lug it. in any liquid drank by the
patient, the desire tor intoxicating liquors will be removed.
The
mixture is harmless, being prepare*! by a regular
physician. Proper directions accompany'each packSent
l.v
age.
anywhere,
express, tor H3. Address
MEDICAL AGENCY, 13, Fremont I<<»w. Boston,
Mass.
dec22dlw
rPIIIS

BBLS. BALTIMORE FAMILY FLOUR,

Blanket ! PERSONS

-AT-

I*.

100
13

LARGE SIZED

A

-FOR-

rates

V

ery and

Henry Vincent,

C. H.
,1. Q,

O

M

HEALD BKOTHEES,
removed from their old stand, No 2015 Fore

-BY-

LECTURE COMMITTEE :
C. E. JOSE,

kinds of Picture

HAVE
reet, to

Dccouilier 21st,

THE ELOQUENT ENGLISH REFORMER.
Subject—“ The Late American Conflict and the
Friends ami Enemies of Amcricajn England.”
(Of- Tickets for the Course at $1.25 can be had at
Davis Brothers, Fare Street; Short & Luring, corner
Free and Center St. ; at Bauey & Noyes, at their
new Store, Exchange Street, after Dec. 17.
Each member is entitled to two itcktrts at $1 each,
which can be had at the Library Rooms ou Lime St..
second door from Federal St. Ow ing to the limited
capacity of the Hall, members must secure their tickets by Wednesday, Dec. 10. The Library Rooms will
be open every evening from 7 until 0 ; also Wednesday and Saturday afternoons.

and other

good variety of Fancy Articles
dc22d3w
Holidays.

a

suited to the timos and the

Henry Vincent, LNq.,

E. COREY,
J. 0. PROCTOR,
M. U. COOLIDGE,

Exchange St.,

his customers to the old stand now rebuilt, where he will on Monday, tthow them a
stock ot

R

Opening Lecture will bo delivered

Flag-!
New Goods l

COLESWORTHY,

H. Phil-

Lectures.

MECHANIC^’

the

Reported Capture

At.ENTS FOR

Forest Hirer tl- Warren Lead Co. 9s
CRAFTS A IVILLIA1VI4,
Nos. 5 and 0 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
I>eoI—TnThStly
__

Lessons on the Pianoforte,
( JIVEN at No. 12 Elm Street, by
yj dc2ldtl
MISS DAV.

Ian Francisco, Dec 17.
The Honolulu Commercial Advertiser states
that (he principal object of General McCook’s
visit to Sau Francisco is to communicate with
the government by telegraph and ask leave of
absence, so that he may visit Washington to
communicate with the Cabinet respecting a
reciprocity treaty with the Sandwich Islands,
or a liberal revision of the
treaty now iu force.
He has become convinced that American interests will be greatly served
by af reciprocity
treaty. The project is warmly supported by
American residents on the islands and by the
business men of San Francisco.
The demand and exchange and bullion for
the next steamer opens quietly. Bankers quote
(Join drafts at 2 per cent. Telegraph transfers
2 1-2 per cent.
San Francisco, Dee. 18.
The Bellingham Bay Coal Company of
Washington Territory, failing to suppress the
fires in their mines, were compelled to turn the
tide watewip upou them, which had the desired effect.''
Heavy storms have been prevailing in tlig
northern part of the State. Five feet of snow
is reported to have fallen on Scott
mountain,
stopping all travel.
The Hale & Norcross Mining
Company yesterday declared an extra dividend of $200 per
foot.
San
20.
Gov. B. C. McCormick visits San Francisco
at the request of the citizens of Central Arizona to confer with Generals
McDowell and
Halleck concerning the measures
necessary to
protect the people of that section from the continued murderous outrages by the
Indians, and
to keep open the post and
military roads of
that Territory.
The Arizona Gazette of Dec. 0
says that Coi.
MeGarry and Dr. McCormick had arrived at
Fort Yuma. The Territorial
Legislature had
inemoralized Congress to repeal tne law givin,r
territory iu Pali, Ute County, to the State of
Col. Carter, the new
Nevada..
Secretary of
the Territory, appears to give universal satisfaction.
San Francisco, Dec. 21.
The steamer Constitution sailed
to-day for
Panama with $1,061,800 in
treasure, of which
#870,00$ are for New York. Maj. Gen. McCook,
U. S. Minister to the Sandwich
Islands, is a
passenger by her. He returns on account ol
the feeble health of his wife.
The steamer Pacific has arrived from Oregon and reports encouragingly of the Mines,
several new miniug districts
having been discovered.
The storm last night culminated in a
gale
which has not been equalled since the memorable gale on New Years, in 1855. A number
of casualties occurred among the shipping in
the harbor.
Telegrams from Sacramento and Stockton
state that quite a severe shock of an earthquake was experienced at :t o’clock this morn!n8j while in this city the vibration was scarcely telt.

\

The Weather.

LUIS

..
,Bosto*. Dec. 21,7 A. M.
still; thermometer 2 above.
Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 21.
„„
w ind north and
fresh; clear; thermometer

Clear anu

of Eseobado.

Dec. 21.
Mr.
from Matamoras, and sailed immediately for New Orleans to confer with Gens. Sherman and Sheridan and the authorities at Washington. He
reports Mexican affairs on the border in a very
unsettled condition.
Wednesday morning Ortega and bis brother
left Brownsville and went to Matamoras. It is
supposed that very exciting times will ensue.
It is thought Ortega will join Canales and Cortina and attack Eseobado, who has gone with a
part of his force to Monerey.
When the Black Bird, on which Mr. Campbell arrived at Galveston, left Brazos, she met
the United States steamer Winooski, which
had left Vera Cruz on Monday. The
report
was that Marshal Bazaine had-left Vera Cruz
to communicate with Juarez, and it is
supposed will bring the government over to him.
New York, Dec. 21.
A special dispatch to the Tribune from Matamoras, dated the lflth, says that on the 17th it
was currently reported, and well
credited, that
Canales bad pronounced against the. Juarez
in
tavor
of
government
Ortega, and that the
Tampico authorities hail prououuoed in favor
of Ortega.
On the 18th acourierfrom Monterey brought
the news of the total evacuation of San Luis
Potosi by the imperialists and its occupation
by the Liberals.
Last night it was currently reported that Canales and Cortinas had attacked and captured
Eseobado. Ortega was still at Matamoras but
intends to enter Mexico within ten days from
some other point than this.
A special dispatch to the Herald from New
Orleans, says Gen. Sherman is disappointed as
to the popularity of the Juarez
party, and be
lieves American intervention in Mexico
very
distasteful. Juarez has been requested to meet
Mr. Campbell at San Luis about the 15th of

January.

33‘J Congre** t#f.

Hoist

S.

Aluaic by Chandler's Quadrille Bund.
D. II. Chandler
Prompter. Dancing to commence
at 8 o’clock. Clothing checked free.
November 27, 1867. eod5w

sociation will be delivered at

Per Pair.

Jose’s Block.

t-IfTickeis lor tlie Course $G; tickets for each of
#ie Balls $1,60; tickets for each of the Assemblies $1;
for the Gallery 50 cents. To be obtained of the Managers and at the door.

The

Wool Blankets,

Onl.v #4.50

managers:

Library

filled up Drug

blankets

A_t 98

President, edward Hodgkins,
Vice-President, S, S. HANNAFORD,
Secretary, A. 11. JACOBS,
Treasurers, F. J. BAILEY, R. D. Page.C.
lips, H. D. Tripp.

Friday Fvcuiu»,

ami beautifully
Store of

new

(One door abnve Brown,,
1 hi* (Saturday)
Evening, Dvr, 22, Is (it).
Portland, Deo. 22.
dlw

followed by

Three A-Membltct* oh Tuesday Night*, a
Ball on Cbriiitma* Night, a Grand Firemen’* military and Civic Ball on
New Vear’* Night.

Mercantile

the

at

A. <1. HCHLOTTEBBECK d;
CO.,
APOTHECARIES AND CHEMISTS,
303
CONORll^l STREET,

Thanksgiving Night!
To be

MATERIALS,

10-4 All

A

OPENING

-AMD-

AT-

MECHANICS’ HALL9

MTRKKT.

Fancy Goods,Ladies’ Toilet Articles,
general,

SAN

Galveston,
Campbell arrived here to-day

—OF—

ARTISTS’

OF

1.00

only

Oeerlni; Block,

GRAND

Dec 20—did

Ocean Association, Ex-No. 4,

si

Times Expected.

POTOSI.

Prices!
81,30

C’ONURKNS
Dge 22—d&wtf

111

THE

Low

at

“•

FAIR ANIR LF VRE !

MEXICO.

EVACUATION

300 Pw. of World-renowned
Prcfanue,

(lifts

and
Home line,
A CHRISTMAS TREE, Post Office and an ANTIQUARIAN SUPt’EE, are some of tlte entertain
■cents to be presented o» Monday Evening. On Tuesday Evening, Itev Dr. Tett will give an interesting
Lecture in tbe eburch, inuihlition In the above.
Tickets—adults 25 ts; children 15 ct»;—for sale at
Elliot & McOillar’s, Market Square, Witeon & Milieu’s, Congress Street, and G. & 0. L. Gallison’s,
<ira.V St.
dr21d4t

Offer

No. *4-

The Cabinet meeting to-day was attended by
all its members, Secretary Stanton having reterned from his trip North.
Ail the stock of the new steam project between Washington and New Yurk. has been
subscribed and the steamers purchased.
The national Democratic resident
jcoimnittec
have determined to make arrangements to celebrate the anniversary of the battle of New
Orleans.

A special ditpatcli from New Orleans says
that on Monday week Eseobado gave Mr.
Campbell and Gen. Shermau a brilliant ovation
at Matamoras.
Esc-iAado v. (is to start immediately for Monterey, and Mr. Campbell would
probably accompany him. Gen. Sedgwick was
at Brownsville still under arrest, and was to be
tried for his occupation ol Matamoras. An order confines Ortega to the United States territory. Should he attempt to eroifs the Bio
Grande he would be arrested.
iHinct-IlaiieoiiM Biapalrhra.
St. Louis, Dec. 21.
Warrants have been issued by the United
States Commissioner in this city tor the arrest
of Col. Montgomery, commander of the militia of Lafayette county, and other persons.—
The warrants were issued under tlm civil rights
bill. They are to have an examination.
Fort LaramiS, Dec. 21.
Iu a fight with the Sioux Indians near Fort
Phil Kearney, Dee. Gth, Lieut. H. S. Bingham,
2d United States Cavalry, and Beret. Bowers,
18th Infantry, were killed, and Sergl. Aldridge
and four privates, of the 18th Infantry, wounded.
Kansas Citv, Dec. 21.
The preliminary examination of Scott, Cutler and Welborn, closed .yesterday, the counsel
for the defence making no efforts in their behalf. All three ivere committed for murder aud
arson.
They will have their trials in March.
Gov. Fletcher, after a personal investigation
of affairs in this vicinity, has issued a general
order against stationing the militia in Jackson
county. This decision gives great satisfaction.

8 below.

Concord, N. H., Dec. 21.
Thermometer here at 7 o’clock 20 deg. below
zero; at Littleton 27 deg. below; and at Franconia 29 deg. below.
Bangor, Dec. 21.
Clear and cold; wind northwest; thermometer 12 deg. below.
Calais, Dee. 21.
" md west and
fresh; weather clear and cold;
thermometer 10 deg. below.
St. John, N. B., Dee.
21,11 A. M.
Wind northwest and light; thermometer 5
deg. below.
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 21.
The weather to-day is
extremely cold, the
thermometer being 4 deg. below zero.
Ottawa, Canada, Dec. 21.
The weather last night was
intensely cold.—
The thermometer this
morning was 15 deg. lielow zero. Weather bright and clear
to-day.
A umber

Fmiinn Sentenced

Nashville, Tenn.,
A magnificent and costly boquet was to-day
sent by express to Mrs. Lincoln at Springfield,
IU., as a Christmas offering in token of the ap-

preciation f herself ami her noble husband'i
memory, on the part of th.. German citizens of
Nashville.
CnNtiou of I'm in ii Prisoners in Toronto.
Toronto, Canada, Dec. 21.
The following letter was this evening sent to
the reporter of the Toronto Daily Telegraph:
“Toronto Jail, Dec. 21.—To the Fenian Brotherhood and friends of the Fenian prisoners in
New York aud vicinity:—The undersigned has
been authorized by his fellow prisoners under
sentence ol death, and those yet to be tried, to
caution their friends in New York city and vicinity, against responding to the appeal made
to them by Col. Roberts, President of the Fenian Brotherhood, for contributions towards
This appeal
providing Christmas dinners.
might be made with propriety for the paupers
and convicts on Blackwell’s Island, or some institution of the kind; bilt it is a gross insult to
the Irishmen held as politicalfprisoiiers in Canada never having received any aid or assistance
irom the Fenian headquarters
during their
long confinement in the Toronto Jail, they
consider
this
last
of
President
appeal
Roberts
as
adding insnlt to injury.—
They earnestly entreat their friends now not
to outrage their
feelings, and that they may be
spared this cruel humiliation. Onbelief of my
fellow prisoners.
(Signed)
Robert Blass Lynch,
The above is endorsed,
John McMahan.
*

Front Hnrann.
New Orleans, Dec. 20.
Havana correspondence, under date of the
12ili inst., reports that the information
recently
of the cholera having
appeared at St.
homas, turns out to be false.
The perusal of President Johnson’s message
made a favorable impression
upon the minds
of all classes.
The police bad refused to furnish
further
information of the discoveries madeany
in regard
to the Mills mutiny.

fiven

But-aing

of

Calliolir Church.
New York, Dec. 21.
The St Peter’s Catholic Church in Jersey

City,

an

n

elegant structure, just completed,took

tire at midnight last night from some unknown
cause, and before the flames could he subdued
was badly
damaged. A magnificent organ in
process of construction was nearly ruined by
fire and water. Loss perhaps #20,000.
New York Items.

New

York, Dec. 21.
The trial ol Francisco Sagoea, indicted for
the murder of Otero, was concluded
to-day, the
jury bringing in a verdict of not guilty.

The gas works at Astoria,
opposite the upper
part of the city, exploded early this morning.
Nobody hurt.

be

Hang.

Sweetseury, Can.,

Doc. 21.
Madden’s trial was continued
to-day. Mr.
Ramsey addressed the jury for the arosecutioli
after which Judge Johnson c
harged the jury to'
determine whether the prisoner was, on the ‘Hh
or Jone, present with intent to
levy war. The
jury retired at 12.30.
Thomas Smith was thou placed on trial
The jury returned at 1.30 with a verdict of
guilty. Madden was then sentenced to be han*ed on the 15th of February. The
prisoner exhibited only a defiant smile.
The testimony in the case of Smith was substantially the same as that against Madden,
lhe jury retired, and
failing to agree were locked up and the court adjourned.
The 1 acht Race—Terrible Storm.
New York, Dec. 21.
t. 1 age, of the
ship American Congress
arrived here to-day from London, reports having seen what he supposed was one
1the ocean yachts, at daybreak on the
15th,
J*
125 miles east ot George’s Shoals,
lying to under balance, reefed mainsails and
and headjib,
ing to the eastward. The wind
being east
northeast, a terrific gale was blowing and a
snow
storm
in
heavy
progress. The ship was
going at the rate of ten knots an hour and
passed within two ships length of the yacht,
but could not make out her
signal. A fearful
storm had been
prevailing on the ocean for
two weeks.
From

Trial.

Galveston, Dec.

_r

Dec. 21.

ta

21.

Capt. Craig, the Freedman’s Bureau Ageut
Guadaloupe County, who was imprisoned
by the civil authorities, was released by the U.
S. Cavalry who surrounded the
prison and demanded his release. The (sheriff
complied
anil lie

of

dischargiog his duties with a
lutantry.
Capt. Richards, formerly of the 12th Illinois
is now

guard of the 17th
Cavalry,

was murdered on the
19th.
lhe City Council ol Galveston have
passed a
resolution inviting the Vice President and
Congressional delegation to visit the city and
partake of its hospitalities.

Kebuilding
Nassau, If. P.
Nassau, N. P., Nov. 24.
In Nassau the work oi
rebuilding continues,
the arrival of carpenters from New York having given an additional impetus to the resident
The ruins of the Trinity Wesleyan Chapel are bei ng cleared away. Several
extensive warehouses are also being rapidly
pushed to completion.
of

workingmen.

Failure of Ken. Sherman's mission.
New Orleans, Dec. 20.
Lieut. Gen. Sherman arrived here this evening from Brownsville, his mission having
proved a failure because of the refusal of the
Imperial authorities to grant him a pass across
their lines to reach Chihuahua.
Tire Constitutional Amendment.
New York, Dec. 21.
Ihe Herald s Richmond dispatch
says every
day evinces a growing disposition on the part
ol the people of Virginia to
the
Constiadopt
tutional Amendment.

FROM
NEWS

B

IT

EUROPE
THE

CABLE.

Paris, Dec. 20.—•Since the message of President Johnson to Congress was recived here in
full by steamer, it has had a better effect
upon
public opinion than the "meagre and imperfect
synopsis which was previously received by tel*

egraph.
The
ter of

Sleinrf, Ride—N. ft Femald.
Annual Annlvetetry—Free Baptist Sabbath School.

|

Francisco,‘Dec.

appears

Exciting

freali Stock of

a

Kid Grloyes
To

Washington, Dec. 21.
Minister Burlingame j writing from Shanghae Oct. I.tli, gives au account of a terrible typhoon which swept through the straits between
Yokolioiua and Hong Kong in the middle of
Keptapiber. Cant, Noel, of the French steamer Dupeix, says the
typhoon was the severest
known (br yearn, the barometer falling to 2,801.
Tin- rarifteatiou of the air was so great as to
affect the passengers painfully.
Tile wind appeared to strike the vessel unequally, in one
place breaking strong iron bolts, and in another leaving weak objects.
At 4 P. >1. the barometer fell rapidly ; at 4.30 it was 720; at 5.30
it fell to 714.
From 5 to 7 o’clock, be says, we
were exposed to the most frightful
tempest
which could be imagined. The sea was really
horrible on all sides.
As for the wind there
were no longer
squalls but frighttul howlings,
About halt past six were literally the sport of
a whirlwind, which caught up
everything on
deck, and whirled things in circles to the height
of the mizzenmast.
An enormous metallic
plate was projected lrom forward to aft. Onr
masts bent like reeds.
I believed they would
be carried away, aud I do not really know how
were
able
to
resist
such violpuep.
they
The Freedmen’s Bureau has received a communication from Prince Frederick County .Maryland, stating that a colored man named John
Low had been indicted by the grapd jury of
that County for harboring his children who had
been bound out, but were releasedlto him by
that
Judge Bond ot Baltimore. It
Dr. James Duke, the owner ot Low’s wife, had
the children taken away by liabeas corpus,
when Duke wont before tlie grand jury and
had Low indicted for
enticing his children from
their master. Several similar cases are repott-

FROST

lias

Fair!

THEIR CHU R13U, on

and

YEAR’S.

AS THE HOLIDAYS ARE ArPROACHINU

I*.

I

MEETING.

ed.

by"

rilHE Ladies of Central Church Society will hold
1 their annual Fair and Lovee in the VESTRY OF

Monday

MITTS

CONGRESS STREET.

CHRISTMAS

Feitivaljk

AND

tbe best qualities, just received.

dec*M3t

request..Mfh OF THE WOODS.
I C" Seats can Is secured hi advance for any
ing during the week.
December 17. Ut

styles.

Charles Cnstis & Co.,
MORTON
BLOCK,

during wbivli

a series of Shakespearian aud oilier legitimate play, will be preiluced.
Mondny Evening,.l\M)H ill.
Tnrxlny Evening,.VIUCIfVIIN.
Wedncsdny E veiling,.OTI1E 1.1,0.
Thurxlay Evening,.MACBETH,
Friday Evening, benefit of Mr. Procter,

new

GLOVES
in

TIES !

HANDKERCHIEFS

.Mulingers.

Owlug to the enthusiastic reception exteuded to the
popular tragedian

scarfs

AND-

Portland Theatre.
Browne, Ijcwkcpm

BROTHERS,

daeffi-

found at Coe & MeCallar’s, 11 Market square, Eliza
H- Hand's, Congress street, G. W. Rich
Co.’s, 173
r ore street, anil ut the door.
dec22d3t

lli<lvir€*ll

*1.00,

other Goods in proftQftiou.

SRAW

CJmreb ou Casco street, next TUESDAY EVE^tNc*, (Christmas,) commencing at 7 o’clock.
1 he exercises will consist of
Singing, Recitations,
Tableaux, Dialogues, &r.. to conclude with a ilistriWfhon of presents from (tie Christmas Trees.
Tickets tor adults, 25 ts.; children, 15 eta: to be
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Terrible Tornado at China.

and American Sable !
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ENTKtfTAINMENT COLUMN.

WASHINGTON.

cash,

Trade with the Sandwich Islands.

Af«*w Adveriiaementa T«-Dar.

The Indian Outrages ia Arizona.

Saturday Morning, December 22, 1866.
:l—Y--—-j—
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Kates of Advertising.—tine jmh 01 spare,i*
engtb oi column, constitutes a ••wniaj'c.”
#1.50 per square daily first wefix 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or less, #1.00; eoutinu
ug every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or lose, 75 cent®; one
week, $1.00; »*u cent* per week after.
Under head of “Amusements, $2.00 ner square
per week; three insertion* or less, $1.50.
SfEciAt Noth rs.#1.25 per square for the first insertion, and 25 cents per square for each Bubscquuut

BY

News From the Pacific Coast.

NEWS

LATEST

Budget of M. Fould, the French MinisFinance, shows that the revenues and

expenditures of France

are in a state of
equideclares that the proposed scheme
for the reorganization of the army will involve
no
increase of taxes, -hut Mill prove a fresh
guarantee of- peace for the future.
It is
reported that M. Fould has loaned 90,000,000 of francs to the government of Spain.
Pesth, Dec. 19.—The upper house of the HunDiet has agreed to the address to the
!i iperor of Austria
recently adopted by the
lower chamber.
Pesth, Dec. 20.—In the Hungarian Diet today, Mr. Favernicus announced that the Emperor had resolved to restore the constitution
to Hungary.

librium, and

farian

DiiaiaicM Notices.
True Merit Appreciated.—Brown’s Bronchial Troches” huve been before tho
public many
years. Each year finds the Trotdies in some new,
distant localities, in various parts of the world. Being an article of true merit, when once need, the value of the Troches is
appreciated, and they are kept
always at hand, to be used as occasions require. For
Coughs, Colds and Throat Diseases, the Troches have
proved their efficacy.
dec£2-eodlw&w

Brilliancy

of complexion is desirable in a lady
the preservation of it Burnett’s “Kalliston*
Is guaranteed to he a most
powerful auxiliary. Inhumation from sunburn, and the dryness caused by
the wind and air is remedied
by its application. It
softens the skin and is
admirably adapted to gentlemen’s use after shaving. It is sold everywhere.
and for

dec23—lawly

NEW AtlVKHTIHEUENT

COLUMN.

Blankets—Eastman Brothers.
Steamboat Notice—A. Somerby.
Blankets—P. M. Frost.
Oysters—H. Kreeman & Co.
Kid Oloves—F. M. Frost.
Removal—U. A Pension Agency.
Paper Collars, JOc.—Lewis Toppan.
Great Fall in Fun—Shaw Brothers.
Flour—Chose Brothers.
Grand Opi ning—New Drag Store.
Holiday Giit*-< sharles Oustis <ft Co.
Paints and Oil Cheap-,T. W. Perkins & Co.
To Loan—$:iooo or $4000.
nr oticen.

Ca*pEL.—Sabbath
,oW'ilL1,9T?!<
(Sunday) Rawi at, WiUlston

Ecce. Homo.
School to-morrow
Chapel, Danforth

meetinK in the evening at
Jovnlk5
clock. *S2i*JkPray^1
SeattAtoe. All
invited to attend.
are

Chuuch.
Rev. George M. Adwill preach ah-State Street

JATr* „St»e*T
-Portsmojth,
to-morrowmorning.
..^tt^utual Association.—Meeting to consider
an|i
®Wi)fations to ourselves and each other
£<tj!ut;1rf
to be performed lo insure true
happiness, at Temperance HaU to-morrow at
10* o’clock a! M. Trince

Church

speaking at 2 P. M.

All are invited.
First Parish Churuh.—Rev. Samuel B. WebNewport, E. I., will preach at the First Par-

PMUrCh to'mwrow'

Vesper

was

rendered

time oi the lire.
The annual report of the
Treasurer, which followed, exhibiied the Society as in possession of about $5,000, the remnants of its property after the sale of its
laud,
and payment of its mortgage debt.

Nkw Jkhusalbm Church.—The services of the
New Jerusalem
Society will be held as usual in Park
Street Church to-ipsrri.w afternoon at 3
o’clock. Text
of Seriuon:
Behold the Man."

o

This paper

interesting by the incorporation of the
report of the Special Curator, Mr. E. S. Morse,
giving a full account of the condition of the
museum, its arrangement, &c., as it was at
more

Removal—Heald brothers.
Stationery—S. H.'Colesworthy.

2

ednesday, Dec. 10, at the Common Council
Room, Old City Hall. The report ot the l’readent, Dr. Wm. Wood, was read, detailing the
work done by the Society during the
year 18430,
and entering largely into the statement of their
losses and prospects.

Curo for Intern tierance.

■HUgioiu

Portland Society of Natural •■■story.
The annual meeting of this
Society was held

service at 7 o’clock

After acceptance of these reports, tlie following board of officers for 1867 were elected:
^r' Win. Wood; Vice-President,
E. C. Bolles■
Secretary, E. C. Bolles; Treasurer, Edward Gould; Librarian, Dr. Win. Wood;
Cabinet Keeper, C. B. Puller; Associate ManE. Spring. John Neal, E. H. Elwell, T. C. Hersey, W. S. Dana, S. b. Beckett,
A. P. Stone.
A statement was made
the
of

by

Secretary

the present condition of the
Cabinet, and the
following list of donations received since the
fire from abroad, was

presented;
Dr. E. Miohener, Avondale, Pa., $20; Dr. J.
DeLaski, W. Falmouth, Me., $20; Prof. H. A.
Ward.KiKhester, N. Y.,$5; J. fc Thomson,
New Bedford, Mass., 75
species land shel s; C.
A. Wairen, Philadelphia, fine
specimen of Crylite from

Ivigtut;

Dr. E. W.

Hubbard, Totten-

ft"™0111
b/
Wildcrness’om*“Ilce

villc, Staten Mand, 34 species land shells; Dr.
Prescott, Concord, N. H., 3 kess minerals,
32 species land and F. W.
shells; 40 pairs OUvas from
Zanzibar; 25 species l)nios; 4 species
Botanical
Columbellse;
specimens: Geological

Washingtonians.—The Sunday evening TemperMeeting, hoblen in the Sons of Temperance Hall,
Congress Street, will be addressed by the Rev. E. c!
Bolles, and others. All interested are iuvited. Ser-

graph.
A. Brown, Princeton,

West Conoheoational Church. -The fourth
*
Hebrew Pilgrimage,” wiU be given at
toe West Congregational Church
to-morrow (Sunday)
to* Fastor, Rev. Geo. A.
Tewksbury.—
at 7 o’clock.
Subject-” The
uice

vices at

o’clock.
Strbet Churuh.—Services to-morrow
(Sunday) afternoon and evening, at the usual hours.
All interested are invited.
seven

TUI!

COrltTN.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
CRIMINAL 'TERM.—TAPLEy J, PRESIDING.
Friday,—In the case of State vs. Mary Ann Clark
& als., toe
evidenpe was all put in and the Court adjourned to 10 o'clock Saturday, at which time Mr. S.
C. Stront will commence his
argument for the defense.
MUNICIPAL COURT.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Friday.—Walter G. Johnson, George W.
and Edward D. Knight, toe
who

Truudy

commitprisoneo
toe robbery In the house of Mr.
William, in Powual, on Sunday, toe 9th inst., were brought up. They
pleaded not guilty and waived an examination. In
default of bail in toe sum of *1000
each, for their appearance at toe March term of toe Supreme Judicial
ted

Court, they
Ephraim
snd seizure
John

Committed to jail.
Gamn»n and Michael Hawley,
were

was

brought

seizure process, bftt there being
warrant, he was discharged.
Tile

ease

of

up
an

on a

on

search

search and

iiitbrmality

in toe

John Bradley, search and seizure,

continued to Saturday, 29th.

was

('•Vnaer'i Inquest.
The

inquest held upon the body of Johu
Driscoll, who died from the effect of a pistol
shot, from Police officer Porter, was concluded
yesterday afternoon. It will be seen, by the
verdict, that tin.-jury unanimously exhonora.
ted the officer. The
following is the verdict:_
That said John Driscoll came to his
death
Dec. 1‘lth 186t!, at the
County Jail in Portland!
from the effects of a pistol shot
wound, inflicted
him

by John Porter, a policeman, on
themghtot theffithof Nov., 1806. That said
Porter was in the lawlul
of his duty
that lie was violently set discharge
upon and assaulted
and another persou named Mc5? the deceased
Cann, with dangerous weapons; and that he
upon

hred upou said deceased in
self-defence and
with the intent to disable said Drisooll
without
kilh ug him. A ml that we
fully
exqnorate said
Porter from all Marne. That said
wound was
not considered .dangerous for some
days after-

ward; but, that through a
between bis physicians, said ijgmutflcistanfling
ffSfeased was left
for several days without proper
medical attendance, at the time when it was possible Unit such
attendance might have saved his life.
As the verdict refers to a
misunderstanding
between the physicians,
by which Driscoll was
left for some days without medical

attendance,

inquired

into the affair and was informed
that after he was committed to
jail he was attended by Dr. Foster, the
County physician.—
Being desirous that another physician should
be called, Dr. Fitch was summoned and
visited the jail, examined the wounds
and expressed his opinion that there was no
danger at the
time. Dr. Fitch did not consider himself as
Driscoll’s physician, but only called in for consultation, and therefore did not attend to him
any further. Dr. Foster, learning that Dr.
Fitch had been called, declined or did not
visit
him again, and thus he was left without
medical aid. We are further informed that
we

Driscoll

said he would not have Dr. Foster
any longer.
During the time he was without a physician
the wound in his thigh
maturated, and so corrupted a portion of the thigh as to destroy a
leading artery, which caused the death, after
an operation had been
performed by the advice
nt Dr. Tewksbury aud another
surgeon who
were called in.
There is blame somewhere that Driscoll was
not

constantly furnished

with medical aid, but
it does not rest upon Dr. Fitch who was
only
called by request of Driscoll for consultation
at the time.
Messrs. Lowell & Benter.—This well
known firm, whose extensive establishment
was destroyed by the 4th of
July fire, have
taken the store No. 301, in Brown’s beautiful
block, corner of Congress and Brown streets,
which has been fitted up with
great taste, and
stocked with a large and valuable assortment
of watches, jewelry and
which

fancy goods

they

now

offer to the public.
their accomplished

interest; assortment of
original papers; photoN. J. 214 species land

shells.
Smithsonian Institution, 100
copies “Directions for
Collecting Objects of Nataral History, 100 copies “Directions for Collecting Nests
and Eggs oi American Birds, to be used in connection with a proposed circular in (he State of
Maine for local collections.
Mr. S. B. Beckett was desired
by vote to take
measures to secure a proper room for the Society, and to ascertain the expense of temporary

fittings.

The usual assessment of $2 was laid on each
member for 18G7.
The subject of securing State aid was discussed, aud Hon. S. E. Spring, Lewis Pierce,
and JudgeHoward were chosen a committee.
A series of resolutions on the recent death of
Dr. A, A. Gould, were passed, and several new
members were nominated by C., B. Fuller,
when tlie Society adjourned.
E. C.

Bolles, Secretary.

Mrs.

processes, paid 22.26 each.

Flaherty

specimens of historic
Continental money:

At this

fancy IVIcEidlun*
This estimable lady, who died ou the 21st
inst., was the. youngest of the thirteen children
of our revolutionary veteran Col. John
Waite,
and was born in Portland
July 17tli, 1783. Her
father, after filling many offices with honor
aud fidelity, one of which was that of
High
Sheriff of the county, occupied
by him for

uearly thirty-four years, from 1776 to 1809, died
iu 1820, at the venerable age of
eighty-eight
years. Mrs. McLellan was the last survivor of
his children, and she bore her abcnmulated
years with all the vigor aud tenacity which
characterized her father’s constitution.
She
was of a cheerful and
happy temperament, gay
aud buoyaut of spirits. .She enlivened the circles which she frequeuted by her vivacity and
good humor, which made her presence
benediction. Her loss will be severely fclt by
those who have bad the privilege of
enjoying
her society iu the unrestricted intercourse of

constant
a

social life.
She early married Capt.
K. McLellan, son of Capt. Arthur McLellan, of this city,
who died in 1821, at the age ol
a

Samuelj

5^,

leaving

family, which his widow etrefrilly liaised. She
made le i. Umuu tU* aceuu of.domeati».-comfbrt
and happiness.
One son and two
daughters

survive her «ho will never cease to
carry with
them deep impressions of a mothei’s faithfulness and devotion to their
highest interest and
of a warm maternal affection.
The whole of Mrs. McLellan’s lengthened
years was spent in Portland, her birth, her education, her marriage and now her death in
her native city, consummates a life-adorned
by
kind acts and Christian virtuos.

LabcenY and Arrest.—William H. Glenn,
who was arrested a short time since by officer
Gerts on suspicion of having stolen some tobacco and who was let off from an overseer's
warrant on his promise to leave the city, was
again arrested Thursday night, at the theatre,
for larceny of a pair of rubber boots from the
of Walsh & Co. Officer Gerts recovered
the boots from the place where Glenn had sold

store

them. Glenn also acknowledged that he stole
valuable robe from Mr. David Averill, a short
time since. He is about 20 years old and it is

a

supposed

is connected with a gang of petty
thieves in this city. He was committed for an
examination which will come off at the Municipal Court this morning.

Temperance Convention.—A call has been
iss led for a grand mass temperance convention
to assemble at Bridgton Centre, on Wednesday, Dec. 2Gth. The call is numerously signed
by the leading citizens of Bridgton, Naples, Sehago, and the adjoining towns.
Let all neighboring towns
large delegation.
Several

interested send a

distinguished speakers from Port-

land and elsewhere will address the
meeting.
The sessi .n will commence in the afternoon at
one

o’clock,

and continue

through

the

evening.

Personal.— A Washington corresponpent
states that Col. John Marshall Brown, of this

city, was married Tuesday evening to Miss
Carroll, daughter of the late Mr. Carroll, Clerk
of the Supreme Court, and sister to General
Carroll and Mrs. General Griffin.
A magnifi-

estabsaleswoman, Miss
has been with this firm for
many
years, will be found ready and willing to display the valuable articles contained in the show
cases and on the shelves.
The same firm continue the business of nautical instruments,
watches and

cent reception was held at the residence of the
bride, which was attended by a large gathering
of the most distinguished people of
Washington.

optical goods, in the new store under the Cumberland National Bank, on Exchango street—
the samo spot on which their former store was.

The newly married pair will sail to-day from
New York, for a sojourn in Europe of some
months.

lishment,
Martin, who

chronometers,

Christmas.—As a large portion of the presents intended for Christinas will be
bought today, we wish to suggest to those who intend to
bestow gifts, that they cast their
eyes over the
advertising columns of this paper where they
will find that arrangements have been made to
supply every conceivable article wanted either
in dry goods, jewelry, books, toys,
ma-

Bewing
chines, fancy articles, skates, sleds, &c., &c.—
to
the
various advertisements
By just referring
much trouble will be saved and yon will know
can make your
purchases
in less than half the time it will take if you do
not refer to the advertisements.

just whereto go, and

Railway Traffic.—The following are the
receipts of the Grand Trunk Railway for the
week ending I>ec. 15th, 18C6:
'.

Passengers.$42,993
Express Freight, Mails ami Sundries,. 5,500
Freight and Live Stock,.
79,34s
..

00
00
00

Total.^...$ 127,838 00
Corresponding week last year,. 128,714 00
Decrease,. $876 00
JOSEPH HICKSON,
Secretary and Treasurer

In the early settlement of our country the
greatest anxiety was, how onr people could get
enough of good wholesome food. Now the
manner of living has changed, so that
many
people really snffer, and enough of every kind
around them. Why is this? It iH because their
food distresses them. Buy one bottle of Main's
Elderberry Wine and you will get relief. Then

New Drug Store.—Messrs. Sohlotterbec k
& Co. have taken the store No. 303
Congress
street—the middle one of Brown’s fine block—
which has been fitted up in grand style, where
they will carry on the business of Apothecaries
and Chemists. They have, also, a fine assortment of fancy articles and artists materials. A
look into this magnificent fitted up establishment will satisfy any one that it Is a credit to
the city.
Back Again.—Our friend S. H. Colesworthy
is back again on the old spot on Exchange
street, in a much more handsome and capacious
than the one destroyed by fire. On

stij^e

Monday, just in

season

for

Christmas, he

will

offer to the public his large and varied assortof hooks, stationery, fancy articles, &c.

ment

new

Five

thousand boxes assorted Christmas
1 1-2 pounds in a box, at seventy-five
cents each, at Perkins’ Candy
Manufactory.

candy,

dec 19-4t

Conflict,

aud

the

did not propose to be
guilty of the impertinence ol meddling with those internal
questions of party and
which
exclu-

policy

sively to

belong

the people of this
country; the point
of view trom which alone he should
presume
to discuss the receut
struggle was that of its
bearing upon the public opinion of Europe,
and more
especially of England. Americans,
he said, were apt to leel a
degree of resentment
at the manner in which
their acts, their principles and their cause were
misinterpreted iu
England during the late war; he wished to
show some of the reasous
why a lull and hearty
sympathy for them and their cause was impossible in that
country, except among the few.
Chief among these reasons he
found that intense commercial
that

spirit,

complete absorption in the business of
money-anaking which
had hardened the hearts and
dulled the moral

sense

of the prosperous middle class.

The be-

ltff in wages and in trade had seized upon the
nation, and this ignoble faith had driven out to
some degree the old
English faith in the great
doctrines of liberty and human
rights. There
was, moreover, a large and powerful class who
did not wish succoss to the
American people
in their struggle.
They dreaded the influence
of

Bepublicanjsin, and did not

desire to see its

influence extended, sincerely
feeling that all
tendencies iu that direction were tendencies to

anarchy, and, moreover, they had little pleasure in
contemplating the growth of a power
which might prove
formidably hostile to some

The large lot of kid gloves advertised by P.
M. Frost, are ranch less than former priees.and
the ladies would do well to make a note of it.
and eall before purchasing elsewhere.

New and Beautietti..—1Those globe watc*1
stands, for sale at Davis 4 Co.’s.
Havana Oranges tor sale at Perkins’ Candy
Store.
decliMt

KEUbioug,
—Rev. Nathan Douglass a venerable
clergyman, died in Bangor on the 16th inst. We
h am from the
Whig that Mr. D. was l>oro in
New London, Ct, in 1787;
graduated from Mid
dletmry College in 1813, studied for a time with
Dr. Payson in tills
city and graduated from
Audover Seminary in 1816, in the same class
with Darius Hyde, of
Bolton, Ct., and Dr.
Thomas Shepard, of Bristol, R. I., He was or> 'Oaid
as Pastor of the
Congregational church
Me >Nev- ®> 181«. and dismissed

d.’

at

July

illst:dled Pastor of the Congregational
church at St.
Albans, Me., June 12, 1833, and
dismissed Feb. 24, IKla
Since then he has resided with a son in New
Haven, (now in Edinbnrg, Scotland,) and more recently with his
children in Bangor.
—Rev. W. E.

Armitage,formerly of Augusta,
Thursday, 6th inst., consecrated Assistant Bishop of Wisconsin, with
imposing ceremonies. Twelve Bishops and
seventy clergywas

on

in attendance.
—Rev. H. A. Shorey, ol the Congregational
Society at East Orrington, has resigned his
pastorate, the resignation to take effect on the
1st of March next. He intends to remove to
one of the Western States.
Rev. George W. Malcy, one of the
pioneers
of Methodism in
Ohio, and years ago well
known as a successful
revivalist, died at Urbana, Ohio, Dec. 15.
The Ellsworth American
says that Rev.
N. M. Butler has been secured to
supply the
pulpit ol the
meeting house in that
village, and will commence his labors on Sunday next. Rev. C. G. Porter goes to Camden.

men were

Baptist

—Rev. Geo. T. Day, who was two
years ago
elected Professor in Bates
College, Lewiston,
and who has since made tl'ie tour of

ot their own pretensions.
The lecturer desEurope,
cribed with much humor the manner
Egypt and Palestine,and has been expecting
in which
to
enter
on
the
this class of persons were accustom,si
duties of his professorship next
to speak
Spring, has just accepted the position of Ediof the dangerous tendencies of
American institutions, and the horror they entertained of tor ol the Morning Star, made vacant by the
death of Wm. Burr, and
the condition of things which
accordingly declines
they aupposed to I the ehair in the
exist here.
college.
a
convention
oi the various “EvanFrom this point he passed to
speak of those
gelical” churches of Massachusetts
who were our friends
has
during the struggle- he been
in session in Boston
alluded in the most
during tho
eloquent manner to the
week. The topics discussed were of a
character and services of such men as
practiCobden,
Bright, Mill, Goldwin Smith, H ughes, Taylor cal nature, looking to the securing of move
well directed efforts to reach tho
and others, whose earnest and
eloqnent cham- concerted,
pionship never failed us, and when he painted masses who, from various causes, are now hathe sufferings and the noble e nduruace
bitually neglecters of the church, the Sabbath
of those
best and truest of our Wends, the heroic work- School and of all the means of grace, than have
ing men of Lancashire, he woke a thrill of ad- ever before been adopted.
-—Rev. O. C. Parker, of
miratiou and gratitude in the heart of
Waterbury, Vt., lias
every
been elected by tue trustees of Gorham
listener..
Seminary to fill the
of tho present Principal,
The whole address was full of
eloquence, ear- Rev. Leonard place
nestness and power; was characterized
Tonney, compelled to resign on
by a account of ill health.
true liberality and
generosity of spirit, and
—The
Methodist Church Organization
lighted up by frequent flashes of wit, and
South, has ceased to exist, the name having
touches of genuine lgimor which w m the heartbeen changed to that of the Methodist
iest response from his audience. He
paid a pal Church.
and
feeling
touching tribute to the lofty char—Tlie London Spectator has this announceacter, the rare sagacity aud the beautiful spirit
ments Professor Dp
ef Abraham Lincoln, and in
Morgan, one of the greatconclusion ex- est
living mathematicians, and certainly far
pressed his fervent wish that England and
the ablest thinker and teacher on the
logic of
America, one in lineage aud in language, should
mathematics, has resigned his chair in tho
be one also in
and

Episco-

friendship

true

brotherhood;

that the Union Jack and the Stars and
Stripes
should float side by side in the van
of the
world's great inarch of
progress, rivals only in
the generous competition for a
larger knowledge, a fluer culture, a more heroic achievement, a higher civilization, and a purer worship of the common Father.
The address, which
occupied over an hour in
delivery, was listened to with the closest attention, and was repeatedly interrupted by the
most hearty demonstration of
applause.

Ho! for A Sleigh Ride.-That boat
sleigh
Enterprise made her trial trip on Tuesday afternoon, and wa'prrmdnfleed sea worthy by all
on board, aAfffs-now
readflo be .IfcWsrt 3 Hr
parties wishing her service. The Enterprise
will make a trip this
afternoon, leaving the
head of State Street at 2 o’clock. For
partienlars tee advertisement.
Those
are

elegant work boxos at Davis & Co.’s
thing for a Christmas present.

University College, London, in consequence ot
the recent^deeisiou arrived at by tho council ot
that body to reject Professor Martiueau’s can-

didature for the chair of intellectual
philosophy and logic, on the ground of his denomina-

tional reputation.”
—The parish church of
Lutterworth, where
for many years John Wycliffe, “tho
morning
star of the Reformation,” rehearsed the Word
ot Life, has been permitted to fall into
decay.
The weekly services of tbo chnrch are now

conducted in the little Town Hall. The edifice in which the venerable priest
boldly attacked tho errors of his church and of the
age,
and wherein he promulgated the doctrine that

'he people had

Mohrt to loan.

See

advertisemqnt.

THE STATE.
—The Koekland Gazette came of
age this
week; it has completed its twenty-first year.
The Farmington Chronicle learns that
Prof. Wm. Smyth of Bowdoiu
College will
visit Franklin County the last of the
present
week for the purpose of

soliciting subscrip-

tions lor the new Hall to be erected at Brunswick to commemorate the names and deeds of
Bowdoin men in the wa*.
—The Brunswick Telegraph asks if
the
Bewiston Journal has yet ascertained of what
manufacture was the oil which
caused
recently
a death in that
city? X)oes it know the manufacture of that which has just
exploded in
Leeds.
\\ e have been unable to ascertain
what oil it was that exploded,
although those
whose opinion is worth
something in the
premises, say it is Boston oil. A gentleman
who has tested Boston oil states that, it is impure, while a test of Portland kerosene shows
it to be non-explosive.
We trust people will
stop buying Boston oil unless they are inclined
to suicide.—Lewiston Journal.
The Bangor Whig
a case of atro-

reports

malice which occurred at a bouse in that
city the other day. While the cooking stove
was in hill
operation, an explosion took place
which threw the
pots, kettles, fire, hot water
and ashes all over the
kitchen, but lortunately
without doing essential
injury to any person.
Upon examination a stick of the partly burned wood was found with a hole about threefourths of an inch in diameter bored into one
end six or eight inches in
depth—and this had
cious

undonbtedlp been filled with gunpowder.
police have the case in hand.

The

The K as I port Sentinel
says Mr. Kausom.
officer at Pembroke, seized a double
team and a quantity of liquors and
cigars at
that place on Wednesday last.
The team was
owned at Milltown.
revenue

—The Bangor Whig pronounces the plans

adopted for the enlargement and improvement
of the Custom House and Poet Office in that
city, faulty in the extreme—very ill adapted to
answer the wants of the
community.
—The Brunswick Telegraph says Gen.
Whittlesey left that place on Wednesday to report for duty, at Headquarters Freedmans Bureau in
Washington, as Inspector General on

Gen. Howard’s staff.
—The Oxford Democrat

Messrs. Davis & Foster,

at

says tho store of
Bethel Hill, was

broken open on Thursday night, Oth inst., and
hoots and clothing to the amount of $150, taken.

—A dispatch to the Bangor Whig, dated
Newport, Me., Dec. 20, says: “A fire broke
out in Newport about midnight, In a wooden
building occupied by Watson Cook and Zen as
Moore, and swept the buildings as far as
Bridge Street, a distance of 40 rods. The loss
is at present unknown.

The insurance on

ther.

Munic^ial

Court in
John Abbott, sometimes
known as “Long John,” on the charge of being a vagabond, with no visible mcao9 of support, was sentenced to fonr months in the
Provided For.—In the

right

to

read the Word of God

themselves, is m w to be restored, if the
money required for the purpose can be raised.
—Rev. Father Kenny, a Roman Catholic
Priest, of Dubuque, has announced his conversion to the Protestant faith.
Httenl Publication*.
New Books crowd upon us iu suoii numbers
that we have neither space nor time to give
them the attention which they really deserve.
The approach of the holiday season has brought
immense list of gift hooks of all deand tho novel writers also seem to
have been unusually busy of late.
From Hurd & Houghton, New York, we have
“Out of Town, a Rural Episode," by Barry
out

au

scriptions,

Gray, in which the genial author of “Matrimonial Infelicities,” relates very humorously tho
resnlt of his experiment of living in the country. The quiet drollery, and the delicate irony
rather insinuated than expressed, which characterise this writer, are conspicuous in the presvolume, aud will doubtless make it as popular as its predecessors have been. (Davis

ent

Brothers have it).
Lee & Shepard, Boston, publish "The Way
of the World,” a novel, by William T. Adams,
who under the pseudonyme of “Oliver Optic,”
has produced several popular books for youthful readers. Oliver Optic writes well for boys,
but we cannot say that his more ambitious ventures iu the domain of
grown-up fiction have
been eminently successful. The plot of the

present story is disagreeable, and its evolution
clumsy; the characters are not sharply outlined, and the incidents arc, to say the least,
highly improbable. The extreme popularity ot
the author, however, will be sure to secure for
it a great number of readers, and probably of
admirers also. (It is for sale by Short & Lor-

ing, also by C.

R. Chisholm & Brother.)
T. B. Peterson and Brothers, Philadelphia,
have just issued “The Bride of Llewellyn," by
Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth, author of a long
list of romances which have been very popular
with the admirers of sensation literature.—
Like Miss Braddou and Mrs. Henry Wood,
Mrs. Southworth deals in the startling, the extravagant and the improbable. Murders, bigamies, elopements, forgeries and midnight assassinations arc as common in her books as
breaklast and dinner. The present story exhibits the same characteristics, and with tho
large class of readers who admire this highly
seasoned style of fiction it is sure to be a favorite. (For sale by C. R. Chisholm & Brothers.)
From Lee & Shepard, Boston, we have a
little book entitled “First Lessons in Reading,”
prepared by Richard Soule and William A.
Wheeler, the respective associate editors of

Worcester’s and Webster’s dictionaries. It is
the first of a scries designed to introduce a
new method of teaching the reading of English, a method by which the ea* is trained to
discriminate the elementary sounds of words,
and the eye to recognize the signs used for
these sounds in the established orthography.
Teachers will do well to examine it. (For sale
by Short & Loring.)

one

There is no fire engines in town.".

Boston, yesterday,

u

lor

just the

A GALLAjfr Chaboe. A Brownsville paper
tells an amusing storv of a charge made by a
cow upon the tbrtidcatioiiB of Matamoras.—
Some wags of Cortinas' command caught the
cow' and, dressing her up in a fantastic manner, in raw hides, old tin pans and sheet
iron, started her off at the top of her speed
With a noise like thunder
towards the city.
she rushed madly to tho very ditch of tieworks, when Satandos braves, thinking liv tho
clatter a brigade of cavalry were charging the
fort, fired a few shots, and deserting their guns,
fled ingioriously to the town plaza.
It was
several hours before they could Iw led hack to
the fort.

Shaw Brothers, nearly opposite the Preble
House, are offering a splendid lot of Furs at
exceedingly low rates. See advertisement.

Dedication.—The

dec4tf

Late Aniericau

E. M. Patten & Co., will sell at auction tolot of furniture, dry goods, 4c. Also one
double and one single sleigh.

day a

Catholic Chapel,

case.

“The

building owned by Cummins Oak» had expired but three days before. The Masonic Hall
and furniture were destroyed. The fire is still
burning, but it is hoped it will extend no fur-

erected since the great fire, will he dedicated
to-morrow, services commencing at half past
10 o’clock. Rt. Rev. Bishop Williams of Boston will preach the dedication sermon.

a

was

Frieuds and Enemies of America in
England
The speaker commenced by declaring that
he

The Weather.—In this city at sunrise Friday morning, the mercury stood at 4 to 6
degrees below zero according to localities. At
Saco it was 18, and at Kennebunk 16 degrees
below zero.

Attention is called to the sale of horses,
valuable robes, 4c., at auction
to-day by Henry
Bailey & Son, at the City Hotel Stables, Oreen
Street.

buy

mercantile I.ibrarr
always popular cour.# of lectures was
opened last evening iu thu luost ;fcU9pi :ioU!.
manner, by that earnest and eloquent
English
reformer, Henry Vincent, Esq. His subject
This

House of Industry. John is thus provided
with comfortable quarters during cola weathnot lie obliged to loaf around the
er, and will
printing offices at night.

Heavy Confiscation—A Washington disstates that a case of confiscation, to a
arge amount, under the revenue law s, has recently ocoured at Cleveland. Between 40,000
and 00,000 pounds of steel carriage springs ot
excellent
quality, manufactured in Canada,
had been shipped to the United States in undervaluation, emlv about half the original eost being placed upon them as their real value, under
the revenue laws, and tho entire lot was thus
forfeited to the government, and cannot fall
It is stated
much short of O'tO.OOO.in value.
that then- is a large manufactory in Cauada.
through whose instrumentality it is propsed to
under-sell the- American manufacturers bje
exporting in nuder-valnation, and there is no
doubt that this species of fraud to a large extent has been carried on for some time.

Jlatch

Every Saturiiat tor December 29th concludes the first year and the second volums
and contains a title-page and index for tho?*
wishing to bind up their sets. The number
contains no less than four selections from the
Christmas numbers of the London periodicals,
incldfilng stories by Mary Hewitt and Shirlev
Brooks, and a poem by Miss Mulock.
—Mr. Hepworth Dixon’s new work, the title
of which is “New America” will be published
in London on the first of January.

last, moved by th» fair and frank
of tbe ease in the Press, General
Chamberlain’s friends repaired their eiror and
gave us the greatly needed assurance that he
had previously acted with the Republican parWht

u

at

POKi'L,AJNU.

Saturday Morning, December 22, 18GG.
High!

The

Hulling.-.

of

The advocates of universal suffrage, starting with the axiom that every good government rests upon the consent oi the governed,
must lie not implied
assume that the consent
and proceed to argue that the
but

expressed,

right

to

in the business of governlike the rights to life, liberty

participate

ment belongs,
and the pursuit of happiness, to every human
being of mature years and sound mind ^unless

forfeited by crime. This theory has recently
found expression in the United States Senate,
and is sufficiently plausible to challenge attention aud discussion.
It will be observed, in the first place, that
nobody has yet advocated unlimited suffrage.
Certain classes of the community are excludChildren,

by the most radical reformers.
idiots, insane people and paupers who
ed

are es-

teemed to be and usually are weak-minded,
are not to vote according to any plan yet proThe objection, it is instructive to
in all these cases identical. Immature or disordered intelligence is accepted as
The principle ot
a sufficient disqualification

pounded.
notice, is

limitation is thus accepted on all hands.
of the

symmetry

theory

is nowhere

The

preserved.

The fallacious notion of the inborn right of
every member of the community to the bal-

lot, is nowhere carried out to its legitimate
results.
I tie reason for these limitations is entirely
satisfactory. It is not the right of children
to govern
the sane.
would

adults;

of the insane to control

or

The exercise of

obviously

such

a

power
be inconsistent with the safe-

ty of society, if dangerous in other matters,
it would be still more mischievous in affairs of

require
special training, by association and observation, before admitting foreigners to a participation in the government. Nobody proposes
to give the ballot to immigrants as soon as
they land upon American soil. To life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness, they are
We even

state.

certain ainoum of

a

welcome at once, but not to the ballot till
have had time to learn

they

something about

its use.

limitatjou at all,
there is no absolute teason for stopping at
one point rather than another, and it becomes
an open question, where the line of exclusion
theory

It the

admits of

shall he drawn.
A mistaken notion is also
what constitutes

pievaleuc as to
equality of rights. Hasty and

inaccurate thinkers confound the

with the right
American citizen has

to

come

a

be.

right

right

Evfry

to benative

to become Pres-

it he can; but only one out Of the millions has u right to he President—the man

ident,

who is elected.

There is

perfect equality of
opportunity; hut we cannot all be presidents.
So the limitations; to the privilege of voting
must not atlect the real equality of our citiThe same opportunity must he left
zens.
a

open to all. The child may grout to manhood ; the mailman may recover his senses;
t lie immigrant will in time adapt! himself to
our

institutions; to all the

same

opportunity

must be left open. The same rule must ap
ply to all. And this is really impartial suf-

frage.
Is there any reason then, why the candidates for this distinction should not be required to possess the keys to knowledge—the elementary arts of reading and writing ? it is
to make the

important

possible,
requirement narrow

hensive as
such a

voting list us compreCranted ; but would

it lor any length
Would it not rather stimulate the

of time'!

work of elementary education ? Can we trust
such constituencies as followed the Southern

aristocracy into rebellion,

cently elected
quietly allow
most corrupt

John

or

such as have re-

Morrissey

to

themsi Ives to be

Congress and
ridden by the

municipal government

in the

any more than we can trust children
or madmen ?

world,

The Machias Republican, in

a

temperate

if he had been our
have complained of

warmly

as

of the convention.
make the most of it.

If

ion

this be

We read

The law

many
classes,
the Republican will not contend that thenonclass

deals with

is better

qualified

and

readiug
the readiug class, nor so well. Conceding
that point, we think the Republican will be
compelled to abandon its main position, but
perhaps not. At any rate we can agree with
the Republican in its confidence, that ‘‘by the

to vote than

united wisdom of our statesmen, in concurrence with the people, this question will be

satisfactorily setiled.” The bill tor the reorganization of North Carolina requires voters
to read aud write, and we are not without
hope that the suffrage bill for the District of
Columbia, when returned by the President,
will be amended in this particular.
A

Bright, Particular

water is oold, feet are cold, noses are cold,
shirts and sheets are eold; it is cold outside
and cold inside. In short the world iu which
as
we live is cold, and the hearts in it are cold
icebergs. Here, too, so far from «the equator
and the sun, every thing is dark ; the clouds
are dark; the night is ‘dark; the day is dark aud
human intellects ate dark. In addition to this,
everything hereabouts is blue; looks are blue;
women’s cheeks are blue and the prospects oi
If the writer, even in geour people are blue.
nial Baltimore, did not himself have the blues
when he wrote, he must have had the unwonted faculty of seeing darkness by daylight.
Such a person does injustice to divine Providence, and maligns the real facts in the case.
The blessings of Heaven are more equally disrtibuted through the successive seasons than

“E.’s” communication, that the luminary is
also rather particular. The Night Lamp, as
we sometimes think it ought to be called, is
very severe on E.” It is no bu-incss of ours;
to

the light may be free but we prefer to be counted out. The Star made up its political slate,
to the best of its knowledge and belief. “E.”
undertook to pass a sponge over it, and got into trouble accordin’. We don’t blame the

Evening Glow-worm fur maintaining its
grouud, though it seems to us that there is a
good deal of unnecessary “sloshing round.”—
The Star speaks, for instance, of“E.’s” communication appearing “in the editorial columns”
of the Press. That, as the Twinkler must be
aware, is a fib. The communication appeared
in the column which is most commonly used
for communications. The Press never shirks the
responsibility of its own utterances. It refuses
cither to suppress or to be held responsible for
the opinions of correspondents. The attempt
of the Nocturnal Luminary to suggest a responsibility which it did not dare to charge directly is a violation of the Golden Rule, which
we forgive in consideration of the
evident excitement under which the Luminary was la-

boring.
There is an oracular utterance at the close of
the Star’s piolracted remarks, which we have
no disposition to misunderstand. It is this:—
“It we have done injustice to any man, there
still ways of reparation. After convention,
due amount of supine obsequiousness will
correct the whole.” This we understand to be
an allusion to the State convention which met

are
a

at Bangor last summer.
“Supine obsequiousness” is the Star’s characterization of the frank
acceptance of a nomination which the Press labored to prevent. We are perfectly willing to
reconsider that matter, at any time which suits

the Star’s convenience.
Subsequent events
have lully justified the course of the
as

Requires

the Star

ought

to

kuow.

We gave

the State looked upon the appearance of a candidate proposed by the Bangor Times and supported by the Johnson faction generally, jt
was General
Chamberlain’s misfortune that
these men, for purposes of their own, pronounced so unanimously and vociferously in
his favor. Our estimate of them has been fol-

ly confirmed.

In the midst of the campaign
the Bangor Times went over ts Pillsbury, and
Hr. Garnsey, who presented Gen Chamberlain’s
name to the
convention, went over openly and
without reserve to the Johnson interest. The
desertions

were all from what in June was the
Chamberlain wing of the party. Such being
the political character of many of General

Chamberlain’s supporters, while it was not generally known until the day the convention met,
that he had ever cast a vote tor the Republican
policy, is it strange that a large section oi the

party warmly urged the nomination of another

Republican so well known and so
admirably qualified for the office as Mr. Spring?
man—a

Irritation of llae

LnugN,

Throat

a

Di*eH*e,

BKONfHI 4 L

ARE

USED

TK O C II E S

C’ompleU*

A

responsibility of so trainlug up the children
which God haH committed to their care, that
when they become old they will not depart

A*lhma aud every
affection of

HAS

INCLUDING EVEN

Thaxi.

cation of this nmd cine in all

with waWe have tried

E. Boy den, M.

Hatch, M. D., China, Me.
Fellows, M. D., Hill, N. H.
W. H. Webb, M. D., Cape Vincent, N. Y.
W. B. Lynch, M. 1)., Auburn, N. Y.
Abraham Skillman, M. D., Bound bn.ok. N.J.
H. D. Martin, M. D., Mansfield, Pa.
The proprietor have letters from all classes of our
fellow citizens, from the halls of Congress to the
humblest cottage, and even bevoud the seas; lor the
fame and virtues ol Wi*tnr’« BaUnm have extended to the
uttermost bounds of the earth,”
without any attempt on our i*art to introduce it beyond the limits ol our own country.
Prepared bv SETIl W. EOWLE & HON, 18 Treinont Street, Boston, aud sold by all Di uggists and
Dealers generally,

I

tiraee’s

the patients occupa-

atory.

Most

Miss SUSAN

bob 19
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MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.
CURED
RHGUMATIH.il CURED
ERUPTIONS on the FACE CURED

DVHPGPHIA

HCROFIJliA
BY

CURED

TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.

Do away with all your various and often pernicious drugs aud quack medicines, and use a lew baths

prepared with

“STMTJMATIC
These

SALTS

MII.LS, although luflrm-d up, tbe ProL. J. 11 ill
Co., are uow preluruisli Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar,
pared
«Sfee,
at their new place of business, No. UK) Green St.
An Order Slate may L*e found at Messrs.
Low,
Pluuiiner & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185Fore Street.
All orders promptly attended to.
Goods at the low. st prices.
jullGtl

tpAQUB
prietors, Messrs.
J

I was uearly blind with Scrofulous Sore Eyes four
years, being confined to a dark room and suffering
excruciating pain a great portion of the time. I consulted many physicians without relief. Dr. Carpenter cured me. My sight is now good. 1 reside in
Vassalboro’.
Mrs. P. B. LANCASTER.

SALTS!”

T£. M* RAM),
No. 16 Free Street,

JAr
•

a

of

ono

and

»

day’s use.

half pints.

A soldier who had lost the use of his limbs
from*Rheumatism has been completely cured and cn
aided lo abandon his crutdfes by one bottle oi Metcalfe’.s Great RHEiiMATio Remedy. It is tiuly
the winder of the age.
decl dlins.v
Hurt1 Pile Cure.
DR. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT positively
cures the worst cases of piles.
Sent by mail on receipt of $4. Circulars lee. Sold by druggists. Agents
wauled everywhere.
Address J. B. ROMA INK,
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, New-Yolk. oc20d3mSN

Warren’s
Remedy

com

pounded for Cold*,

Cough". Catarrh and CoaiMUiuption. and all
of the«L’hroat and Lungs.
f5f°For sale bv all Druggists. Manufactured by

diseases

is.

E.

octl5d&wsN6m

LOT

VICKERY

Far away down deep below,
Its roots are tangled in the
hair,
ttiolden and long Uke this you wear,)

Floating over

a face ns lair,
white and still and cold, ah, me,
voiceless flower reflected there
Dreaming over the mysterv.
Touch it not; for such are we;
Beautiful blossoms of Life that grow
O’er an unknown depth, with roots that lie
as

No. 31

LADIES’

Having

CLOAK1NOS

t

has
treatment

Frenen Remedies and modes ol
practised by Drs. Dumas and Ricord—Sale
pleasant and warranted Positively effectual in all
Diseases of the Blood, Urinary and Reproductive Organs, and all Irregularities and Complain to peculiar
to Women. Enclose stamp and receive full particun
ars by mail.
oct3-d&w3m

Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap.

perfume exquisite,
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drug£ipt9felO’eusNdly

slating nails. Careful

new

&
Free

WOODMAN,

at

I

THE

Jyfldtf

additions to their already exten-

OTHER

Hul ked

GOODS

8TROUT

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
change

SHEPLEY.

Down in Proportion. £
AT

J

T

U«

Now is

a

-A.

L>.

siy AH wishing to buy gt»od goods at low prices,
respectfully invited to call ana examine our stock
and prices be lore
purchasing elsewhere, as we are
confident that our prices will please.
Yickepy A Hawley,

are

REEVES,

No. 36
December 17,18BC.

Free

Street.

dtf

ECONOM Y AND COM YOUT.
KEEP OUT THE

Cold, Rain,
And

A. A.

to
them

call,infor

more

S m A L L

A

(Jo

Jill ADS TBEET'S

YOUB HOOKS AMD WINDOWS.

50 per cent, in Fuel, and last a life time.
Simple, Cheap and Durable. The best Weather Strip
invented. Examine Testimonials and Specimens at
the Real Estate Agency of W. H. .TERRIS, at Horse
Railroad office, opposite Preble House.
C. E. BARNES, Agent.
CP Agents Wanted.
decMdlm*
save

8th

day of January, 1867, at 3 o'clock P. M
B. C.

November 8.

dtd

JJi'V

Arcade
F.

DAVIS,

SOMERBY, Cashier.

Second National Bank.
ritHE Annual Meeting of Stockholders of the “See1 end National Bank, Portland-’ lor the election of

IT

Directors, and any other business which may legally
come be* ire them, will be held at Nos.
188 ami I‘.Hi
Fore street, (un stairs,)on TUESDAY, 8tli January
next,*at 3 P. M.

fITAKE pleasur e in informing their old patrons aud
A friends that they bate resumed business at their
OLD STAND, lorner of Market and Milk streets,
where they will keep constantly <>n baud the best assortment of

W. H.

Portland, Doc 7, 1866.

Meats, Poultry, Ciame, &c..
That the market attords, and it will be their earnest

endeavor to
fidelity.

and

serve

deoUdtt

For Sale.

rpo

\I

00.7

of

Siren,'

I

PORTLAND,

(

|

MR

nov9*ti5dlf

COT

Law,

School,

Miscellaneous ami

STATIONERY OF ALL

KJNllft,
Gash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let■
ter Presses, Pen Backs, he.
We

have Just

re.

ieved from

New York

full

a

supply el

PAPER HANGINGS,
Now patterns and Choice Styles.

I.

ua a

call.
Short 4k Leriag,
Free. Comer Center Slice

jyUOli
1. COBB &

co.,

Successors to F. P. amt M. T belfnrd, at Mm. M
./. Sichols. V. 8. Haiti
received a lot of Trehuisse, bfst wcalitt
Kid Gloves. Also Zephyr Worsteds,
I its sis, Hosiery, Ladies’ Pnder
Vests, Cofsets, Linen Setts, plain and emb. Hdkts., Muslin :ind
Cam
Edgings, Dress Bartons, needier with all artieles
usually liiund in a tirst class Fancy Goods Store.
Their friends and the pulillc are iuvited to call and
examine them.
nov 7
nil .lan. 1, IW7.

HAWK

YI7DLL occupy the

&

gn

u*

(«••«!*.

Stamping

:tl» Congress Street, (Up
Stairs.)
*
OCt24

dtf.

$100.
StlOClT
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.
Patterson &.

C'tinilHon

tlarlon B lark, •-* doors above Preble House.
new Bounties, under the law
approved Job
-**th, IBK, Increase ol Pensions, Arreaisof Pay.
Fnze Money, and all other claims
against the Government, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks hare been received, anti claim
ants should file their claims
promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me Vsl*
Paul Chadbourne, late Mai. 1st Me. Cav
Oct 16-dtf
n

Reeonstruetetl

I lit*

on

Old (!ronml !

t.Ihall,

a.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
and dealer in

W.

Groceries,

NO. 1

I. Goods and Produce.
MILK STHEF.T,

*

PORTlAltB, ME.,
b'BpL'tfully announce to Ids former customers

ami mends that he has re-established himselt in
■es* at the old
place, No. I Milk street, near Exchange. All (ertkinH in want ot Groceries. Produce,
w’.. will do well to make me a
call, as an entire nrw
stock ot seated goods will be offered at greatly rudueed price*. Come one. eoiue all.
dec-kfaw

HOME

AGAIN.

SItwJY PMJTTM.Yit.
my Obligations lor tho liberal
patron*. 1 announce to them
return to No IO
m>
great pleasure,
Exchange
Street, over the Shoe and Leather Warehouse recentMessrs. It-irhour, with increased lathe
erected
by
ly
order*
ail
in
the various branches of
dlitie* to answer
my profession.
I shall endeavor to keen
in the newest improvement*, to be supplied with the best material*,
ami to be prompt and faithful in mv workmansh.p.
My work may better* on every business street in
tho city, to whK-n, with specimens constantly going
up on the new store*. I confidently refer.
ULiVKJt S. BEAMS.
iwx»L
Dec
4th, 1M6,
with

■***•
nt lta>.rr

ALBERT KVANA,
».-

«wtiuui -»_»•

*.

«

now

PAIITEtt.

CUMBERLAND,

,

Goods!

20 market Square.
n

FKSSEIVHBN, Attorney and CounW1I.
seller, Deering Hall, opposite Preble House
dti

%>»!», (’•liar*,

Fancy

Dune to Ordur.

comer

l!&vi icoccunied their old stand Na. Il l KirhiiMBi '•reel, with a complete stock of Nantiral
and Optical ttaada, < hronoineters, Watchea,
(Jocks, Fine Tools tor Machinist* and Kntfineers, Su
Friends ami customers invited to old headquarters.
Dec 1, lHC6.-d.Tm

permanently located

his new store Nobl Federal st,
a tew doors below Lime street. He is now
prepared to
attend to the wants of his numerous customers and
the public generally in the way
and recleaning
of
pairing Clothing ot all kinds, anil will be attended
to with his usual promptness.
Also secomMMnid
110 Wtf
Clothing for sale affair prices.

Go to Adams A Curiiifon’s
your House-furnishing G»«ds ol all kinds;
IX>R
Carpetings, and all kinds ofCrockery, Glass, Tin,
Stone, Kart hern and Wooden Ware, Paper Hang&c.

ings, Window Shades, &e,

Notice to

Land

no23d3m

Holders,

0*DUROCHKK,Itnildcr, is prepared to lake
tor building, either by JOB or
MR.contracts
by

<'ail lurnisli First Class woikmeii
BAY WORK.
and mater ill of all description.
Residence, AM K. RICAN HOUSK.
India Street, Pei Hand.

August 17th, 1866

™

dccftd.tw

at

1

AND

•

Waralrd and

-FV«neli

new

Htrrrf,

FOR
Bl'MINENM.
WILLIAM
R*J»V
BBOWH. formerly at 91 Federal street, is

CLOTHING

)ul 14

con-

posted

,,EAD 0F MECHANIC STREET.

OcM—d3m

('lathing, Itlrriao

CnlT*,

S ENTER,

Store Na.
HH ('ohof Brown Street, about
Dec, 15th, with a new stock of Wulrhe*, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Wnrr, and Fairy
fxwotis, tor the holiday*.
▼

Formerlv

SCHUMACHER,

Furn ishing

Store,

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,
(Jndrr

Slippers!

Drng{ii§t«,

F A R R IY O TO X

Street. (Up Stairs.!

H. W. SIMONTON A’ CO.,

scumble ot
FOULLY
kindness of my

present to be found at his residence

P.

Ifew Store,
349 Congress

ItHE

DRAWING PAPER OF AU SIZES.

No. 148 Fore Street.

j;Mlt

have removed to

Blank Books.

oct 17-dtt

244

CLOTH1IUI,

a

l»e found

W\ F. PHILLIPS <t CO.,

At

.7. T. LEWIS d* CO.

Ladies’ Furnishing
opened
HAVE
taining good assortment of

Free, Corner Center Street-.
Have on hand a fall supply ot

Boots and States for Sale Chcait.
iyindti

FRESCO

4’oin..

jyio

Things!

UNliEIt I.tm.ASTKK I1.VIX.

CHA8. J.

England Clothing

‘i§ Market Sfiarr.
E. LEVEEN & CO.

purchasers of

AT 29 MARKET SQUARE,

Wholesale

!

Olotliing-

No. 1 Qalt Block, Commercial Street,
i,

_

Woolens,

Free

D. CLARKE .1

Cashier.

Casco National Bank of Portland” tor the election of seven Directors, and for tiie transaction of
any
other business that, mav legally come before them,
will l.e held at 190 Fore street, on TUESDAY, the
of
at
3
o’clock P. M.
eighth day
January next,
E. P. GERBISH, Cashier.
Portland, Dec, 7, 1866.
dim

&

SUPPLY

Manufacturers ot'

dtf

LOWELL

)

C. U. MESERVE,
l.p. uaskkll,
k. chapman.

dcSdtd

Casco National Bank.
annual meeting of the Stockholders of “The
rpHE
1.

their customers with promptness

be sold at a great bargain, a first class provisA
ion store, if applied for soon.
Inquire at 364
Congress, corner of Oak street.
uclfldlw*

STEPHENSON,

and

18

can

Canal National Bank.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
THE
I'anal National Bank of Portland, lor the elccthfn of seven Directors, aud for the transaction of
anv other business that may legally come bolore
them, will he held at 188 Pore Street, on Tuesday, the

Improved Rubber Moulding

Importers and Jobber*

Goods

New

*

tone and attention can be shown
at a more busy Reason.

r,l

Bloch', Congress Street,

FULL

MEDIUM aud

a

Give

Provisions !

UAVIii, MESERVE, HASKELL

notified

be held at their
meeting
Baukiug Kooin No 21£ Free st., on TUESDAY, the
Nth
of
at
3
P M, to choose
o’clock
next,
day January
five Directors for the ensuing year, and to act on anv
other business that may legally come before them.
KDh'AkD GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, Doc 7, 1806.
dcRdtd

Wind and Dust!

COOPER # MORSE

and

A

dcSditra

selecting, than

November 26.

GOODS !

LOV
PRICED SLOTHING, made up in the most fashion
able style. A large assortment of the newest stylei
of GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS is now on hand
dec8
dtf

Desks!!

CHRISTMAS GOODS!

STROUT.

Deere aherr Preble House,
PORTLAND, MF.

novl9

Hank ot

Stockholders of this Bank are hereby
rpHE
A that their auuual
will

prevent the rattle of Studies with

UPON

31 Free Street.

dec!2d2w_

uTlie National Traders
Portland.”

KINDS!

Other

time lor

FINE,

Boy’s

PRICE*!

M«ilifwl Pnblirniionu

good

ANI>—

AT THE

and

Stuarron

A ad

stock of

-or-

CUTLERY,

Ex-

Highest each prices paid liir Country Produce.
(^“Consignments receive prompt attention.
_dec7dlm
_NO Id 1.1.NIK StTRKI'T:

Two

city,

~ALL

Boxes

new

FURNISHING

The

street.

jyOtl

have*

we

The stock embraces

GOODS!

Booksellers & Stationers,
.11

Morton

Together with a general assortment of Domestics,have
marked them down to correspond with the present
state of the market, and are now prepared to give
customers as good Bargains as can be found in this

CO LLECTION

Peurhyii Marble €•.
Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate
Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates
Tops. Importer and dealer in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower
Pots,
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statuette
and Busts. Glass Shades ana Walnut
BoheStands,
mian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TREMpNT STREET Studio
Building
n
aug22—6m
BOSTON, Mass.

G. F.

Where

Law, Stationery and Toilet Articles t!

PEBC1VAL

-AND-

above C'hxo Street,

OF

TOYS

P»nn«"

on

have taken the store

We

CLOTHING

STREET,

CHEAPEST

Work

KNIGHT

CLOTIlIItr,!

-and-

Free street.

O b PICK,
Post Office Building, 3d story; Entrance

&

—

found at his store.

MASS.

(Oppekitf the Preble Mouse)

JOSEPH STORY

I

ROBINSON

9TKGKT,

SHEPLEY A

BOSTON,

FIRM !

288 CONGRESS STREET

Best Assortment in the City,

LAW,
n

SAFFOHO,

NEW

Block.

CONGRESS

to be

paid
aug22-Uiu

AT

A.

a

SHORT & TORINO,

IIAWLEY, Groceries
Street,

at

SEWALL,

HOLIDAY

attention

n

31 COMMERCIAL STREET.
_augSl dtfHorllnnd. Maim-.

WOOLENS !

ALL

new

A superior Toilet Soap, prepared trom refined
*
rieeinble Oil* in combination with Glycerine,
and especially
designed for the use of Ladle* and
lor the Nur*ery. Its
is
and its

AMERICAN

Has saved his Library. Office at2 2 1-2
the Griffith block, tliird story.

...

srRE remedies.
DK. 1. K. BAYLOR, 17 Hanover
Street, Boston,
received the

331

VA R1 ED

Boston,

DRY GOODS Counsellor and BONNEY,
Attorney at Law,

At Lower Prices than Ever.

Will

made

Stock of

sive

Druggist, Bangor.

anangements
X the act of Congress approved July 27,1SGC, to
furnish parties building on the burnt district with
English Pure Lead and Linseed Oil,
DUTY FREE. Parties wishing to purchase Paint
stock will call at 80 COMMERCIAL STREET.
BURGESS, FORES A CO.
dcc8sNlm

Counsello
ju!21

Marked Down.

—OF—

BRADBURY,

Relief for the Sufferers by the Fire.
ffTHE undersigned have made
under

and

RECEIVED !

Cough Balsam.
ever

colors,
shipping,

address

NOn. at A « « II I VKKIIII.I. NT K A A T

Dfncripli«na.

would respectfully invite the attention of the iwople
of Portland aud vicinity to the

Wholesale Fry Goods,

oi* * HKBB, ltl.nrr< and
C'ontascllrtrs, at the Boody House, corner ot
Congress and Chestnut streets.
jy‘_>6

PIERCE, Attorney
at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.
LEWIS

NO.

Mi Doom

Beering Milliken & Co.,

lor

Counsellor at Law,
jull4

SOMERS

Chadwick Mansion, opposite United Slates Hotoi,
Portland Maine.
Bion Bradbury.
nov tttl
1 D. M Sweat

JulylOtf

D. VgritAlI I.
19 Free StTeet.

all

Deering

Wholesale and Retail dealers in

A

The best

138

Dipn
YRoir
B”_No.

Street*

CO.,

Street,

Counsellors

ARM. 200 M. imported and domestic Cigars
Kale by
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
,Jull3tl
178 Fore Street.

being benetitted.—[Belfast

of

All of tlie above Gooda will be offered
GREAT REDUCTION from regular rates.
Remember!

BRADBURY & SWEAT

Jul20_

One sufficient for

r4T Nirmnntic Nall* mid Struma tic iflincral Waters, just received and Ibr sale by
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No 8(5 Commercial St.
no24.SNcowd&wly

in

'MATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsir’s Apothe
cary store.
jylO—tl
O O T »T ««■•€*•, Hate
Cleihio.
Benj. Fogg may be tound ready to wait on
customers at No. 4 Moulton sti tet, foot e Exchange.

Dr. Carpenter has entirely cured persons In this
city who have been under treatment at tlie Eve and

Several marked cures have come under our observation, and we have conversed with many others who
have been benefltted
by Dr. Carpenter’s treatment,
and we have become satisfied that he is skillful in the
class of diseases which he treats, aud careftil to promise only what he ran perform.—[ Ban gar Whig if Cour.
See other Certificates in City papers,
dec 21—dlm&wlt*

Tremont

JABEZ C.

A

Certificates, published in our columns, of Dr.
Carpenter’s cures are bona fide to our own knowledge.
He is all he professes to be, and will not humbug or
deceive the public.—[Kennebec Journal, Augusta.

LOW PRICES!

Gootls

nAI.F,

decHMIw

Thibet*, Shawls, Cloakings, Beavers, Poplins.
§
Drew**

or

.T.

pr. jd.
Bleached and Brown Cottons,

u

COUNSELLOR

r%‘*

The

from Congress
PORTLAND, ME.

‘Hfl CONCRKIW

^ S. E. SPRING may "be found at the store ot
Fletcher if Co., corner ol Union and Commercial streets.
iyll tl

Waters!”

Or’Sold by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros, No. 215 State st., Boston; Reynolds,
Pratt & Co, No. IOC Fulton st., New York, Wholesale
Agents.
no20sneod&wly

to

Coat-makers waflted.

ceive their orders.

Shilling

Lease of Jtaiht

FOR

AT

ROOFING SLATES,
of all
and

JK.

are

door

« EU H and

Jull3

STATEMENTS OF THE PRIMS.

Good American Prints. 1

Shop

Planers, Lathes, Upright Urilh
Grindstones, .Ve., Ac.
Apply

Importers and Dealers In

Counsellors,

Exchange street.
and Caskets: also, Me talic Burial
p Coffins
Caskefs.
jy26
J. WALKER A CO. may be found at
QHARLES
No. 150 Commercial street, store formerly occupied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume business, and be pleased to see their customers, or re-

NEW

Temple i Street, first

112

KftIBNALD A AON, Merchant Tailors,
•
have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free SI.,
where they are ready with a good stock of Goods for
Men’s wear, which they win manufacture in
garRIC^ll Ar SON,

YARD.

Interest

complete

of Boston,

Shop,

AI.no,

Flannels!

PER

t
Bee 8—d&wtf

Manufacturer oi Silver Ware,

A. WILBUll a

_

ments to order.
KB*-First class

ONLY '>0<

City

ai

'mg, <tc., itc.

at Old Prices!

Shirting

of the most

one

With Pattern

Only ¥4,75 i»er pair.

Fancy

Half

or

In the

ing Blessing* by baying Goods Cheap

No.

PEARSON,

May 19—iHy

HOUNE—NOTICE—Persons having left
orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Mechanics*
Hall, where we shall continue our business in all its
various branches and at lower rates.
K3F" 1 flies’ Dresses dyed lor 41,00. Ali other articles dyed at. equally low rates,
jul (76m
H. BURKE.

(From the Maine Farmer.]

A

I

*■-'

MARRINEK.

recei\

arc

Hall.

to huilit,
the

Machine and Smith

WOOLEN GtJODS FOR MEN & BOY’S WEAK!

Nathan Cleaves.

u

PARTINGTON’S,

Machine A Smith Sho

In

FROST’S,

-AND—

FaYE

INTERNALLY USE
In bottles

near

and
Middle.

1 sutiered from Catarrh over 20 years. Last winter,
when I consulted Dr. Carpenter. I had frequent aud
copious discharges, a bail cough, and my health so
much reduced that myself and friends were apprehensive of serious consequences ; but Dr. Carpenter
cured me. 1 am now well, aud free from Catarrh.
W. N. SOULE.
Cor. Sewall and Court streets, Augusta, Sept-14, I860.

matte Bum the concentrated
Liquors of the Mineral Well of the Penn’a Salt Manin
tailoring Co.,
Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a hath. Directions are attached.

Mineral

Attorneys

Who

Gold and Silver Plater

—

[From the Kennebec Journal qf Augusta.
Augusta, Me., Jan., 18CC.
I have been cured of Catarrh in its most disagreeable form, of many years’ standing, by Dr. Carpenter. I suffered from pains, dullness and tightness iu
continued discharge's, great difficulty iu
my head,
talkiug and breathing, felt as if I had a bad cold the
whole time, and suffered Intensely to the great impairment of my health, and was quite discouraged,
for all I had doctored was uf no benefit. But thanks
to Dr. Carpenter's skill, l now have uone ol these
troubles. I reside iu Wbitefield,

are

“Struwatic

site,

For the convenience of our customers ou Commercial and Fore streets, an order book tor ireight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No.
Fore streeL
J. N. WINSLOW.
jy24 tl

CATARRH.

.JUS T

M.

re-

[From the Maine Farmfr.\

Carpenter

& Counsellors at Law,

CAKE!

ikllWuia2_La«ea«l«r

Whole

NO BIO PROFITS,
NO DULL TRADE
But Crowds of Customer

“Arcade.”

Near Middle Street.

READY

St, would lie pleased to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attentiou paid to Gas and Steam fitting.
Illl KAHTKHm KXPKKftM'O. are now
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all tbe Railroad aud Steamboat routes in tbe State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts ol the country.

M.

At’

Joseph Howard, jy9tf

iyl2dtf

ou

Street,

PORTLAND, M NK.
Office No. 17 Free Street,

tocommence again. C. M. & 11. T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having
ALL
built
tbe old
No. 12 Union

years, lieing frequently contiued to a dark room. The
remedies Dr. Carpenter prescribed last September, at
Bangor, cured them entirely, and they remain so.
KATIE LAND.
Pnssadumkeag, Me., 1866.

Age.

Attorneys

_

my offices.

Small Wares, dec.,

HOWARD A CLEAVES,

•

RS.

| From Maine Farmer. t
In defiance of physicians and all remedies, f suffered excruciatingly from Scrofulous Sore Eyes ten

Ear Infirmaries without

No. IS Free
ang2ldtjanl

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, maybe
found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak
St.
jull6ll
WEBSTER (XL can he touud at the store
ol C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No.
•
9, “where we
offer a good assortment of Clothing and
Fnrnlshing
floods at low prices.
jol M
QMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
^
Block, Congress St. Same entrants? as U. S. Ar-

H

BLINDNESS.

All the published Certificates of Dr.
bona fide.—{Maine Farmer.

Hosiery, Gloves,

J.

Yonnn

of

and made to order, at

hand

on

-AT-

Blankets

FANCY GOODS,

to

Old and.

the

large assortment

NEW YEAR'S
Constantly

MiD-wright,

A GREAT RUSH

u

Late Merrill * Small, Wholesale Dealers In

Articdes

can

MERRILL BROS. A CUSHINii,

iyI2dtf

Fancy
To Please

BARGAINS!

Middle Street, Portland, i*lr.

aug!5—tl

Law,

at

-FOR-

Hardwa re

NEW STOCK OF

having Machinery, Ac.,
PARTIES
obtain
■Iceiriug Shop IhciliticH

CO.,

-AND-

*•.

CHRISTMAS GOODS !

Holiday Trade!

W“Onlers thorn Founders, Manaiacturers, PrintPainters, Surgeons, Hatters, and Shoe-Makers
promptly executed.
sepl8dAw3m

Me.

Carriage Trimmings.

street, second
iyll it

tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store \\ it h Geyer ami Calei.

V. HATHAWAY.

EFHK.ilM

No. 23 Free

BUT

A

aud dealers in

Saddlery

Relieving,

Taut In ff in Positive Proof

I)AXA,

KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No. 2
No. 16 Preble St.,
Portland, Me.

FOREIGN and domestic

•

prescribed by you two months,
entirely well and remain the same.

Respectfully,

Importers

ITIRKKII.I,, Dealer in
JAillKRONK
Watches, Jewelr y, Masonic Regalia, and Mili-

the medicine

ears were

my

Bank,

BAILEY .1

.1. It.ll

FOR THE

ers,

Wliurl,

PORTLAHD,

h lew than Coat.

Sweet

at C. P.

F*.

MOTIOE.
II. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
1
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room

Dear

plying

aiig^dtt___
CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVANT,

GOODS

min

UUiildtf

ME.

IT.

Machinist and
■Shop

8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

FAMES

WOODMAN.

is

A

F. PINGREE,
Pattern and Model Maker,

Congress Street.

BYRON,

Seeing

prowpl-

L.

LAW,

and

OPPOSITE CASCO.

_

town solicited.

No. 30 Exchange St.

FATENTS,

OctlGdtJ

BKKKNOUOH a CO., Furs,
Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St,, over T.
Bailey if Co.
jiiU7tl
IRI K A CO.,~ Wholesale
Dry floods, No. 4 Galt Bloc k, Commercial St.
dui 17—dll

First National

OF

Wldgery’*

Putnam Office ot Hartford: Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
John Dow.
F. W. Libbey.
jy25dtl

over

AT

Lot,

Exchange Street,

'TOHy

Commission Merchants,

Exchange St. Home Office ot New York; National
Office ofBostou; Nanagansetl Office of Providence;

ot

Cennsellor and Attorney

GENERAL

I |OV) A LlnHKY, lu«arancr Ageiaia,
U will be ton ml at No 117 Commercial, corner ol

TJESTI1MONV.

Tuov, M»\, Oct. .76.
FebSir:—On the ...I
Carpenter,
1 placedmysell under}our treatment tor
last,
ruary
which
had
continued
-so
of
the
long
Discharge
Ear,
and was so great as to affect my hearing.
After apDr.

_

»,

INC G-dn

—AND—

NO.

No. 30

HannoW Gage^

SOLICITOR

\Asil

A Small

STOCK BROKER.

Counsellors,

COUNSELLOR

PAYSON,
Exchange Sit.

WORSTED

PAYSOy,

_PORTLAND,

W. H. CLIFFORD,

to the

have resumed business at the head of Long Wharl,
under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, and will he
pleased to dee their former customers and receive their
orders us usual.
n
dtl
July 10, I860.

ensure

and

GAGE,

Sewell C Strout
n
*y7U

M.

O. if. A 1). W.

Without Faiu.

in veiled

H.

A

Orders troui out

May 22—art

H. M.

Office 113 Federal Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

Bank

12,

PORTLAND, IIK
Coloring Whitening and Whito-Washnig
attended to.

(roods!

Ladies’ Bazaar. .JilS
Congress St

PLAIN ASfll ORNAMENTAL

y

TOYS

Iff Dou’t forget the place.

Junction of Free A Middle Sheet*.

8TUOOO ARE MASTIU
WORKERS,
I >»k 3tre.nl,
between, Congress atul Fre«3ts.,

flnpp'a Black, Caagrru Ni.

Attorneys

dtt

Nov.

DEANE,
and Attorney,

STROUT

CHESXNNX

MONDAY,

OF

32

REV. O. PALFREY,
Pastor of 1st Parish, Belfast.
MR. W. Al. JIUST,
Editor of “Belfast Age.”

Halve!

ally.

Lily.

—The Lutheran Church iu Russia has at its
head the General Consistory, whose seat is in
St. Petersburg, and which consists of twelve
members, with a president. Under this consistory are eight other consistories, namely,
that of St. Petersburg, Moscow, Courland, Esthonia, Livonia, Kesel Riga and Revel. The
entire number of churches is four hundred
and thirty-one; with altogether five hundred
and sixty-six clergymen.

Celebrated

Is prompt iu action, soothes the ivain, takeH out the
soreness, and reduces the most angry looking swellings and inflammations, as if by magic; thus affording relief and a complete cure.
Only 25 cento a box; sent by mail lor 85 cents.
SETH W.FOWLE & SON, 18 T.emunt Sr, Boston,
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists amt dealer3 gener-

The following exquisite rnorceau is from a
lately published volume entitled “Poems, by
Robert J. Weeks.”
Touch it not; too cold anil white
It lies in its dreamy, silent sleep,
over the waters still and deep,
Still and deep and dark as night.
Touch it not. tor well I know,

a

SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS,

BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS
CHILBLAINS, &c.,<&c

claims on posterity.
With what a vivid
conception of the amiable gambling weaknesses of our pioneers will the future historian
speculate up m the first of these euphonious
titles.
For,the it observed, Californiau slang,
unlike the illegitimate conventionalisms of
other countries, has always some significant
local derivation. Our.half-yearly droughts are
expressed in the once popular ejaculation “Dry
up," as well as the acme of silent sterility and
evaporated fluency. To “slosh around” exhibits that prevailing fluidity which bespeaks
rainy seasons and diluvial epochs. “Played
out’Ms another reminiscence of the gambling
table, and expresses vividly that hopeless condition of affairs, in which even the operations
of chance are suspended.
"To copper,” or to
“stake one’s pile, belongs to the gambling
epoch of onr civilization, while to “take stock”
in any statement, theory or suggestion, at once
proclaims a degree ot unsuspecting and imbecile credulity, which the history of the past
few years makes doubly significant. To “climb
down” to anything is Western or Pike Californian, (Pike itself being derivative slang,) and
is perhaps the most graphic description of
painful and laborious retrogcssion; an act
whiah involves all the energy and danger of
climbing without its ambition or hopefulness.
Of course there are many examples of Cali
fornia slang which stand solely on their own
immediate and individual merits; sentences
and epithets which have neither conception nor
gestation, but which have sprung, like Minerva, fully armed from the brain of some Californian ,love.
“Get!” as an intransitive verb
seems to lack completeness and
significance;
but as the abbreviated form of “Get up and
get" it gives us a vivid picture of the tiausforiuation ol inertness into activity. “You get!”
and the apparition ol a revolver placed at the
head of a miduight burglar; “You bet,” and
the disappearance of the head, as related in the
popular
anecdote, is a pure California idyl. To
be “on”
anything, expresses something' more
tqan habit, an adaplibihty of the individual to
the habit, which no other term can
express.

To

RAC E *8 CELEBRATED HALVE!
Cures in a very short time

OLD

some

Becret tie

D.t Exeter, Me.

Alexander

G

OF

National

remove on

OFFICE

society

R.

It says:

a

appli-

•—

a

hut linked with
beautiiUl death below.

the
of

induced many Physicians of high standing to
employ it in their practice, some bl whom advise us
of the fact under their own signatures. We have
space only for the names ol a lew of these

California Mann.

Floating,

cases

Cmnpla Ints,

Pulmonary

country which has exhibited so much
vitality in slang as California, and has as it
were, crystallized so many of its peculiarities
into succinct and crisp expression, should be
overlooked in this catalogue is offensive to the
egotism of every citizen. A country which has
elevated slang to the dignity of geographical
nomenclature; which rejoices iu the pastoral
village ot “One Horse Town,” has certainly

applied at

Belfast, Me.,

has

Mix the whole together, and rub the preparation well into each piece of beef, aud pack it
down snug in the barrel.
In a tew days the
juices of the meat will dissolve the preparation
and make pickle enough to cover the beet. Put
no water in.
Let there be no other liquid than
the natural juices of the beef.
Traxi.

And
As the

CONSUMPTION-.
unequalled success that has attended

The

by dilution

Water

NEARLY

A

THROAT, Ll/NOS ANDCHE8T,

THE

a pickle as follows.
it for years and have found it superior to the
celebrated Knickerbocker pickle, or any other
made with water:
For 100 lbs. beef take
4 quarts coarse rock salt finely pulverized.
4 lbs. brown sugar—fiue and dry.
4 ouuces saltpetre, pulverized.

A

BEEN USED

CENTURY,
With the most astonishing success in curing
CaMgh*, Cold*. HoamaniN, Sore Throat,
luflneaza, Whooping Cough, Croup.
Uver €’out plaint*, Brouchili*,
Difficulty of Brcatkiug,

Dr; Pickle.

of California.

CHERRY!

HALF

The Sail Francisco Bulletin criticises a recent artiule on “Slang” in the London Review,
for omitting to notice the racy idiomatic

with

he

can

Will

[From the Bangor Whig 4‘ Courier.]

BAI.SA1U

—OF—

WILD

Congress Street,

Caw.

It OS S A EEEN Y,
P I.. A H T R R R K

ISf” Particular attention given to writing Wills,
Contract*, Deeds and Legal Instruments.
July 31, DOG.
,jt|-

TO

n

Merchants

DEAFNESS.

intent

of the best Boots aud Shoes tor Ladies and Hen tie
meu can be lound at T. E. MOSELEY & CO.’S:
Summer St., Boston.
WlgTAR’S

N«. N.

llK MOVA L,!

the above statement.to lie correct.

and vicious influences abroad,
and thus confer a lasting good upon his rising
family. No person deserves to enjoy the relation or the honored name of father who does
not by some such system, take good care to
feed the minds «f his offspring with salutary
intellectual and moral food, as well as to provide for their mere animal wants. “The mind
is the stature ot the man," and thatshould engage the first care and the highest thoughts of
every parent to whom is committed the solemn

ter, prepare

HOME

SUCCESS.

8N

A Phil and

company

REMOVED

P.

Counsellor

O.

CORNER
August 30,1866.

j

Dec 4—djtwCm

H.

jylodtt

n

No. 233 1-2

Nov 27, 1S6C.
During 10 years I grew totally deaf in one ear and
so deal in the other that 1 was unable to hear unless
addressd very loudly, and had disagreeable noises in
mj head. Was obliged to absent myself from church
I consulted an eminent
and
on that account.
meu throughout the country.
Being an article ol physician in Boston without relief, and supposed 1
true merit, aud having proved their etlicacy by a test [ must always remain deaf, but. about two years ago I
applied to Dr. Carpenter; after the application of a
ol uiany years, each year finds them in new localicourse of his treatment. 1 could hear a w atch tick C
ties in various pails of the world, aud the Troches are
feet from either ear, and my heariug remains perfect.
1 am 60 years of age, and reside on High street, Beluniversally pronounced better than other articles.
fast, Maine, where any person c*m -<*e or ! r >mn
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches’*
\
\
Ah.
»
me.
and do not take any of the W’Okthless imitations
We have beeu acquainted with Mi.i.
years
hat may be offered, sold evkrw he re.
and know she was deaf and now hears, and believe

As the

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
customers aud receive orders as usual.
augl7drf n

Congress St., opposite Mechanic’

HAS

The Testimonials below are all received in this
State, and can be readily investigated by these desirHundreds of other certificates can
ous of so doing.
be seen at the Dr.'s Office.

Niuger* and Public Speaker*
find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving tbe
throat alter an unusual exertion of the vocal organ's.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent

In
and suggestions as the exercises proceed.
this way he may save his children from vain
and careless reading within doors, and from

of its natural fluids

the remedies

interfering
Kyea

will

them to be read in course liy some member or members of his household, taking care
to give variety and interest to the sittings by
seasonable conversations involving useful hints

way.

Nov.

BUILDfNU OJV UIIIK NT.,
(Opposite the Market.,

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

,

But Letters must contain One Dollar to

ALWAYS GOOD

NKW
PEABODY.

AXDERSOXAND CO.’S

O.

au auswer.

For Biouchili*, A*lhma, Catarrh, t'ouanmptivc and Throat OiacaMH,
TROCHES

Court House.
Sephtttt H. C.

B. HOLDEN.

their

TOYS,

F*anpy

OFFICE OVER H. U. HAY’S

?_

Dressing Vases

OE EVERY DESCRIPTION at the \ FRY I.OW
EST PRICES!

Street.

at

Assortment

HOODS SUITABLE POK

TOYS,

Me COBB X KiyGSBUR Y.

Jy*

a

Traveling Bays, Work Boxes,
Writing Desks,Borffollos. B allets, ,tc.

ME.

Counsellors
r

lie found

cun

Ladies' ami Bent's

square,

OS’-Fore

°.

Ht..

Christmas and New Year’s
PRESENTS.

BROKERS,

Forilnud.
C. L. Guinmy.
^

Furnaces,

Can be found in

Neal' the
A.

Hall._

CONSULTATION AT OFFICE FREE,

INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS,
IMMEDIATE RKL1EK

WITH

Office, 220 1-2 Conyreaa Street,

<£•

,

____u
IF. U. WOOD A
soy,
A

located at

now

Con«ress

OK

Druggist,

PORTLAND,

I

Manufacturer* ami dealers in

Stoves, Ranges

Ladies' Bazaar j

Splendid

AVHIPPI.e,

31 market

CO.,

A. N. NOYES & SON,

dtt

and Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

Mired.

BED-STEAPS

W. Deane.

D.

AV.

Wholesale

&

d

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

oulOdtf

Artificial

HAVING A DIRECT
GIVE

cases

Freeman,

The

Where

a’ne. mf.

‘■uht.

WM.

Lace Leather

Spring-Beds, Mattrecses, Few Cushions,
No. I C'lnpp't Rlock-fool I'hraiaul
Street,
auglOtl

Bazaar i

n

27 Market Square

*u^,dCu‘

Manufacturer* ot

FURNITURE, LOUNGES,

Ladies'

Opposite I'nNio Mireel,

HUDSON, .IK.,
R rT I N T

A

E,

HI'KS,
(?ougrcN»

FREEMAN
and

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET STORE,

tion.

BROWN’8

cause

right

home without

otlen the result.

is

father returns to bis fireside horn tlie toils and
of a busy life, let him arrange for certain
evenings in the week, a system of judicious
family reading. Let him select some useful
works of history, biography, travels, &c., aud

from the

In most

per

P.

W. P.

u

.‘Cl I

The

l,AYV.

'*• B-

fipholsterers

FIRE !

Photograph Rooms,

id removed to 328

Car and Throat.

Consumption,

or

cares

ex-

pression to the doubt and alarm with which a
large portion of the Republican party all over

continue,

mauent

is to the rigors of a northern winter that we
are indebted for much of our moral aud social
pre-eminence over the sunny South.
With the December solstice winter has begun. Let the long evenings now before us be
well appropriated to purposes of intellectual

Press,

even

immediate

If allowed to

THE

THE

attention,
and should be checked.

bells imparts liveliness to the scene.
The social effects of winter, too, are of inestimable value and importance to our communities. There is then more time for visiting aud
for reading, for lyceums and other literary associations which abound in New England. It

bad

E YlGE

w.

mill

n

above Stone Church.

aug2u

of the

or

sept3dtl

NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE.

HorEL, Portland,

Leather, Backs & Sides,
KIVFTM

—AT—

consulted a short time longer,
upon Blindness.DeaflaeBs, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Nasal
and Aural Polypus, Discharge from the Ears, Noises
in the head, Scrofula, Sore Eyes, Films and all Dis-

Throat,

Sore

A

Cold,

U. S.

next

OF

New

Oculist mill Aurist,
the

Belt

B. F. SMITH & SON’S

DR. CARPENTER,

eases

Cough, A

OUT

Factory

u

A

Congress St.,
a
Bep7-dtl

Batchelor’s Hair Bye.

at

J. E. WATF.KHIH ME.

Bazaar!

27 Market Square.

sepSdtt

n

W E

AT

•Sept -4—dtl

(Successor* to J. Smith A Co.)
itlnnuinriurer of l.ealher Helling.
Also lor sale

COUNSELLOR at LAW,
OBff in Chadwick'* Hon»c.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment.
No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies tbe ill
effects of Bad Dyes.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
The genuine is signad Wil- I
it sott and beautiful.
Ham A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
81 Barclay street, New York.
Perfumers.
Hewn re of a counterfeit.
November 10, 18G0. dlysn

ARRIVED
23d, andean be

HTmVB RE

JAMES O’ltOifNEEL

249

ATTORNEY

G

HT Repairing done and warranted.

niJMdvAL.

public

regular

Price 95 cca&tM per Box 5 Five /or fl.
GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England
Botanic Depot, 106 Hanover Street, Boston Mass.,
Sole Agent for the United States, to whom all orders should be addressed.
JEg^Sold by dealers in Medicines everywhere.

North is, after all, the liveliest aud merriest
The timely snows
season of the whole year.
give us railroads in every direction “through
forests, field and lawn,” and the music of the

That

Everybody knows that the Portland Star is
bright; it appears from its splenetic rejoinder

can

bers during the winter, she only thus allows
her human occupants to enjoy thenselves the
more merrily while she sleeps. Winter in the

happiness.

LOZENGES.

octf»-deow6msN

do4ll

—

compounded,

Said Solomon,
many are willing to allow.
“God hath made every thing beantiful in its
time." If green things are beautiful in summer, equally so are the white fields of winter.
If the teeming earth lies at rest in her slum-

F. R. HARRIS.

We are
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Niuhps
prepared to supnly Hospitals, Physiciaus, the
trade and the great
generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
oi all forms of Nervousness. Itis ranidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ol
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
action of the bowel
and induces
and secretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses ami Irregularities, and all the .eartul
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
a. Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augllsnlyd&w

with confidence point to FELLOW’S
WORM LOZENGES as the most pertect remthose
troublesome {tests, INTESTINAL
for
edy
WORMS. Alter years of careful experiment, success
has crowned our efibrts, and we now offer to tne world
a confection without a single fault, being safe, convenient, effectual aud pleasant. No injurious result
cau occur, let them be used in whatever quantity.
Not a particle of calomel enters their composition.
They may be used without further preparation, ami
Children w ill eagerly devour all you
at any time.
give them, aud ask for more. They never tail in exfrom their dwelling place, and they
Worms
pelling
will alwavs strengthen the weak and emaciated, even
when he is not afflicted with worms.
Varions remedies have from rime to time, been recommended, such as calomel, oil of wormseed, turpentine, &c., producing dangerous, and sometimes lata!
consequences. After much research, study and experiments, embracing several years, the proprietors
of Fellow’s Worm Lozenges, have succeeded in producing this remedy, free from all objections, aud positively safe, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill
the worms, but act by making their dwelling place
disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumers
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis ol
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, Is annexed:
“I have anulvzed the Worm Lozenges, prepared
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that they are
free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral matter. These Lozenges are skilfiilly
pleasant to the taste, sate, yet sure and effective in their
A. A. HAYES, M. D.
action.
Respectftilly,
Assayer to the State of Mass.

WE

Portland, Del. 3d ltjtti.
WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
Hals, Caps, anil Furs, have removed to their New
Store,
Ao. Vi Exchange Street,
HARRIS &

Ladies'

Ib

I.ASSES, Ac.,
At. W Free St., ■>trll<in,l.
EVE

t'AKLETON,

The

dam

I)~

F. T O I)

Congress Street.

S. L.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,

in

d&wtf

s n

now

FELLOW’S OKIOINAL

WORM

'27

STREET.

House,]

24!)
oetS-illy

Dealer In

Hats, Caps ami Furs.

well, as a leverage.
medicine,
To the days of the aged it addeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
’Tis a balm for t he sick, a joy ior the WellDruggists and (Jracers buy and sell
and to the

nov

W.

FREE

and Counseller at Law,
[Chadwick

Attorney

Mpeclaclet, Tool.
Filet, Ae.

IS

N».

sep28

•JOBBERS OF

MAINS’ EbDEBBEBBY WINE.

BAILEY A' NOYES,
New Block, Exchange street.

dec7sNd>w

in the vicissitudes of the seasons,
which appears in every other department of nature. According to his account, everything
here in New England is cold—our wind is cold,

phrases

Nine,

purchasing elsewhere.

English

pensation

social

as a

and
We shall have a good assortment of
American Standard and Juvenile Books. We beg a
continuance of the generous patronage and favor
which we have beretoibre received.

knowledgment of a single circumstance in its
favor; as if Providence, in this matter, had forgotten or disregarded that wise system of com-

aud

generally
STOCK of

G»M|

de»e7d3w

miscellaneous.

W. \V. THOMAS. ,lr..

PEARSON,

Silver aud Plated Ware,
Jewelry,
Milrrr aud Mieel

Pit CSC NT*.
..

<£•

RITISNCMS CARDS.

WATOIUijsi,

Harris X Waterhouse,

best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints, as well as one of the most
agreeable Beverages. Manulactured from the pure
juice of the ferry', anAnnadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we cau heartily recommend it to the sick

Books, Fancy 4»oo«In, Writiug Dcakn,
Stationery, Ac.,

article the other day in a Baltimore paper, written evidently in a spirit quite
too petulant to be styled amiable, setting forth
the evils ol a northern winter, without the ac-

none

men.

Our friends and patrous and the public
trust will wait and examine our MEW

before

HOLIDAY
t^Please call.

among the

I7tli.

we

au

improvement

Exchange Street,

ou

Winter.

their duties much better that many who can
do so.” Undeniably. So there are many
to vote than

Store

ItlilUneryJ Store

tor

We

( Altl»S.

Dealers in

HAS

named

tlieir

GERRISU

been removed from No. 12 India street to No
25 Middle street, lietween India and Hampshire
streets. Just added a good variety of goods suitable

take pleasure in announcing that the above
article may be found for sale by all City
Druggists and first class ('ountry (• rovers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being

NOYES

MONDAY,

obsequious,

If you would have beef for your table, that
wbeu rooked, will be sweet and tender, losing

qualified

New

not to waste time in idle complaints. We did
not intend to help elect a Johnson man governor of Maine, under am circumstances; but
it to lie a duty to yield our natuwe conceived
ral preference for a fellow-citiaeu to the decis-

Free States who cannot lead or write, who
from observation, qualified to miderstaud

who are better

Will open

M. .f. (iislmian’s

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

RGTAII. !

A> l>

BAILEY~&

first choice. We might
the packed galleries at Bangor, and the disfranchisement of our delegates. We preferred

judicious article representing the opposite view, says
there arc many men in the

hoys

U'HOI.E.fAl.B

KUSINIX*

__._

_

REMOVAL!

Come at Last!

HOLIDAYS !

I OK THE

supported

as

ItmoVAIA

For !

BOOKS Long Sought

NEW

assurance enabled us to
accept tbe
nomination. His letter of acceptauce set him
fully right, and drove bis quondam supporters
into the Democratic ranks. From that moGen.
ment to this the Press has

Chamjierlain

SPECIAL NOTICES.
__

ty, that

aud

are

SPECIAL NOTICES.

|

presentation

aug2ft-rtl

Great

Chance

for

Agents!

The People want; A Complete History ol
the Great Rebellion; two Vol’s in one, mbnn
•UK 1200 Royal Getavo Ptiges.

WHAT

Sold lor Five Hollars.
Sold by Subscription only. Sole and Kvrlusive
rights given, of uncanvassed territory u ith lito ral
commissions.
Cr For circulars and terms apply to or address
•V. PATTEN PITCH,
I-J Congress St. Portland M.
dc152w*
No.

Notice.
tlie mins or diggiug cellars,
to deposit their rubbish
S- liOl’N I is.

leafing
1JEHSONSI
find
good place
a

Franklin Whorl'.
sept 10 dll'

^JpE-Rcnd

your orders tor Job

tu
.1

Wbarm
Work to Dally Pres

CJOFAHTIWUtSIIlP.

LUMBER,

T> is sol ution
rnHE tirm heretofore existing under the

1

a

STARWOOD
Is

name

DOltOE,

by

dissolved

day

this

mutual

auglltf

conseut.

DODGE,

Continues tbe

Produce aud

Fancy

Grocery Business,

bis NEW STAND,
No* iO Market Street.
At

Accounts of the late firm to be nettled al No
10 Market street.
dclfldtf

bizes

rpHE undersigned have formed a Co-parDn'™|*il‘
1 under the name of HUMPHKEV &
ana trioSI1>E, for the transaction of the Grocery
.Street, and so-

BUILD.
FOR PARTIES WISHING
fTlHE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity ol
In
the
lots
West
End of the
I desirable building
city, lying ou Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
Cushman,
Lewis, Bramhall, MonuWest, Euierv,
ment, Dau forth, Orange and Salem Streets.
on a credit of from one to
ten years,
They will selltne
purchasers. From parties who
u deslicu oy
build immediately, NO cash Payments required.
the
at
office ol the subscribers, where lull
Apply
particulars may lie obtained.
J. B. KKOWN & SONS.
Portland, Hay .’!, 1805.
lua 3),

viHion Business, at No. 554 Danforth
licit of their Iricnds and the public a shaie ot

JOHN H. Wool IS IDE.'
dec JO, dJweod

Portland, Dec. I'a, 1866.

No tice.

rtiiet sh ip

Co

pat-

HUMPHREY,

N. L.

have this day formed a copartrpHK undersignedthe
name of
1 nershlp under
F.
THRASHER
A CO.,
C.

the

and have taken

FBKK NTItKKT BI.OCK,
tor the purpose of carrying on the Dry Goods business.
OH AS. P. THRASHER,
NO. 4

FRANK BARTLETT.

Portland, Dec. 1, 1866.

Dissol ution

To Builders and Contractors.
N. M. PERKINS A CO.,
904 Fore St.,
ot House Building
large
HAVE
Material, which thev offer at Manufacturer

declld3w

rices—Oousistmg in part ol Nails, Sheet Lead Lead
Zioc aud Glass, White Lead, Oil, and a large
assortment of Locks, Latches, Knobs, Butts and
Screws, and a complete assortment ol Carpenters’
Tools. All 01 which w ill be sold at the above prices
in order to reduce our Stock previous to removing to
our new Store No. I!, Free Street Block.
Dec. :10 d to dan 1.

f'ipe,

of Copartnership

WM. H.

—

copartnership heretofore existing under the
X name oi CALVIN EDWARDS A CO., is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All jtfrsons holdng bills against the turn, are requested to present'
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call

and settle at

EDWARDS.
WILLIAM 0. TWOHBLY.

CALVIN

The subscriber having obtained the hue store No.
'137 Congress Street, will continue the busiuess, and
will keep constantly on hand

PIANO FORTES

good assortment ojyORGANS and MJ5LODEONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.
a

Orders lor tuning and repairing promptl> at-

tended to.

WM. G. 'HVOltlBLV.
November 26, I860.

dtf

Copa rtnershlp Notice.
undersigned have this day formed
X partner shp under the style and firm of

riillK

Morgan, Dyer
purchased

a

Holiday (wood*!
LARGEST anil lucwt COMPLETE assortment of HOLIDAY GOODS, for

THE

Christinas & New Year’s

.TUST
A

J. W. DYEll,
d. E. HANNAFOKD.

sep26dtt

and

variety of

FANCY

Every oue
save

money

DAVIS

&

NTRKKT.

}

O’NEIL W. KOBINS0N,
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT.
Portland, Dec. 8, 1866.
dtf

soaps ?

We

ftball,

OLEINE,

ANE’SPATENT,

B.

F

Gore,
47 k 4ft Beach

Strrrt,

March 2f—illl

STORE !

Stoek !

C. F. THRASHER & CO,
take

|.le;»HUi.

•tuiouticiii" to tin* i-ittetUH ol Portland and vicinity that their new store
in

PRKE STREET BLOCK,

NO. 4

will In

with

an

entire

uew

itnd of

DRV

foreign and •louiwtk

u

■ M« K MI K*.

l*o one

of Um

BAKING

«•«*

r«

d

m

\v o o
or

Mt

L SC

pi

TMK

I4i«. 4
toll-4.

Frcr

Street

AND
i.

nnol litid

-i

44

20

Saint

and

New Wheat

T.

O.
g*

**>* * make

prices

our

Ac.

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

ance.janl.lftft’kl&w.

(

TUK <«KK IT

more

t0

(.'nii^rcHH st.
Every Garment will receive prompt and laith-

fnl utientiun.

J

CLEANSED IN
FIRST CLASS STYLE!
ST o ive me a trial and I will endeavor to pleaae.
fHABLRN IV. NAHONRY.

H:\ci

Rnton

Family

Second Mon, too in

December, to continue Thirteen Weeks.
F. EATON, Principal,
,
nov. 29 d4w

THE

Family Flour

of

Trin ifind

I:t9

I^f»n

TRINIDAD

Commercial Street.

of

ltte

Amt

at

to attend to

which
too well known to
will keep on hand

I

Most

ol

nnrA’dtt

Slate Mantles!

UP

The
«

success

•udiiueui

public.

B.—For further intbrmation apply to the Superioress, No. 64 Free Street.
December 10. d3w

Madras,

the

names

a

to life

“Tell Lea & Per-

^Monday

the

ol this uh«I

having

pal-

delicious and unrivaled

caused many

unprincipled dealers
Sputum s 1'ompouml*, the pub-

of Lfa A' Perrins
and

Labe), Stopper

are

to

upon the

sec

that

Wrap-

Bottle.

Manufactured by
LEA Sc PERBINM, Worcester.

Duncan’s

John
NEW

ocl7dly

for
YORK, Agents
R

the

Sons,
United States.

MO/,1/1.1 !• GIFTS
an

N.

1JNUAI,,

Elsworth

Son’s,

Market Square.
E-jyoiposite Entrance loDecring Hall.
AND

Every Style

hay

Jk

dc!9dtf

80

dcl9(12tv

VIRGINIA

at

PERRY’S,

FEDERAL ST.

OOBITER OF

MS®

and

FOBB

MTKBETM,

OPPOSITE THE NEW CITY MARKET.
HU vine prepared

Philadelphia, they

a

stock <4 Oak tanned Loatbcr in

an now

ready to

execute all

BARBOUR,

be supplied with a strong and dnralde
ranted equal to any made
elsewhere, and
sonable terms.
N. B-—Fire Buckets,

can

•■■Jin’ Hi HIiHIM’ Merge ul Call Heol..
.Writ’ll Fiat Calf aal Thick Beats
Bay*', Voaths’ aai ( hiUrra’i Boola aal
Bhoew.
Rohbcr Boola aai Hhon or ail king..

Bobber

LEATHER.
KHSIHK BONE
RUBBER PACKING.

riothlag,

JOHN DARBOITR.

Bobber

BARBOUR.

c. .1.

Hoar.

E. K. HARBOUR

dtt

Poor

Marrett,
Having

or-

taken

&

Hone repaired.

now

CERTAIN

novl.uti

",|J

J.

J#•

Aonprctw, street.

Hsislnb,,?TSleighs
..

Sh-ighs
splendid
‘Vf° '^^tTrotting
and nine pawengrr
Four,
of

tuuali.

ux

a
*'!!'■«
five u* a

l~™ ngure, will do well to
Dec II—U2w

"

BBLS. SUPERIOR NEW OAT MEAL.

CHASE

BROTHERS,

Dec 18, 1866.—T,T&S2w

Portable

Head Laag Wharf.

Steam>

Engines,

the

price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than OOO being in use.
All warranted satisfactory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
Address
application.
HOADMll A CO.
Lawrence, Mass.

other

Tailoring,

Cumberland National Bank.
Cumberland National
hereby notified that there

of the

Portland,

are

!

166 Middle Street,
Up stairs.
W. S. DYES.
deod 1 in

Pleaie

Read

NOI.E AGENT.

having bought
will

this

and clast k-

vigor of health.

TEETH!

B eater

Sp-

to

"•

—

sell

can accommodate a lew
patients with board
house.
0®c® tours from ® o’clock A. M. to 12
BI.; from 1
to o P. BI., and 7 to 9 in the
evening.
Consultation ftea.
novltt

und treatment at his

DR. LAROOKAH'S
FOR

THE

LITRE OF

bPBflUh

...P*"1,

hm well known and too
highly csrequire commendation here.
It is regarded
nr cv ery household, and is
heartily etldorsIergymeu ol every denourinatien, mothers, editors. members ol Congress, and
many of our most distinguished men in public and

necaaeity

S^rC»tfc^.DI5^lcal

Goughs, Golds, Sore Throats, 4c.
Letter &om Hon. 1). W. Hooch, Member
qr Congress
Massachusetts.

Melhose, tFnly ID IfeC'i.
¥>
Dr. E. R.
Kniuiits—Dear Sir
X have used Dr. Larookuh’s
Syrup in my family for
six years, aud have Jouiui it au
excellent remedy lor
Coughs. Colds, Sore 'ITiroats* lid all consumptive
ooiupiamts, <&c. I have recoinujeadod it to several
friends, who hare lurched great benefitsirom its use.
Letter from a well known Boston
Druggist f Iwenhi
ami .'tewanl gf Hanover Street

?j*°"

experience,

_

Boston, March 9, UbC.
Having used LAROOKAH’S

,,

„,At?T!T?.As:

PULMONIC 8VKUP

rnyscii

and in mv family Ihr
prepared to bay I hat it is suI have ever known, for the
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat and all
Similar complaints.
As 1 take cold very easily I
have hid great onporliuuly to test the virtues oi
this valuable remedy, and it has never failed me
yet, however violent the diseasp. Having been in the
Drug business for over 20 years, I have had good onl<;ri unities of knowing the virtues of the variuus medicines sold, and pronounce LAKOliKAH’.s
SV RUB
THE
BEST of any article i:Vtu
pretcuUd lo the
pubilC.
W. K. BOWEN, «; Hanover St.
tours,
the jeist six years, 1 am
l>crior to .any medicine

CROUP.
»DB8I»,«1« Jiast -Ol SI., N. Y., writes
••During last winter three ol mv ehii-

*
M'u'
]«•
j, ltd:

attacked with Croup, and from tlie violence
symiioins, they were pronounced to lie in
At the iusLanee of our
pislor. Jtev.
*¥*>
»U. Sfiles. I tned Ixuookah's Pulmonic
Syrup, which
promptly relieved them, and in a very short time they
entirely recovered. In gratitude lor the benefit courefrain Horn making this testimony
were

the

oi

pe hUc”

WHOOPING CGUGH.

,«ni.
1SBI.

siuco
W HOOPING COUGH. I nevaflioro
ease. 1 gave him Inrookahs
I ulmoiue syrup
according to directions and soon began to see improvement. The Cough became easier—
the expectoration freer, and in two weeks tlie
malady
was entirely overcome.”

distressing

BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.

W. Harris, writes iroin whale-ship “Ehloga
•I,. "!a,cb >>; ***•: "Having suftrad tor inur years
wath Bronchitis ami Catarrh in their most
aggravating lonns,l feel it my duty to stale that I have been
permanently cured by the use of Laronkah’s Pullu0'u''
ri,P- I had paid large sums to physicians
and Ibr so caled Catarrah Remedies, bat iinl'V
I used
•he Syrup I experienced no relief.”
SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURISY
IN FI .4'raas LUNGS, PAIN IN THE
SIDE
NIGHT SWEATS,
H0.4RSKNESS. See.
.Biota Rev. n. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. H.:
"lhebottle ol Dr. Larookah’s ruhnonlc Syrup, you
so kindly sent me, has been tried lor
hoarseness, w ith
ror ,llis 1
W0“Mconfidently recoui-

A;

W. A.

Inventor’s Exchange.

RAND.

Taunton

^Copper
ESTABLISHED

Co.,

1831.

Yellow Metal and
and Sails,

HAS

Spikes.

From Rev. I. A.
North Iler.i, VI. “I
hive used lAroekah's
and lecl under obligation frankly to acknowledge its excellence.
While
using jour syrup. I liave enjoyed belter health than I
enjoyed Ibt years. I have had slight attacks ni
the Syrup would soon remove It. I
find it is a mild and suit;
remedy also in Nm»nio.lie
Bihoiis attacks to which I am constitutionally sub-

Laumiku,
Syrup,

[xad
l!oa,ri^!ie“' *5!?i

j6Ct.
E- W. Field, Esq., writes from
Virginia Citv,
Colorado, Mare 11, IsfiJ: “I tee! very grateful tor
having larookali s Puluurnic Syrup near ine, tui
lungs being weak and demanding Ihr most vigilant
care.
1 beuevetlic
Syrup the sinest remedy fm Pulmonary Complaints that lias evet lucti mule availa

afilieled.”
CONSUMPTION

CtTRE OF A CHILD TWO A.XIl A
Gents j- My grandchild, a lit,'2>'efr’J °kl was taken *lck in port'and,
°L,‘

Lfe*ifi‘r.2
In .fanuary, ifiat.
Mr.,

No one could tell what was
the maitor with iter. But abc was uniei,
p,ews,t au
breath; hada lord, tight cough, could not raise: her
throat troubled tiot grentlr; site seemed to lie
nllitia
up, and though attended
the lost physician-. 1,7
could not help her, ami she deellnerl;
Portlaml, I
and lor some three months was not
expected to live.
IIor doctors, and al length lu r Mends.
gave up all
hopes of her lorovery. She wee brought lew to mr
buuM ln Plupsbnrg, Me. We fried Cod Liver OIL but
tlie effect seemed Bather omwdte from goe l. She now
eould not move her hand, so reduced was she. 1 was
taking IwrookalT? Svrnp at the time, soil < onmotKetl
glvtng It to her, and in a work, *hc sl.owod quite a
change for the better. and we continued giving it to
andi» now a j-ifctly
*
.aw
l.^iltliT child, People were astonished to «e« what
effect the medicine had on this
chlM, and to »oe tier
well by flic me oi FnrookahN Svrun. whl li v.p
Tielicve to he tlie ImwI noHcino tot l'uliuon irv coiuplninto in tlie work!.
H. IaARADFF!. Phipshnrg. Me.
Vouw,
permit tliepuHiration of hut a tithe o
tne tertilientes trliirh ire
constantly cominu in from
•ill quarter* of the glol»o. Patients will tin*I tlie most
cOTchisire evklcnce of the value ol this lemmlv. hi a
'rtn vfM* ,Mlt a frirtc, ami w Uu h may
3
jiekl priceless result*.
Finrge l-ottlcs ft.W^mciUuTQ *1tc 0.1 ccnls. PreE. R. KNIOHTS, M.
D., Chemist, klclrosc.
Was?., fixl wild by all druggists.

by

hey

Merchaiita.o.^Ta tt

FURNITURE

Winter Term

begins Dec. 3,1866.

of all

of ten weeks.
Private recitations and private classes attended to
by the Principal at any hour of the day or evening.
Terms for private instruction made known on application to the Principal.

CHAU. O. FILES. Principal,
P. O. Box 927.
28 Hanover Street.
dec3—3w*

'll|7'AREHOUSE
▼V
quire of
novldtf

Bent,

Wharf. EnLYNCH, BARKER A CO.,
139 Commercial street.
Custom

House

Fresh Beat Carolina Bice.
TIERCES Choice Carolina Rice, just received
QK
Amt fJ and for sale by
CHURCHILL, BROWN* & HANNON,
Dec 11—dlw

270 Commercial St.

.or

^lih

I|‘K

oecupled-andfor

mSSSrSEJl
rfven toB v“
LV, Auctioneer,

Large Sale of Horse*. si<-igli*.
Robe*, »V <-„ at Auction.
SATURDAY, Dec. 22d, at II o'clock A M. at
City Hotel stables, Green street, we shall otter
the livery stock ot Mr. J. F. Libby, comprising single
amt double Slelglis of all grades. Wolf, Coon, White
ABtikan, Butt j does. Fancy and Lap Robes, now and
second hand Harnesses, Blankets, Ac.
Also the well
known horse “Tom Thumb,” very valuable for a
family or drivhig horse; the valuable white maro
“Snow Storm,” a splendid family mare; the black
horse “Sampson,” weigh* 1100 lbs, and for style,
beauty and excellence this horse cannot be beat. This
is a rare opportunity for any one w talking any of the
above stock.

ON

^BAILEY

dec20dtd

A SON, Auctioneeia,
176 Fore street.

Auction Sale of Subsistcuce Stores.
Office of the a. C. s.,
i
Fort Preble, Me., Dec. 39, 1866. )
bo sold at Fort Preble on WEDNESDAY
>
tlie 36tli day of Dec., 1866, the following :in,eles orSnbuiRtcnec Stores, consisting in part of

mackerel,

todli.h

Pork,

Monp,
Ar„ Ar.
Teems.—i ash in Government Funds.

Hsur,

WM. 0.

BARTLETT,

Is Lt. 3d U. S. Artillery, Ilvt. Miy. and A. C. S.
dee 31 dtd

Auction

Sale

of Quartermaster's
Stores.
Office of the A. A. o. M.,
I
Fort Preble, Me., Dee 15th, 1866.)

ILL be sold at Fort Preble on WEDNESDAY.
the 2«th day of Dec. at lOo’elock A. AL the
Blackbinith TopIr &<•., viz;

tolluwin^ articles of
ANVILS,

tongs,
FILES,

HAMM 1- Its,
COLD CHISELS.
HAND SLEDGE,

SOU A RES,
DRAW KNIVES,

PORTABLE FORGE,
STOCK ami DIE,

BP"Sftle

AXES,
BLOCKS and FALLS,Ac.

Positive.

T&bmh—Cash In Uovei nment Funds.
WM. C. BARTLETT,
1st Lt. 3d U. S. Atlillcry, Bvt. Alai A. A. U. AI.
Dec 15—<Rd

I

S. Marshal's Sale.

(Jsitf.d States of America, I
District of Maim;, as.
I
to
vend: Expo: to Die directsundry
ed. from the Hod. Edward Fox. Judge ol llie
United States District Court, within and lor the
District of Maine, I shall expose and offer for sale at
Public Auction, to the highest bidder
therefor, at the
Custom House Building on Fuat: Street, in
Portland, on Thursday the Twenty-Seventh Day
0/ December current, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon
AO Carer Gin, Anchor dchn Dc
Kuyper.
lOO Galls. Alcohol. 5 Casks Alcohol. S.‘»
per
cent, proof; 6 Casks Gin; 4 (Jr. Pipes John
Hepreset,
brandy 23 Cases brandy, John Hennesey ; 1 Bor
Oil of Cloves; 1 bid Sufjar
of Lead ; 1 Box Tobaseo
8 Boxes tf Tobacco; 5 Half Chests
O/vny Tea 24
bbls. Cloves; Ij bbls Sutmcys; 4 Ws Marabou

PURSUANT

Terms of Sale—Cash on day <f Sale.
Portland, this eleventh day of December,

Dated at
A. D. 1SW.

U. S.
dec II

dl5dnys

CHARLES CLARK,

Marshal,

AUCriOJt
The .lose

District of Maine.

SA LK.

Property,

Diixtou.

ILL be sold at Public
Auction, on tlu* premises
Friday, Dee. 38th, at 8 o’clock A. M., all the
personal and real estate, belonging to the
lale .losinh dose, of Buxton,
con-dating of the homestead farm, farm produce, IHnning
tools,

Ur

property,

carriages,
lurnilurc, liedding, curpets, erockerv wme, enokmg
utensils, Ac.
If the weather should bo stnnnv, the sale will be
postponed to the first (air day at saino hour
H. BAILEY A SON, Auct’rs.
Buxton, Dec. 17, 1866.
declUdtd
D

C.

W.

HOLMES,

AUCTI0NEEU.
!W#
CuuKi'esN Street,

ISS^Sales of any kind of properly in the City or vicinity, promptly nttended to on the most lavorable
tenns.

|ovlSdtt

ijSlS *•»*•, a

■■ntcntrd Mat M,
MM.
Tina is an article ior washing without rubbing, except in very dirty places, which will require a very
slight rub, and unlike other preperatkinsulii red lor t

like pnrpose, WILL am noT thk
but will
leave them ram h whiter than onlinafv methods, with
out the usual wear and tear.
It removes grouse spots as it by magic, and softens
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary ssrs,
entirety remove IL
Tnlsgsiwdcr Is prepare,! tn accordance with chemical science, ami upon a process peculiar to It sill,
which Is secured
letter- Patent
It has been in
use tor more than a year, and lias
proved Itself an uni
versal taroritc when or I lias hr, n used.
Among
Hi* adrsnlatp-s rtahneri are the toll..wing;
It sacs aU I he expense of wap usisl on cotton and
linen guilds.
It saves most of the labor ot rubbing, ami wear ami
bar.
Also Cir cbauiug wumows it is unsur|swnr,|
With
one qnnrter the time aud labor usually
nsiulred it Im
ports a beautiful gloss and lustre, much suprrim to
any other mode. Ho wub-v reualred except in midst

lotKkh,

the powder
liiec rviio, with ,-ntu pa, sage

Ami cun Is-tea.litj spi-n, into,l by a single trial.
The cost of washing lot a Put.
ofhve or six perrons,
will not exceed rtutitn lists.
The inanulHctur, rs ol lids powder are an are that
nianr useless eoni|s>uiMls have been Intnalueed to
the
’»•'*•<« be cloth, or lulled in rrmov
*
mg the dht, hut knowing the intrlmdr excellence ol
this article they eot.mi. ntly proclaim
liasbelngadaplha. long existed, and
uhicn h:i.H Uircfot.ir*i. umint fl
un*ii|.|>||«-<l
MifVlfAi’TnMD

HOWE

&

mx

STEVEWS,

’-**• klSSSwsr. Rsttlss.
by (intern nod I Valors very where
sepgs-ddui

for sale

kTlK

Silver Plating
Instantaneously
akYiule#
or

Brans, C'tpprr, U+nmnm Milver, Ar„
whorp worn ofl: “d
<*—

Sfiver & Silver Plated Ware.
nrrhia moat useful invention i>l ibc age is

a preparation of ru&K HiLVKit, and contains no
mercury, acid,
or other substance usurious io metals or the
hand*,
iris a complete electro-plating battery in a bottle
For sale by I>ruggi»U aiui V ariety Mores.
HOMU A NTRVK1TM.

Mass

—AT—

OPENING

REDUCED PRICES

SIXTY

-OF-

MEW U K GOOD*!

FOR THE NEXT

w: PERRY,

E.

DAYS

Will open at his

new

Store,

5200

undersigned will sell from their

EXTENSIVE

Coutfi’CNN St reel.
THURSDAY, DEC’. Oth,

STOCK

A large and fhshlonable stock of
(Iren’s

Ladies’ and Chil-

OF

FINE PURsi
Comprising the most desirable kinds and dualities.
“ho,cest AMERICAN and EURO“kAN rUnh, and numnflicturcd
sxpressly for onr

Furniture

own
-at—*

trade.

Our nice set* of

SABLE,
BOYAL ERMIXE,
FITCH, and

-FOR—

SIBERIAX

V

George T. Bur rough it d> Co.
octi^dtl

unsurpassed,

Ant mean,

BRE8ER VATIVE

and

!

In Bottles,
Ladies* and

prepared without Black, expressly tor
Gentlemen’s Morocco, Kid. Calf
and Patent Leather Shoes.
tZwOn trial if
commends itself. Hold bv WM. D. TRUK & CO.,
Boot and Shoe Dealers, 318 Congress street, opposite
decoaliu
Mechanics’ Hall.
undersigned oiler their services to the public as Real Estate Agents. AH persons desiring to buy, sell or lease property, are requested to
call at our office 345 Congress street up stairs.
All
business entrusted to our care shall have prompt attention.
HANSON it DOW.
V.C. Hanson,
aug2?-dtt

THE

M. G. Dow.

th!?*ffl*Very

wor* neAtly executed at

the

Lamb,

Bird,
new

atylc

MUFFS nnd COLLARS.
(ieutlenien will ale,, And

a

great yarlely of

Fur Coat*, Cloves Collars k Cuffs!

Notice.

*****

Persian

Grebe

FRANK MILLER'S

BALE

SQUIRREL,

ami we shall l>e aide to show in this
line of goods tho best assortment ever offered at'ltetail ill tide city.
In connection with these staple grades, may tie
found all the new and Fancy Styles, such as the

aro

CANH.

received at

$10.00 per

To

neighborhood—in

bonjicde-hablc

MANUFACTURERS,.BOSTON,

GREATLY REDUCED RATES

Academy.

ages and attainments
PUPILS
any time in the Term.
Terms
term

on

.bonr
IBroiifinout—ptsasantlv
ver

finishedthro
liuisucil

sept2*-d3tn

CANDLES.

UNION HAUL, M THEE STREET.

*““?■**•*.
'v,‘,u“

co».

TMs House

paredly

JOHN E. PALMER.
dtt

Portland

ouo

^•:t

The

KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP.
Fur Bale by BBADHIUff A- PATCH,
No. 7 Central Wbart, Boston.
aujf 9—6m

second

deelSdtd

,?kr?du.al,y

AND MILLINERY!
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES I

and

and 10new and

.bull
and a hall *tory
second bourn,
a,,J Montreal sircels.
1"rou‘th,v> ‘“'""Ul )' built—
locatcil—In a

auction,

wood* n
Horn the

STOCK

(roods,

as

on

WONCF.RFtJL

-or-

Zinc.

Sheathing

memfit°”le91lMai

■tie to the

such

*

sufleruig greatly from

er saw

Furniture,

H«««e and Lot at Auction.
at 3
i**'
oV|oek, P M.. I
a

Mater of Carleton, N. B., writes T
Dec,,
^xr
My son. live years old, was a lew months

eTpaemer,

CHOICE

Halters,Cyrcingles,
h.u.U Harnesses.

private h/e.

n

ami second hand

new

wi

Ur

Syrup.

Coiigbs, Cokfa, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, InUucmta, Bronchitis, spitting ol Bloo.l,
Ileunsy, InUaiitation ol the Bungs or Chest, Pain
in
the side. Night Sweets, Hoarseness.
Consumption in
its early stages, and all Diseases oi the
Throat and
a

SATO KIM Y, Dec. 22d, at 10 A. M., will be

Chamber setts, Bureaus, Bedsteads, Tables, ( hairs.
Rockers, Softs in Isith hair and rep, Hunk. Hair and
Palm Mat tresses, Bods, Blankets, iguilis, Table Cutlery, lee Pitchers, Baskets, Crockery Ware, Castor*
and Clocks, Boom Paper, Shirts and
iJruwcrs, and a
general assortment ot Dry Goods. Also 50 barrels
Bread, 15 bags Nuts, 30 Itoxes Lemons, Tobacco,
Spices, Ac.
In frollt ot oittce, Onrrfoablr plank
,.At
lined
built by Kimball, and in thorough repair; our Minnie Mleigh, trimmed.
Robes,

Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-hinknfor »ak
for
use, with thorough instructions.
fa^iy
Dr.
D.

Millinery!

removed to Store No. 31 Free Street, op
stairs, where lie in prepared to otter

A

Furniture, Carpets, Itedy,
Bedding, «c„ nt A notion.

WILL

TEETH!

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth bv
Elein
TKicrrr without pain. Persons
lia\ingdecrayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.

Pulmonic

AKIiawxr.,

<»cuteel

York,

LARD, SrERM AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL.

Attentively!

hhan,li,18
and will not wear out
The elastic loops
MDaiii«ra«’JT1th
2ny fllr
readily accommodate
themselves to any dish.
purchased the patent right
2Ml«8U*rjJ?r
,iavlnfr
to
invention, offers the State lor
*fjIH g^eat
sale by Counties,
and asks immediate attention

_

agility

by W. F. rWlBiw* Co_ W. W. Whipple
ty^oblM.
Perkin? & C«», Portland; George C.
Goodwin & Co, Boatou, au 1 by all
l>ruggi»tM ami

D. M. C. Dunn.

OIL

PATENT JBNT INNIIED.
BEATEK is made of Steel wire relied
T»»
* "at, to give It a
sharp edge. The wire is
temper, I cing tempered with oil. This gives spring
tongh“d elasticity to the
Beater, and ease to the
‘*‘c
tinned together solid, and the

Copper,

and the lazv

with the

i»cooled; the frosthftton
hefU‘tfthel,rail1
bitten Umbs restored,
uncouth detbriuities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to sec, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move
upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the accidents ot mature liie
calamities
ol old
and an
»Mjf maintained. age obviated
active circulation
^
J
LADIES
ark
L
W ho have
cold hanus ana feet; weak
1amand weak backs; nervous and sick stomachs,
headache; dizziness and
swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation ot the bowels; pain in the side and back;
leucorrhoea, (or whiles); falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors,
polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will lind in
Electricity a sum mean*
ol cure.
Bor painful menstruation, too ».<du?c
menstruation, and all ol those long line ot troubles
W1*“
Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the

Goods

idem at Auction in New
correspondingly low.

Portland. Sept 10.

a meeting of the Stockholders held at their
Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts and
Banking Room, on Monday, the 21st day of January,
Dimension and Brazier. Capper rolled to
1867, at 3 o'clock P, M., for the choice of Directors, ordei.
and the transaction ot any other business that may
Eoi sale at New York and Boston
then come before them.
prices by
LYMAN, SON & TOBEY, Agents,
SAMUEL SMALL, Cashier.
llSCommercia Street.
Portland, Dec. 18, 1866.
decl9dtd
Portland, Sept. 21,1866.
dtt

will be

atul

Straw

Jke„

5TSS

To be seen at
dee 14 tf

Kleetrioity

l^e ^out)

move

&

Street,

Millinery & Fancy

NEW.

the world. Credit given to any one
M ,chtnc
Noodles and Trimall Machiue*.
tilings lor 15

Pec 15

to

over J. E. Corey A Co.,
WLtru he bo upeecil* splendid dock ur

JOHN

m

3md.

Stockholders
rpHE
J Bank of

Free

Wh,chh»ye >»«« P™'-

NhM- Niiiehiag,
ul any

removed

Wholesale

orhhf.ilth°r*i?g,l1y I?adl'’

Maximum of efficiency, dura
(COMBINING
bility and economy with the minimum of weight

Nov. 6. 1866

call.

iffeW T.TNA

Oat Meal and Buckwheat! Brize
Egg
‘AO Barrels Southern Buckwheat.
V
*1 ust received and tor sale by

i*oh

>

*0|ifrkf

ACHINES
EYlic

c7diim

■>. he.

make and

sleighs
Sleigh

OLD

Purchasers of the above goods arc respectfully invited to examine our stock which is

Jylftcltf

MIL IX FRY and FA NC I' GOODS,

CO.,

S fT Sleighs st places to suit all customer*.
at the low price of gso.eo to
•*»««- Sleighs, tnmmtsi all through, from
»T5,uo

GOODS, Ac.,

New, Clean and Desirable.

Dr. W. K. MERLIN. 41 Walksr «t., N. T.

m

KIMBALL A

**

**

can

large

Paper Hangings

one

war
rea-

ike Chamber*

CABPKTMGS!

Gleet and all Muor Female, curing recent
to three'day*, and is csitecially
recommended in those cases of Vlnor Alhus or
Whiten in Females. The two medicine* used in
conjunction will not uil to remove this disagio-abU
complaint, and in those cas* a where other medicine*
have been used without succefs.
Price, Remedy, Ouc Dottle, $2, Three Bottles, #5.
t~'.
$&
Inject“
44
The Cherokee Care," 44 Remedy," «ml
Injection" are to be found in all well legukated drug
stores, and are r* commended by pbvsicMns and
druggists all over ihe world, for theii intrinsic worth
and merit. Some unprincipled dealers however,
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and
worthless compounds,—lu order to make inoaey—
in place of tb<«e. Be not deceited. If the druggists wiH n<d buy them ft»r you, write to us, and we
will send them to you by express, securely packed
We treat all dhn av*s to
and free from observation
which the human svstem is subject, and will be
pleased to receive full and explicit stibmeoU from
those who have lulled to receive nlisf heretofore.
Ladies or gentlemen can address us in paritet ma*
We desire to i*ad onr thirty-two pane
fide nee.
iMinphh-.t free to every lady and genth nuu in tie
Address
ail h tier* tor pamphl. ta. medicine*,
land.
or advice, to Uie v4e pioprw U>r.
H
in from

cheapest assortment of Sleighs
TH?;
New England,
be found at the Manuiactorv

to odor their friend'* and the pubprepared
a
and well asorted stock ol'

lic

as

Drojmcal

docs not fail to euro
cous Discharges in Male

SLEIGHS, SLEIGHS, SLEIGHS.

Co.,

ADJOININM MECHANICS’ HAM,
Are

Hose,
on

Sinner Bolts, Flexible
Pipes, Knapsack., cartridge Boxes, Pistol Holsters,
&c., nisdc to order. Codflings, Pipes sod Noizela
tnmMied and

CONGRESS STREET',

311

J. C.

OYSTERS,
In

J. 'm:\VKSBURV a to.,

Phiia iefjihla Oak Tainted Leather

of

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,
POBTIiANB, HIE.

HO

YORK

Patterns,

J
and

AT

&

and

Hrarh

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

the
■most wholesome
^Sam c that is made.”

apply the uaiue to
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested

A T.a ,1,eetj»g

of the Relief Committee holden on
xx.Monday last, it was voted that all applications
tor aid,
in
rebuilding dwelling houses Wfe coming
ma^eon '^before the first
of
January next
Blank
can be had at the Office of the
Treasurer orfhe Committee at Market Hall
Dec 6—dtoJanl

Within

;

been burned out of Federal street, July
resumed business in the room over the

aen tut

AND AT

as

U>

per,

THE

an extended notice.
He
full assortment of instruments ot

Approved Styles

Cent!(man

the most
‘Jopiuioii
Ratable as well

IMNR.

price* lower than the lowdescriptions of Boot*, Shoe*,

letter troiu

lrins that their Sauce
.'Iis highly esteemed in
;
llndia, and is In my

to

the

require

a

the

Firemen’s

having

store ot

T.

CHEROKEE INJECTION,

Messrs. John L. Shaw & Co.,
4th, Laye

fit., N.

Remedy,

^

HOSE !

equipments

urter

37 Walker

Cures all Urinary Oomj.Uinta, viz: Gravel, Inflams.:motion of the Bladder and
mKi/l'ieys, Retention of
Urine, Strictures of the
SicellMUrethra,
1wings, Brick Duet Deposits,
f and all diseases that require
a diuretic, and when used la
conjunction with the

cases

superior character of his instruments, especially

no vie

Brother at
Worcester, May, 1861.

1

iippHcalde

at

a

Medirctl

k

PORTLAND.
ME.

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

IOLAMEI HOME,
liUItBEK BELTING,

EXTRACT

ny

Hood Saare!”

Ladles of the Congregation do Noire Dame,
beg leave to inform the pnhlic that they will reopen their Boarding School and Academy on the 2d
.lanuarv, 1SU7.
Whilst acknowledging their gratitude to the inhabitants of Portland for past favors and patronage,
they hope In future to merit a liberal share in the la-

api^cations

MERWIN,

Dr. W. R.

Cherokee

”

Masonic and

OAK AND HEMLOCK BKLTINO.

(('.IFHRtTED

EVERY VARTETY

description

Mao son

PerriiiN'

Ac

Chentnat

Manulheturers and Ketailem of

Boarding School

N.

**

LACE

Thr “0*1;

605 Mix Ik Are. New Yark.
Send for Descriptive Catalogue with prices. Imdcl8

the

^

J. & C. J.

liVIM'H, R.IRKEB 4k CO.,

r*njtotT»rEi>

More Durable and at
Half Uie Driee of Marble.
T. B. STEWART.

vor ot

at

All !!
Fire Engine Hose,
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone. as well
as the excellence ot his workmanship,
may, as here- Double and single riveted, and of all
sizes, as used uu
tofore, commend him to the public faror am! pat- Steam Fire
Engines, Hand Engine -, Steamboats and
ronage.
Force Pumps.
September 17. lfcCC.
eod&wtt
CilisHt, Towns and Carpsrnlians

Molasses.

Mov-Tidri

Military,

By

tion, am! all diseases tl<al fbl-

The Cherokee Cure w ill restore health and vigor,
stop the emissions, am! effect a permanent cure
after all other medicines have, failed. Thirty-two
page pamphlet sunt in u sealed on vclopa, free to any
address.
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Sold
by all druggists; or will bo sent by express to any
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by the
sole proprietor,

Oak Tanned Leather

FIRE
~

Prices

1 rtrk HHDS. PR IMF QUALITY
ImU MOLASSKS tor *ale by

at

order.

MANUFACTURE,

]nance. Insanity, Consump-

think we can offer such iu-

FATTEN & CO.,
PLUM STREET.

s
dcclddtd

_

Philadelphia

No. 15

tlic most

aujtfdtt

friend*, customer* and the

heretofore,

to

OWN
we

of

j

SUITS!

DUMP ! !

UPRIGHT ORGANS,
in style oflinisli resemble the upright Piauo, is

ison A Co..

Notice.
!HE.

ON

ORGAN

his

Flour ! !

Churchill, Browns

PRICKS!!

and all

^UR

removed from the center of
duceuieuts that our friends will take the trouble to visit trade,
us,

now

XXX,
Dictator,
Tropical,

NEW

School.

a,‘d W°°<1'S®a* Chairs

[INDIAN

by

Lom
Memory, Vu i ve nal Lam
in
Paine
the
fade,
Back, Dim:ness of Vision, Premature
Old Age, Weak Nerve*, l>iffi‘
I cult Breathing, Pule t'onnte-

Stock,

our

What-Nots, Extension Tables,
Dining* Chairs, &c.

^Reteih"'6

complaiiiu^

Oct.

CHEROKEE CURE.
Cures all t^seases caused
self-abuse, viz.tT

Sofas, Easy Chairs, Centre Tables, Etargeres,

The

Brillianl

!

Superior in Appearance,

Temple Street,

Ladies' SiK-qiies

as

city.

palsy

own sex.

Lowest !
Please call and examine

it rJJJJ

i^^!iLni!eiUinatlCi
with joy, and
leap

|

( AN

curing

dren

CHA3IBER

wants of Ins former
and customers, and the public
ISpatrons|‘replied
generally

by

Worcestershire Sauce!

AT-

pul,h. gc-nctally lira! having rebuilt hi* store
NO. 11 NIDDI.E STREET,

Marbleized

REPAIRED,

Winter Term ot the
rpHK
I Mr howl will commence the

BARGAINS iu

ca”

the

manufactory

FOB SAFE BY

KLOKK

M.

leave to inldnn bis

Cleansed !

Family

«,roPortiu“-

Melodeon

Plant*. Paul*,

Commercial St.

Change of Bane

work manufactured

Block*

AND

Lard.

Louis

CHOICE
celebrated brand*.

WILUtn,

TIME

OLD

Repairing done

IMIUNI-i

N»K«IDRE4TO(.K,

C».,

AND

ISO Commercial Si.
dec7<13w

Dec 6, lfW.

Rack is the aid Middip Si. Stand !

KUOtH l*,

Second floor from

Eaton

&

MEDICINE,

than

PAliLOR

“

Whitmore,

Sleani Boilers!

on

m ndw prepared to aell
e*t all qualities and

CO.,

pi«c<; wlicr, H < an !«• ,|,me
their MatisIkcUon titan at

No.

iU

a“y °ther e3tal,lish“ent in «“>

JomsisringTn pariJf

Amaranto,

liuiler* !»•« degs. of heat is thrown away.
a loss 011-3 the im 1
The question is
ott«*n awfced how can this U saved.
Mr Blanchard
has mvenn d a boiler that takes perfect control ot all
lb* heat and make* it do duty in th< engine. This is
very Marine in Its coast ruction; alter the engine is in
moiton u*c -mokepipe i*closed tight, and the waste
heal carried throogh In ater*. heating the -team to
any tcmperatim
«lc*ir<*i; the remainder carried
through tin stb-r hcatn, udag up all th< wn-ic
kfcathai AAdef*.; tin heat Ihiuc reduced so k»«
tin i.- an be n.. danger of setting ires by spark*
Iblow u itoui engure*, which will add much value to
|W> invention, h-ods in. waving 1-.3 the fuel.
Per i«r tiro lar* inquire ot

K

4»LD STAND,

SE4TLKMK4

Cloth in ft

Lower

Wholesale

FLETCHER At, Co.,

dti

—

PlAtTf !

V. F. THRASHER <€•
.vr THE

For sale Low

Bakery,

Bools, Shoes and Rubbers

*►

WOOD !

and

rnniwin

s

the price.
pleaae.

w*

nRlK

KIHi

WOOD!

any convenient port.
RYAN & DAVIS
101 Commercial St.

KEUBEN KENT.
October I. It*;,

all p irtk nlwr
%

ai, touluh-ni lliai
Boj'» u*‘*M*h*.
ennuot l:id to

u and
wt II a» I in

dtf

The subscriber having disposed of his Bakerv to
Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would chcerfhlly recommend them to his former patron*, being assured that,
from their well known reputation, they will continue
the business acceptably.
And he will tak. this op|iortunitv to gratefully acknowledge the many favors bestowed upon him by
his patrons tor many years.

Another

all .ha.,. !

\Ye would
o«r nkiri of

DR. HUGHES
invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will find
arranged tor their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines arc unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities.
Their action is specific and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain.
It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full
directions,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

CASH!

Ke^me^

50 Bela Northern Extra Clear Pork
“
50 “
Clear Pork,
“
“
25 “
Backs
50 Tierces Prime Leaf Lard.
50 Tubs Crime Leaf Lard.

STAND,
NO. lOT FORE, ( OR. VINE
STREET,
Where we shall lie Iiaapv to see our old customers,
and as many new ones as may favor us with their patPEARSON & SMITH.
ronage.
October 1, 1866. dti

lar.'eBt mnwIuv nIi ol

tin- marl • f
attentmn to

are

constantly on hand the various
offer their customers at the low

Pork

AT THE OLD

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS
ever

COBET

the

UNION WHARF.

dispatch

BUSINESS

Keb It—dlv

4PBKW t l NTHH

4I.P4rn*

3t

m,

K.

XJ hoUI

„

they

men

particularly

It <i A I N S !

FOB

different varieties ot

or

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

F. PACT. & CO.

FURNITURE!

S1MEOST SHPRTLEFF & CO.

Notice.

Corner of Commercial Wharf

r*pM4K,
TNIBKT* i. .11 N.*.,

A

20

undt-rsigiiLHl having purchased the
THE
&c., of Mr. R. Kent, will continue the

KM.

MPI.IK4.

44 MOI.

4

1

JOSEPH

,1*.

ol the worst forms of disease m lK.1Sl)|1H
tried other forms of treatment In
vain, and
patients in so short a time that the question
asked, do
stay cured? To answer ihi*
we will say that all that do not stay
cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor
twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated
physician*
Electricit y is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia n
the head, ueck, or extremities;
consumption when
In the acute stages or where the
lungs are not luliy
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
Of the spine, contracted
muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitae* Dance,
deafness, stammering or hesitancy ol speech,
dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver cunipluinr, piles—we
cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronclu*" ,lie
all annul of teuisle

Middle-A®ed

are

Kennebec St., opposite foot of Chestnut Street.
Southern Pine Lumber
octts eodtf
WALTER COREY & CO.

-oinc

nui:ss i.ooim,
4 Mi 44 KOI

HEAD

ONinakintf

i>nn ha-cd in New York and ILibIow »,b. « tl.r remit
k* avy iMinr in |nkw. Tin* stork r<ni|>nwN « vrrv
4l«-s> ri|4ioti of

*1.1.

Aug

Improvement

W

4.00 ON

«4

Jte.

►

Are prepared to offer to their friends and the
public

Wharf\

SCOTIA

H1.ANO HARD’S

I> A

Ash,

Butternut, WhUewood,

to

—AT—

opened

THIS

SEASON-

attention to

stock of

consulted by one

are

Men.
of the age of thirty who are
many
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will otten be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin rnilkisli hue, again changing to a'dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of thi9
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
lull and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
can do ho by writing, in a
plain manner, a description ot their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be tor warded immediately.
Ail corree]K>ndence strictly
confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular.
loere

are

THE

Wen

STREET.

St., Boston.

Oak,

Chestnut,

charge made.
day jiasses but we

or no
a

young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

assess.0?aassaMfcfii's “ass*-* ^

to execute orders tor SOUTHPINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliverWEERN prepared
ed with
at

PORTLAND.

Tliriiuglioul tlir Slate.

NOVA

FIXTURES

CORE'S

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Entire

IN

25 Union St.,

cfe

NEW

Sycamore,

Address orders and communications

WOODl“WOOD!

April 17—dtf

STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1

307 Commercial St,

Cherry,

OF THU BEST QUALITY,

j 2dtt

g- jk.m

Consumption.

Leathe

ranted

DEPOT,

large and wcU-selected

a

middle stkket.

Nearly

TEETH!

Ulcers, for
Beauty

Hinny Thousands Uau Testify to This
by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
c>m plaint generally the lesult of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

Hardly

FREE

SEASON.

Hast

more

W^.*23i1^.-M,3SicSr:

?

formerly occupied by
the

and intend to keep
kinds and quality to
eat cash price.

dcl5dlm

DEALER

furnish the

ALL

Cedar,

Maple,

The subscribers has j ust received a lot of good

JOHN KINSMAN

at the Lowest Prices!
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contuing all the modern improvements, we
arc enabled to furnish a supply oi
Sonp* of the
Beal ((.unlit iea, adapted to the demand, for Kt-

Wholesale GroccrN

Black Walnut,

B

Delivered in any part of thecit\. which we will sell
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We are now disfrom vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free
burning and pure; White Ash, Egg and Stove
Also
Lehigb, of the different sizes, for furnace and stove.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and delivered in the best possible manner. We intend to
spare no effor on our part to please those who rnay
patronize us with their orders.
June II—dtl

va-

FOLLETTE,

Beat Goods

BY

prepared

offer for sale

now

WALTER

HAVE
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL C#.. and
to furnish

now

WOOD!

Discount

Cor. Tolnutn Place.

SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTlTjE,
Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable for the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials and as our good* are manufactured
under the personal sujiervisiouoi our senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical cxjterience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with eon-

<1

Bargains may be expected!

STATE

No. 441 Trent out

WOODS and

COAL, COAL COAL,

CONGRESS STREET, 331

331

CHEMICAL OLIVE,

.SOLD

ED HARD

S. ROUNDS & SON.

Jan 15th—dtf

FROM FORMER PRICES.

L.

EEATIfE

White and Red Ash Coal.

charging

Very Large

FAMILY,
VO. I,

perl and Domestic

Office,

IN

low ; do not wait for Unsightly
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of
and Complexion.

In Boards, Plank. Jokt, Sic., to which tlwy
respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
Also common and Hard Pine, al qualities, rough or dressed for
Floors, Sheathing. &o
Spruce
Floor
opruee uioor
Boards worked and kiln-dried, ready for immediate use.
Our iacilities for supplying the wants of Builders are
unsurpassed, and parties at a distance ordering ho

These Coals are ot the very best quality, and waranted to give satisfact ion.
Also, GOO cords ot best quality of HARD and
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ot the city at
short notice.
|3f~Give us a call and try ue.

COAL AND

commence

present stock of Corsets, comprises a great
riety in both style and finish.

EXTRA,

will

and

£LD£I A CO.,

LUMBER

ANTIDOTE

Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol-

MACHINES.

BAY

STOVE SIZE.

burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

Monday,

ou

Our

-viz:-

CR

SEEK FOR Aii

The

3

—AT A—

GOltE,

REFINED SOAPS,

and

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

taken the stand

Continue Thirty Days t

To

VlfOULD solicit t£e attention ol the trade and
▼ ▼
consumers to their Standard Biands of

we can

SIZE.

Head Union

CORSETS,

LEATUE~&

dence that

BROKEN AND EGG

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,

TmrlTnole of

oar

iciimn

T.

Dec 10—<ltf

can

SALE,

December I7ih,

S T E

STEAM

kind

CORSETS.

KNIGHT,

('ONBRENM

‘i*S

Astonishing-

-OF-

under the lirin of

ROBINSON

Cor. Franklin Wharf ft Commercial 8k,
275 Tons Hazel ton Lehigh,

GBAND

1 ANNUAL

PRICKS,

thinking

Hare Confidence.
All who have committed an excess of
any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

GOODS,

We shall make a BIG BREAK IN

SEWING

RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned j

w o o r>

CO.’S,

%

Of every Description.

at their Wharf,
JUST

ADAMS.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods

At

Ac

Coal.

Coal,

-AND-

10 CLAPP* BLOCK,
CONGRESS STREET.

NOi

declSdtf

THE UXDF.RMGIKED have formed a CoI
parluersliip for the purpose of transacting a

business,

Coal,

ARTICLES

iu aearcli of a present of any
by buying all such goods at

MOURNING

and

the Public.

person must know
use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated ph\si«-ian, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
nilhl; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
which are not only useless, but always usurious.
The unfortunate should l»e particular in
selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice; for
it is a point generally conceded
by the best syphilographers, that the study and management of chose come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced geueral
practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimselt acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
one
system of treatment, in must cases makpursues
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

GOODS.

at

lo

that remedies handed out lor general

Fancy Silks, Thi bets—all shades.

£.

A BOUT 140 M very superior Flooring and Step
A Boards now
at Custom House Wharf,
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.
nov22dtf
Portland, Nov. 21,

for Holiday Present*.

.suitable

eopait-

UPllAiVI A ADAJfll,
For the transaction ot a general <'<>in mission Business, and have tike the Store ami Counting Rooms
lately occupied by Messrs. K. K. UPHAM A SUN,
head oi Richardson's Wharl.
Liberal advances
made, and con igumeuts solicited.
K. 15. UPHAM,

_octidtf_CM AS. H.

perfumed Handkerchief,

Slipper Patterns, Ueautiful Pans, Cluny and Laee
Handercliiefc, Collars, Hoods, Clouds, Breakfast
Shawls, Gloves and Hosiery, together with a great

Notice.

( niiiioia

Every intelligent

Laces, Embroideries, Hoiiery and Gloves
ly Low Prices !

Southern Pine.

RECEIVED I

Taney Baxes; Ladies’
Campanians,Traveling Bags,
Parlemaanaies,

.Have

cess.

satisfaction.

aoo TONS LOBERY,

Splendid lot of Elegant

Baxes;

Work

GOODS.

Full Assortment at all times oi the Celebrated GROVER &
ly Sewing Machines, and Machine Findings, at Manufacturers’ Prices.BAKER, Manulactariug an 1 FamiEvery Machine Warranted to give

JAMES H. BAKER,
Richardson’s Whurt.

scplldtf

EGG AND

Provisions,
Uar-Doiixigiimentsol' Cooperage, Lumber, Country
Produce, A.., solicited, and thall receive ltersnual
and prompt attention.
A. P. MORGAN.

uiid» reigned have this day termed a
npHE
X nership in business under the name of

Presents,

Can be found at

If. /. Goods, Groceries, Flour and

Copartnership

Mountain.
Red Ash—New England &c.

Free

For
business in

lh06.

dec*5d3w

4, 1800.

T.r.mmi—Hmleigli, Lehigh Nav. Co’s. Hazeltou and
Sugar Loaf.
White Asn—Locust Mountain, Johns’ ami Broad

imrs & co’s.

CRAW-

Street,

One Price and No Variation S

FUETCHER & CO.,

co-

No. 14B Commercial Street,
the purpose ot transacting a general wholesale

and, Sept 10,

Smith’s Wbarl.

Co.,

&

And have
ot Messrs. LORD &
FORD then Stock and lease of store

Porl

dim

PRICK*.

liOHUST

Also,

27

M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
tlie medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and maldug a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of th^afflicted to the
feet of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

Shawls, Silk Velvets, Cloths, and Cloaking Goods'!

have about Fitly Tons White Ash Coal, egg
site, which will be sold low

171

Electrician

daily,

Piyuared Silk Poplins, Ottoman Cloths,
Plain, Striped and Figured Wool Poplins at Very Low
Prices, Alpaceas, DeLaities, Prints, Ac.

\\TE
▼ v

¥.“ DEWING,

W.

JVtedical

WHEKE and from 8 A.
hours

Landing

or

nov

WHITE ASH COAL.

DR.

ROOMS

Near ibc Preble IIaum

December 10th,

HOUSEKEEPING

medical electe icily

14 Preble Street.

w.

ACcno.M

BIS

he cun l»e consulted privately, mid wifi
tlie utmost confidence by the afflicted, at

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Variety

Spruce Flooring: Hoards.
1

1 inch.
125 M Dry.
500 M Dry Pine Outs.
50 M 3x4 Spruce Joist.
40 M Dry Pine Deck Plank.
1000 M No 1•Extra Cedar Shingles.
Q. W. COBB & CO.,
For sale by
272 Commercial Street, Portland,Me.
de<-13dlm

and

Plain and

\ £ \t \ FEET superior Planing
OO'/.UvU
tier, consisting of 2 in., l|, lj,
7

NOW

of

sell at the manufacturer's

can

Black

Luni-

i\

Of

Co.,

AMONG WHICH MAY BK FOUND

White Pine Lumber ?

landing from schr. John Crooker, 3C3 tons
prime CUMBERLAND COAL, fr. m the Midland
mines. It is fresh miued, of extra strength, and just
llic article for heavy work.
Also the usual
of Anthracites, viz

quantity well-seasoned, clear Spruce FLOORlong, six inches wide,
instrument, AsaleINGbv BOARDS, 16 feetHENRY
BULLARD,

Celebrated Steiuwaj

n

COA1MERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

Forge Coal.

sep12dtf

the

No. 00
oc25dtt

A

150 Commercial Ml rue I.

CAR and STfcAMbuildings ol all
BOAT DEC KING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds ol roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT tor iron and wood work, Metal Roofs,
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamental Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c lcular. prices,
&c. furnished by mail or on application at tlie office,
where samples and testimonials can be seen.

from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them

part of the city at short notice.

Randall, McAllister & Vo.,

Dec

Improved Roojiny,
For
kinds.

337 Congress Street.

DRESS

WOOD

SOFT

AND

at any

&

Monday,

on

AT

CAN BP BOUND

A Large Assortment of Rich and Low Priced

•We keep constantly on hand a ftill assortment ot
Coal. Those wishing to purdo well to give us a call before
purchasing.

HARD

.

PRIVATE MEDICAL

New Store No. 5 Free

Choice Family
chase large lots will

Delivered

A L

Will Remove to their

And will Open

NEMCAL.

DK. J. B. 1IUCHES

Furnace*.

Lump, for Foundry Use!

Lehigh

V~

O

Elden

T.

LEHIGH,

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s While
A.h, Diamond, Red A.h, which areiftee ol all
A
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

WALKER,

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Map'.e Street.
General Agent lor the State lor
h
w
j o h \ s

rilHE

which he

assortment

a

M

E

MEDIt'AL.

aw—w

-1--

E.

Leliigh,

LOAF
F«r

& BNO»BEBINB.

-n. Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL
4 CO., have
made arrangements with Mr.
STEAD, an Architect
01 established
reputation, and will In future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
ottice, No, 306 Congress street, aud examine elevations and plans ol churches,
banks, stores, blocks ol
buildings, Ac.
j i*>

s

store

new

■«H,**BTillw

A

Co.

SUGAR

TO

R

can now

Old

Inducementw

$8.

oflier ni<* OHGMTNI'T COAL
at $8.0<t per tun, delivered at any part of the
Also lor sale at the lowest market price,

▼ ▼

..

Notice !

Copartnership

CHEAP COAL!

WK

city.

ISAAC DYER.
No. yj Union Wharf.

Great

FERDINAND

$8.

Wholesale and Retail.
Plank, Shingles audScantlingofall
BOARDS,
constantly 011 band.
material
sawed to order.
Building

of

■iwuffil

DIDUCHANDIM.

BUILDINC.

j

An«l

a

tint- stock

ot

SLEIGHING ROBES !
Well worth their at ten Hon
We would

partietriarlv invite (hove in pursuit ot

NICE
well made, into
moderate prices,

FVnx,

stylish and uselhl gatmrnt* and at
to examine this stock,
deck t|

A South lUmu.tgA Lroim.ator at Wash
to the hew
MIT' 'N.—A Washington dwi'iitch
Vorh Tribune re|>orl» the arrival at WashingSouth Caroliton ot a leading meipber ol' the
tliat body to
na Legislature, who was sent by

confer with leiuling Republican Congressmen
account
upon political mutters. The following
is given of the statements made by him in regard to the people of his State and his impres-

sions of the future:
“He states that the people ol liis State are
desirous of ascertaining, if possible, whether,
iu the event of the luloption ol the l.-onstitutiuual Amendment by South Carolina, Representatives from that State will he admitted
to their seats in Congress. It appears that the
impression is very general throughout the
South that, in case they should adopt the
Amendment, their Representatives would not
This argument is used with
be admitted.
great force by a large majority of the people.—
Within the last year lie has traversed the
whole area of the State, making it his special
business to catch tile feelings and seutiineuts
of the people. He represents them as iu a
very uuprosperous condition. The crops, us a
general thing, have not yielded anjtluug like
to what was expected. The negroes hare been
working well, but tite fear now is that the failure of the crops will
bring on suffering among
them this winter and may create trouble. He
made the important statement th*1
**5
uow at least one hundred and fitly thousand
whites iu South
more blacks than there are
Carolina. The leaders of the people are well
aware of this tact,are! they fear that, iu case ot
the whites and
any Rouble arising between
blacks, the Hiaff being out of the Union,
call
ou
the
to
Government
Would nut be able
for protection. This apprehension has worked
•u their minds to such an extent that there is
au evident disposition to accept tite Constitutional Amendment slid thus make themaelvee
site. They also begin to apprehend that, in
case the Amendment is not accepted, universal negro sutfrage will surely come, and, with
the present great preponderance of negroes
over the whites, would place tiie latter at the
mercy of the former.”
as having conversed rally
with the leading Kepublican Congressmen aud to have expressed the opinion
that when he reports the results of his mission to his Legislature they will at once ratify

lie is

aud

better.

—Darwin says that it is probable, “from what
know of .the embryos of mammals, birds’
fishes and reptiles, that all the members in these
four great classes are the modified descendants
of some one ancient progenitor, which was
furnished in its adult state with braqclue, had
a swiin-bladder, four simple limbs, aud a long
tail fitted for an aquatic life.”
we

\

American Gold.

Coupons, jin..! ’.’.!!.
Coupou Sixes, lf*i.
United States 7 3-10th*, 1st series.
**
V uited States
U nited States

series.
aerie*.
small.
2d
:td

u
u

uu.ie.iMw*. Mfc.
U nlleil State" Ten-lorties.
Kaiteiu H:illro»d
Vcruioui Central *1 lu.irtsaye IhjihIs.
New Hampshire Stale Sixea,.
Kutlaml 1st Mortgage Bonus.
..........••••■.

—

Ijjji
|J*
V*

B*5

104}
100
Ill
,1

12lJ

market.
New York, Dec. 21
dull
and
Cotton—very
heavy; sales 1,500 bales.—
Middling uplands at 34jc.
Flour—dull and 10 yx) 20c lower; sa’ea 5,500 bids.
State at 8 30 (tt) 11 90; Round Hoo,. Ohio at 11 00 @
13 35; Western at 8 25(a) 13 50; Southern sales at 1110
@ 16 50.
Wheal—dull and 1 @2c lower; sales 71,000 bush.
Milwaukee common at 2 00 @ 2 18.
Corn—lower; sales 42,000bush. Mixed Western at
1 09 <® 1 10.
Oats—a shade easier; sales 41,000 bush. Chicago
and Milwaukee at 63 (a) 65c. State at 69c. New Ohio
New York

66c.

Beef—heavy.
Pork—oi»ened heavy, but closed
Lard—heavy and lower.

firmer.

Butter—firm.

Whiskey—quiet.

Klee—dull.

MAKKIKJ >.
._•

citv, Dec. 20, by Rev. K. C. Holies, Mr. A.
\\'heeler, of Hotiiou. and Small B. Humilton, ot Pori- I
land. |No cards.|
In this city, Dec. 19, by Rev. C.Y. Allen. Albert O.
West, of Baudot|ih, Mas ., tout Miss Helen M. Scan
Un. ot Portland.
In Hiram, Nov. 21,
Kev. A. P. Sanborn, Abner
Waketicld and Mrs. Lucy A. Wakefield, both of
Brownfield; Dec. U, by same, Newell Cook, of Conway, N. II and Mrs. KlixaUth Howard, of Brownheld: also, bv same, Tobias Cole and Miss Ruth
Slew art, both of H ram.
In Uoutdsburo. Dec. 3. .foslah B. Bunker and Miss
Roxana W. Stevens, of Steuben.
In Limerick, Nov. 17. David K. Johnson, of Liinami ltnth A. Miles, of Limerick.
lu Bi<ldelord, Nov. 29, James o. Beusou ami KUa
In tills

by

ington,

F. Patten.
In Rockland, Dec. 3, John J. Jam*
H. Stowe.
In Rockland, Nov. 24, W. J.
H. F. Rollins, of Brooksvllle.

and Mary

son

Read, of It., and Miss

In thin city, Dec. ft, Mrs. Lacy McLellan. widow
ol the late t^apt. Sam’i R. McLellan, aged 82 yean.
In this city, Dec. 21, Mrs. Mary G. McKenncy, aged
78 vea» s 5 month*.
IFuueral on Sunday alleruoon, at 1 o’clock, from
No. h Hanover street, Relatives aud friends are invited to attend.
In this city, suddenly, Mr. James Brown, aged
about 50 years,—supposed to belong in Lynn, Mass.,
where lie has a family.
(Massachusetts papers ] lease
In Brewer, Dec. 19, Mis* Rachel C., daughter of
Jesse Dyer, Es»|., of this city, aged 17 years lo mos.
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon, at 1| o’clock,
from No. 20 Danforth street. Relatives and frieuds
are invited to attend.
In Auburnd&le, Dec. 18, Alice, ouly daughter of
Horace P. and Helen M. Mann, aged 14 months and
3 days.
At Tybee, Ga., Dec. 9, Mr. Manly H Lancaster, ol
Stockton, Me.,—mate of brig Marina.

copy.]

DEPARTURE OF Ot'EAN STEAMERS
FOR
DATE.
York.. Havana.Dec 20

FROM

22
22
22

Oils—quiet.

Petroleum—dull.

Wool—quiet.
Freights to Liserpool—quiet.

demanding

18 50.

Doc. 21.
]A>UI8V1L1.E,
Tobacco—Hciles 35 Idols, leaf. ('ottou low; sales of
6
6
ut
dull
at
00@
25; gross
Middlings 304c. Hogs
receipts 5,650 head. Mess Pork at 2000. Superfln
tiourat 9 50. Wheal—red Winter at 2 70; Spring at
2 20.
New Corn, shelled, 70 (aj 75c; in ear 62 @ 66c.
Raw WhisOats —prime in bulk at 65c. Lard at 12c.
key-free nominal; in bond at 2 26. Sugar at 114@
I24e. Molasses at 70c.

Ky.,

Charleston market.
Charleston, S. C., Dec. 21.
Cotton—declined jc; sales 326 bales Middling Up33]c.
markets.
Savannau, Ga., Dec. 21.

Savannah
sales of

Middling Uplands at

324c.

Mobile, Dec. 21.
The Cotton sales of the week were 16,3000 bales.—
Receipts 13,899 bales. Exports 99,380 bales. Stock in
port 71,341 bales. Sales to-day 1,800 bales; Middling
Uplands at 314 @ 32c.
—-

New Orleans markets.
New Orleans, Dee. 21.
Colton—dull and declined; sales to-day 3,000 bales;
low Middling at 30(a) 81c; middling at 32 (a? 33c; sales
of the w eek 32,200 bales. Receipts of the week 37,764
bales. Exports of the week 19,805 bales. Stock in
port 218,101 bales.
Sugar—dull ami drooping; sales of fair at 9]c:
prime to choice at 104 la> lik*. Molasses dull and
much lower; sales of tun at 56c; prime toclisice at GO
(& 65c. Freights advanced; by steamer to New York
ljd; sail to Liverpool £d.
Havana market.

Havana, Dec. 12.
Sugar firm at 8] reis for No. 12. Exchange ou the
United Slates fiat; sixty days gold bills 74 premium.
Powaiercinl—Per Cubic.
Liverpool, I>ec. 20, Evening.
Tbe Colton market continues steady, and prices are
firm at 14*d lor Middling uplands. Sales 14,000 bales.
The bieaastutls market, is dull, and prices are unchanged from last quotations.
London, Dec. 20, Evening.
< Ous .Isclosed firm and
unchanged at 894 for money.
American Securities.—The ibliowing are the
quotations for American Securities: Erie Railroad
shares48’. Illinois Central Railroad Shares 78]. United States 5-20’s 71]. The Bank of England has reduced its tale of discount to 3] percent.
London, Dec. 21, Noon.

United States Five-Twenty bonds of lb62 were
quoted this forenoon at 71] @ 72, and the new issue
at 70].
Consols open ut 90; Erie Railroad shares at
484, and Illinois Central Railroad shares at 78].

Liverpool, Dec. 21.
14] @ 14|d, with probable sales of

at
Bacon is

lower.

Friday. December 81.
ARRIVED.
Brig-, (new) Merriman, Brunswick, in tow
ol tug Uncle Sam.
Sch Adria, (Br) Crosslev, Boston, to load for St
John, NB.
Sch Denmark, Lowe.Hingham.
Sell Diadem, Lewis, Bristol.
Sch Emeline, Raymond, Trenton tor Boston.
NS*—John

Brig Elsinore, (Br) Moore, Cornwallis. NS—master
Sch A Hooper, Hutchins, Ellsworth.

Sch Lapwing, Cunningham,
SAILED—Barque Jennie

Belfast.

Prince ;

quoted at 2s lower.

Lard

6d

New York Block iViarkcl.
New York iv>c. 21.
.Second Board—Stocks heavy and tend downward.
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,. 1862.10C4
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865,.105f
U. 8. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865, new issue_108
IJ. S. Ten-Forties, eowpn—.. 99|
Treasury Seven Three-Tenths, 1st series,. 105
Treasury Seven Three-Tenths, 2d series,.105
Treasury Seven Three-Tenths, 3d series,.105
Missouri Sixes.i.92]
New York Central,.109]

1864,.106-J

Hudson,...120
Chicago & Rock Islnnd.103
American Express Company. 75
Boston Water Power Company,. 30

Reading.
10;d
Illinois Central,,.116*
Cleveland &
Toledo.124]
Gold very weak at 133].

Boot nnd Hhte Market*
Boston, Dec. 20.
We have uo change to quote In the trade of the past
week, and the demand continues limited to small
parcels. There are hut lew buyers In town, and they
are looking np and watching the market, hut make
few purcliascs as the season is so near the elose tor
winter goods. Prices have not changed materially,
hut are somewhat nominal in consequence of the dull
traile season. At the present we quote a few lines of
goods as an index to the market. Uents’ calf M S
sewed double sole boots $52 (dj $60 V dozen; do Balmorals $30 (w $36 t* dozen; do goat $20 « $30 p dozen ; gents'
neugod 4 welt calf boots $42 ® $52 b dozen: do double sole
$45 a) $05
dozen; men’s kip 15
m leg r> 8 *24
® *35 v dozen; do 16 in leg $30 ® $37
V dozen; do 17 h, *37 ® *38. Ladies' tagged goat
pat tip baht $175 a $2 Hi pair; do buff and plain grain
$1 50; 4 polish do *1 50® $1 55
pair; do iiebbled
grain pal tips 21 55® *1 oo; misses’ huff and grain
leather hound lads thick $1 20 (aj $ 1 25 *> pair; children's do 06c® $1. We notice there isa tiiaposltion
to improve the quality of goods for the coming season, and the heat qualities are meeting with moie
favor than the poorer grades with the trade._VAro and
Bouton

brig Minnie

her spars.
Sch Almira Ann, before reported ashore on Hart
Island, is transferring her lumber to a barge and
will come off with but little damage.
Sch Decatur Oakes, which got ashore on the rocks
at Negro Point, has been got off and will repair with
out discharging.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON— Ar loth, brig J Brightman, Gray,
J
S Clark, Clark, Philadelphia.
sch
Boston;
NEW ORLEANS—dd 13th inst. barque Emma C
Litchfield, Crockett, for New York; Joshua Loring,

Loring,

Boston.

DARIEN—Old 11th, sch Grace Clifton, Gilchrist,
Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 19th inst, brig L Staples, Stowers, Cardenas.
CHARLESTON—Ar 16th, sell Maine Law, Johnson, Richmond, Me.
RICHMOND—Ar I9tli, sch Hattie, Coombs, lrorn
BALTIMORE—Ar 18th,

schs Jessie

brig

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th, brig William Welsh,

NEW YORK—Ar 19th, barque
Ryevson,
(new) Partridge, Calais; brig H Means, Hopk ns, fm
Elazabethport for Portland; schs St Lucar, French,
Rockport; Willie Lee, Seavey, fm Rockland; John,
Falkingham, Jonesport; Sea Queen, Ghptill, Baltimore ior Boston ; Moonlight, Mill, r, Philadelphia
Addle

tor do.

Ar 20th, ship Gen MeLellau, Leach, Antwerp; brig
Eaglet, Torrv, Rio Janeiro.
Old 20th, ships Semino'e, Holmes, San Franci co;
Great Western,« uuningham, Liverpool; R L Lane,
Amidon. do; barque P C Warwick, Chichester, Rio
Janeiro; John Grittin, Chase, Nuevitas; brigs Matron, Hillman, Lavacca; Elizabeth, Ames, Mobile;
Hattie E Wheeler, Guptill, for Portland; Tangier,
Sindh, Portsmouth; non Daybreak,Cousins, Fernandma; C L Herrick, Brown, Providence.
NEW LONDON—Ar 19th. schs Rainbow, PLil
brook, Bangor; Rosina, Richards .n. Calais for New
Yolk; Hanslield, Leighton, Jonesport lor do.
BRISTOL—Ar 20th, brig Omaha. Tootliaker, from
Providence, to load lor Matanzas.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th lust, sch Caroline Gian*,

Pressey. Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 19th, schs Agenora, Means, Elizabethport: Bloudcll, Atwood, fm Portland for Deal’s
Island; Drav, Hamlin,

do for New York.

Returned, schs Hampden Belle, Coombs. Calais for
Now Haven; JW Maitland, Colcord, Bangor tor
New York ; Erie, Richardson, do for do; Josephine,
Smalley, Dennis lor do; together with others below.
In port, brigs Rachel Coney, Couev, Bangor tor
New York; Torrent* Gould. Calais for do; C H Kennedy, Merriniau, Portland lor Philadelphia ; Rio
Grande. Beimel, Calais loi do; Tangent, Chandler,
Bangor for New Haven; schs Lena Hume, Appleby,
Eastport for Philadelphia; U S Giant. Giay, Hampden tor Washington; Charlie & Willie, Hlx; Messenger, Iloldeu; Richd Bull winkle, French, and G
W Kimball, Crockett, Reck land for New York; Warren Blake, Meservey, from Calais for do; Irene E Me
servey, Henderson, Fall River lor Darien, Ga- Convoy, French, and Frances, Hatch, Rockland for New
York: Laurel, Wooster, from Sullivan fordo; Globe,
Strong, Ellsworth fordo; Tennessee, Breed, Bangor
tor do; Sarah, Morton, from Rockland for do; Snow
Squall, Stinson, Camden lor Wilmington ; Idaho,
Waite, Providence for Fortress Monroe.
BOSTON A r 20th. barque Gertrude. Creech, from
Guantenanio; brig Maripo a, Staples, Savannah; seb
Oneida, Davis, Darien, Ga; SA Hammond;Paine,

Philadelphia; Pacific, Morse, Elizabethport.
< 'Id 20tn, barque Robert, Carter, tor New Orleans;
brig Sami Lindsey, Wilson, Aspinwall; sch Sea Pig
eon. Small, Lnbec.
Ar21st, ship N Boynton, Hi er, Liveipool; sch
Eagle. Connor, Rockland.
Below, brig Mary K Thompson, from Philadelphia.
SALEM—Ar 20th, brig Kolerson, Scott, from Wilmington, NC.

FOREION PORTS.
Sid liu Wellington, NZ, Sept 28, ship H B Wright,
Park. Callao.
Ar at Calcutta prev to D6c 8, ship Kearsarge, Stevens, Melbourne.
Cld at Gibraltar 2Gtli wit, ship Speedwell, Cooper,
Valencia.
Ar at London 1st inst, ship Magnet, Keating, from
Ma dmain.
Ar at Deal 2d inst, ship John Barbour,Belts, from
London for Boston.
Arat Queenstown 1st inst, ships Industry, Bennett, Mauritius; Garibaldi, Hoyt, Maulinain
fPer steamer Deutschland, at New York.)
Ar at Liverpool 2d inst, Adela de, Cutting, fr

New York.
Sid 1st, Northampton,
into Holyhead 3d.)
Sid fm Gravesend 2d,

m

equal interest in my business.
E. A. HOLYOKE,

an

AND L» »T lor sale at Cue Elizabeth Fei
rj,—house near I \ new. Eiutuiie ol A .P. COLE
at the Ferry,or W. If. MANS FELD, Portland Steam
•
Packet Co.
jul14 drf

HOUSE

KNOK Sale. Three story brick house ou Danforth
I1 Street. The house is nearly new and iu tine order. Immediate poseesslon given.
W. 41. OH ADBOURNK.
J nlltltl

Gorham, tilteen minutes walk
Irom the Deimt, a nearly new, neat Cottage
House, Barn and outbuildings,haviug all theconvenieuces and in prime condition. It is situated near a
grove aiKt a short distance from the County road.
J. E. STEVENS.
Apply to
Gorhaiu, July 17.
iu

PABN for Male.
The subscriber offers his
M} tanu for sale or will exchange tor city property.
It is a first rate farm ol 110 acres, with a two story
House, in good repair and a new Barn with cellar,
40x00. There is a never tailing supply ol good water
and wood lot. Said farm is situated on the road
from Saccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile
from the latter place. For further particulars apply
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. H.
Cook, on the premises.
jy27-eodtf

First Class Houses for Sale.
offer for sale the eight first class brick houses,
recently built by us, situated on Pine Street,
between Clark, and Carleton Streets.
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate roofs,
brick drains, and mar ble mantelpieces throughout.—
They will be sold at a low price, and on very favorable terms. Apply at our office, No. 271 Danforth St.
J. B. BROWN & SONS,
or WM. H. JERltlS, Real Estate Agent, opposite the
Preble House.
October 16, I860.
dtf

WE

House Lots
tlNQUIRE ol

on

Jji

or on

Portland, Nov.

21.

Desirable

Store

FO!R

CVSVBA1VCE.

lUII.KOtnk

8TBAWRIIN

tf

Octjb

or

Valuable Real Estate

EOS

W. S; DANA.

Elm Street.
eooi|>riaitig over 28000 loot ol land, together
with Brick Uoiihch, Stable Ac. This i rojKOty is locutevl on Elm and Cumberland streets all susceptible

of improvement, and has a if oat on Elm street ol 282
feet.
The above property is ollercd for sale either in portions or collectively, on liberal terms. Apply to
JOHN C. PROCTOR.
ang20—tf

For Lease.
valuable lot of land corner ol Middle and
Plumb Streets, lor a term ol years. Enquire
Of
C. C. 1V11TCHELL .V SON,
178 Fore Street.
Aug. 28, 180C—dll
House lor Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street.
at No. 8 Ceutral Wharf.
July 12—dtl

Proprietor.
dtf

Farm for Sale.
WILL soil my farm

three miles from Portland, one iuile
from horse cars, and Westbrook Seminary.
Said form contains about 100 acres, part of it very
valuable for tillage, and part, ol it for building lots.
There is a good house, two largo barus, and out, houses on the premises.
It will be sold together, or hi lots
to suit purchasers
CY RUS TH U RLOW,
1C5 Commercial St.
sepll-dtt

Afau de Magnolia.—Tlie prettiest thing, the
“sweetest thing,” and the most of it tor the least
money.

It

overcomes

the odor of

perspiration;

soft-

ens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a
delightful i»erfrtme; allays headache and inttamation, and is a necessary companion in the sick- room, in the nursery

and upon the toilet sideboard. It can, be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.

Hudson, Pratt, (irom London) New York.
Arat Deal 3d, Ivatihoe, Herriman, irom London
for San Francisc (and anchored.)
GIT Dartmouth 1st, C M Davis, Koopman, (hi London for Melbourne.
Sid An Card id 30tb, Franklin, Hassell, tor New Orleans
Sid tin Newport 29tb, Progress, Olsen, New York.
Ar at Shields 1st inst, Alice Thorndike, Carver, fin

Antwerp.
Ar

Queenstown 2d inst. Garibaldi, Hoyt, irom
Maulmam.
at

Aral

Sydney, NSW, Lingwood, Peterson,
Liverpool.
Ar at Melbourne, (no
date) Anna, Blanchard,

STOKE

Saratoga Spring Water, fold by all Druggists.

S- T.—-I860.—X.—1The amount of Plantation Billers sold in one year is something startling. They
would tilt Broadway six feet high from the Park to
4tli street. Drake’s manufactory is one of the institutions in New York. It is said that Drake painted all
the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic
“S. T.—1860—X.,” and then got the old granny legislators to pass a law “preventing
the thee
of nature,” which gave him a monopoly. We do not
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They are
used by ail classes of the community, and ;ire death
on Dyspepsia—certain.
They are very invigorating
when languid and week, and a great appetiser.”

disfiguring

Sarato

a

from

Ajjeut

especially.

Flour Barrels
will

Wanted.

30 cents each f«»r

first class
WEBarrelspaysuitable fur sugar.BARKEIt
&

JLYNCH,

Flour

CO.,

139 Commercial-street.

novl3dtf

Wanted Immediately.
A /A/k Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish
XVA v_A Girls to do housework, cook, ^-c., in pri-

vate families and hotels in this city and country.
Sit nations sure. The best wages paid.
Also 50 Girls to work in Factories.
Fanners and others wanting men for any work
will do well to call on ns, a? we will supply them free
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency
Employment Office. 3511 Congress Street, up stairs.
COX & POWARS.
late WHITNEY <& CO.
sept2Cdti

pring Water, sold by all Druggists.

The capital
«*sh is
The surplus

CAPITAL.
ol''said Company actually paid up iu
$ 1,000,WoO <)0
on the first day ol November,

***>>

New York.

$451,384

BOAHI) AND DOOMS
To be Let with Board.
front Rooms at 38 Center street, opposite
House. Can accommodate lour single
declOdlw*
gentlemen.

TWOPreble

To Let.
Front Rooms to rent, with board, at No 52

rpWO
A

tleclSUlw*

TO LET.
1I7ITHOUT Board, a pleasant front room lurnislied. in the Western part of the uiey, to one
? ?
or two single gentlemen.
Address Box 42 Pott Ofnov 16 tl*
fice, Portland.
1
■■■:—»r-——
m1
;■■■■
'W
_"■■■■■■
LOST AND

FOUND.

Found.
Hand, signed by GEO.

W. GREEN,
payable to the order of S. C. Prince. The owner can have the same by calling at this office and paydec 21 d3t
ing for this notice.

A

Note

of

Found
a small sum of money. The
have the same by proving property,
paving lor this notice.
CHAS. A. BEALE,
rear of Webster’s Store, corner of Ox lord and Boyd
Streets.
Dec. 20 d9t*

ON
and

the 17th iust-,

owner can

L

ST.!

O

tHe Grand Trunk and P. S. & P.

Total amount of capilal and surplus, $1,451,3*1 58
Bonds,
State, County and City Bouds.

Unpaid Premiums,

Special Loans,

due,

Ijosscs adjusted, and due and unpaid,
incurred, and iu process

of adjustment,
All other existing claims against the Com
pauy».
....

op

and correct statement ol the affairs of the said Cor-

Loring, Stackpole
dc->0-eod3w

A Solid Leather Portmanteau,
Checked with a Boston andN. Y. Check, No. 980.
'The tinder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it
at the P. S, & P. Depot.

decl9d2\v

LOST:
sized Morocco Waiie;
Railroad passes and a number

two
oi papers of no
tAny person return*

LARGE

A

use to any person but tlflpwner.
ing the same to’ this office, or C. II Chisholm &
307 Congress Street, will be suUahlv rewarded.
December 11. dtf

Brd|

PORTLAND.

Springfield Fire and Marine
Insurance Company.
Mpri.gllrld, Itn,

To the Agents of the Springfield Fire and Marine
Insurance Company.
Gentlemen :—The officers oi this Cotnpmiy take
great pleasure in announcing to their Agents, patrons
and friends, that by an unanimous vote of the stockholders, the capital stock of this company has been increased to HALF A MILLION Dollars, all paid in
CASH, and that the assets of the company are

$690,171,74; Capital, $566,060; Surplus, $190,171,74.
Notwithstanding the frequent fires and the heavy

losaea sustained by insurance companies, THIS Company is able to show to its agents and patrons, such a
list of assets and securities as to entitle it to a position
in the trout rank among insurance companies in this
country— one worthy of the liillest confidence, and
giving the most perfect securities to policy-holders.

policies in this company, furaiBli the most ample indemnity to our customers, we ask in return good
risks, aud adequate rates, and we trust our many and
taithfnl agents
may in the future as iu the past, look
well to our Interests—enlarge and increase our busiThe

ness, upon what shall prove a safe class of risks.
Edmund Freeman, President,
Chartered 1849,
J. N. Dunham, Sec.
Capital & Surplus $690,171,74,
Chas. E. Lane, Assistant Sec.
We arc Yours Very Truly,
E. Freeman, President.

J. N. Dunham, Secretary.
Jehu E. Dow Sc Mon, Agents,
sep29-eodtf PORTLAND, MAB4E.

Mutual Fire Ins. Co.,

Holyoke

SALEM, MASS.

of said Company on the
D, 1806, being tile dated its

Statement of the condition
1st

day of November,

A

proceeding Dec 1, 1866.

exhibit next

Amount of Capital Stock.$712,761,38
Consisting of Notes and Statute

Liabilities,. 065,198,58

And of cash assets

follows:

as

Bank Stock,.
Real Estate,.
Railroad Bonds and Stocks,.
State and City Bonds,.
Loans on collateral and notes re-

-AND-

Owuers of Hemlock Can.is i

Amount at

L TANNING COMPAN Y, of New York, own the
exclusive right in the United States tor the manufacture of an iiui>erisiiable “EXTRACT” frofn Hemlock
The Bark Extract, is
Baik for binning purposes.
uow extensively used among Tanners, and the demand lor it rapidly increasing. It commands a ready
sale iu the Boston, New York and Philadelphia markets, at sixty cents per gallon. The appliances for
manufacturing sire simple and not expensive, costing
but little more thab the ordinary loaches used l>yTancords of Bark may be rethis process,
to concern rate the entire strength into
without
in the slightest deof
lorty gallons
extract,
gree injuring its tanning qualities, and at a cost not
The
one
dollar
cord.
per
saving in freight
exceeding
alone, between the lram*I>ortalian of the Extract and
the bark, will range from six to eight dollars per cord,
so that any one who may get out but three hundred
cords of bark |»er year, may save from two thousand
to twenty-live hundred dollars iu the difference in
ners.

duced

No 10 South street.

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance
Wall St,

5J

cor. William,
January, 1800.

Company docs not propose to sell Territorial
righto, but will grant exclusive privilege to manufacture iu certain localities, charging 4 small royalty per
gallon on the amount manufactured.
The Company will send competent men to superintend the construction of the works, where p;urties desire to enter into the business, and to instruct in the
The

manufacture of the Extract.
As a guarantee of success to parties entering into
thiB business, the Company Will contract to take all
the Extract manufactured under their process at fifty
cents per gallon, delivered iu Boston or New'York.
Parties in Maine desiring further information as to
terms, Arc., may call upon or nddress CHATtLES
HALE, General Agent for Maine, 24 Maine street,
Bangor, where models of the apparatus may be seen.

by

Risks.

profits oi the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the
year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
The Dividend was 40 per cent, in each «>t the years
1803-4, and 5, and 35 per cent, in 1806.

Thi-_ Company
Million

has

Aansu,

Wm. Sturgi**
Henry- K. Bogart,
Joshua J. Henry.
Denote Perkins,
Joh. Uallard, Ji.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius GrinneU,
C. A. Hand

Royal Phelps.

A-;
Win.

G. Hobaou,
David Lane,
James Bryce,

Geo.

Daniel S.

I have just received from Mr. C. P. Kroll, of New
one of liis Patent Hair Brushing Machines,
which I have now in operation at iny new Shaving and
Hair Dressing Room, No 316 Congress street, op|*osite Mechanics’ Hall, where also may be found my
NATURALIZER, &c.

Robinson,
Has
a

The most

Congress St,

for

the Children.

Portlaud;

of them

are

perfectly

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS,
very large collection of JUVENILE BOOKS and

all

Druggists.

FOR

YOUNC.

Lyon's Extract op Pure Jamaica Ginger—
for Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Cholera Morbus,
w here a warming, genial stimulant is required, its careful preparation aud entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50cents per bottle.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
n
June 14, 'CO—eod&wly

from

We
A

offer

to

Rubbers !
tue

trade

full assortment of the above celebrated

RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOESf
At Agency prices. Also

Hoots, Shoes & Moccasins,

LA DIFS,

The Poets, Prayer Books, anil Bibles in Superior
Bindings, Portable Desks and Handkerchief and
Glove Boxes. Ladies’ Companions aiul Jewelry Boxes and Scottish ink Stands.

FOR YOUNG GENTLEMEN,
Cigar Cases, Cigar Holders, Meerscliaum Pines, Superior Wallets and Letter Holders, Knives, die.
For FATHERS and MOTHERS,
Traveling Bags, Quarto Bibles, Pocket Books, and a

At Wholesale

33 Commercial
Oct

ELEGANT TROCHE and SNUFF

Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Had Breath, Headache,Sc.
Instantly relieves annoying Coughs in Chureh.
Cures Cnlnrrh. l'OSITivKi.v without s.nefzuo.
Valuable lo Ningem, Clergy, <Sc., clear, amt
Strengthens the voire ; acts quickly; tastes pleasantly ; never nauseates.
Prevent* taking told from W liming. I.eclure.
Ac. Hr' Sold bv Druggists or sent by mad jtja
Eli tes.) ;ts cts to

Hooper, Wilson A Co.,
(sent'tend tiuneis'07)
PHILADELPHIA.

St., Portland, Mr.

10—d3iuoa

Miss LUCY A. HENSEN,
Successor to Mrs. A. Hawley,
FASHIONABliK HAIR DREISER,
respectfully informs tlie Ladies of Portland and vi-

cinity that she is now ready to attend to Shampooing, Dyeing and Dressing Ladies’ liair at. the shortest
notice, and will wait on all who may kindly tended
her their patronage. All orders left at Mr. J. Partington’s Confectionery Store, or at Miss L. A. Hensen’s residence, corner of Mountfort and Sumner
streets, will be punctually attended.
dec20d2w*

WHIPPI.K, Portland,Whob sate Agt.

Reduced Prices.

TfUE
did assortment of

Stocks..j.12,831,00

dec20dtf

For Sale,
SUPERIOR lot of DRIED PEACHES in Bar-

A rels, Bags and tierces, by

C. B. ROGERS, No 133 Market St.,
Decl&lSw
Philadelphia.

$145,410,18

LIABILITIES.
duo and

Ain’t of losses
unpaid,.n‘. 295,00
Amount of losses claimed and unpaid,..
4,475,00
Ain’t of losses reported upon which the liabil-

ity

of the

Company

is not

determined,..

tional Bank, Boston,
20 shares Market National Bank, Boston,
167 shares State National

Bank, Boston,
168 shares Eagle National
Bank, Bostoif,
100 shares Bay State National Bank, Lawrence,

160 shares Bailrood National Bank, Lowell,
300 shares Second National Bank, Boston,
Amount of railroad bonds?
State amount of each kind
and par value and market
value of each.

6,200,00

w. S. Davis, President.
L. C. Parks, Secretary.
J. H.
WEBSTER, Agent,
dec7d3w
South Street.

_No_10

SPECIAL NOTICE

Guner4' Age,Us

for

New England Mutual Life Ins.
Co.,
bejne the oldest purely Mutual Life
ins. Co. m America, w. wish
llity good, active agents
WKes throughout
lb,’suit,'1* nB d,,lum,lt •’•th1"y an<1
ianb^^veN"rie,n,^ed
a1l> ,llde88 K‘M>d reference
Vi ‘, L.gi 1. .^hc Lo.00is 23 years old and has paid in
over *3,009,000 00 in lossD has
now a

00

100

100

5,000 00

100

115

5,962

75

103

107

84,495

37

100

130

54,005 32

100

110

44.108 00

100

105

132 87

100

107

14,668 37

100

115

16,432 22

75

75

7,500 00

100

105

13,002 00

100

140

28,137 50

100

90

87,783 67

1000

loot)

50,000 00

well-invested accumulated

29,906 47

Amount of cash on hand?
inclu’g loans aud advances
on losses not adjusted,
Amount loaned on mortgage
of real estate ?
Amount loaned on collateral ?
Amount loaned without collateral? endorsed notes,
Amount of all other investments?
Amount of premium notes
on risks terminated?
Amount of losses due aud

58,723

00

41,500 00
81,800 00
24,352 00
13,000 00
8,697 50

•

none.

Amount of losses claimed
and unpaid?
Amount of losses reported
upon which the liability
ot the omnanv is not determ inear
Amount of cash received for
premiums ou Are risks?
Amount of cash received for
premiums on marne jssks ?
Amount of notes recerived

one

no2idSnUssMALL

Ocean

■_

will lie

Polimade t»

Gen’1,.^f”u,’1
Liddelord, Me.
M

Insurance Company.
Annual Meeting.

TH.Ll'‘“2'h0ldei'8

tkc

Insnrnncc
ar<!
hereby notilied to meet at the
Otfleeot
lhc
7th day of
Monday
Januarv \ i,
ock *’ M>. for the purnose of eh...
®,ret,or8
for
the
ensuing
and
‘"n
a»y other businesS
wiuin may
msv then
ih
be legally acted upon.

.2l?<a&

!em
ffi

,™,!-“ny.- ®“,
Vn’ *t3i?.c
m?'.?g £cven
ti, LSaS

Portland,

Gf,'°* A. WRIGHT, Sec'v.
Dec. 11,1866,
dee 12 <ltd
n

Stages for

due

•{

at ‘"#W P

Bail,-

MAINE CENTRAL

II.

R.

On and alter Mondav,November 12tb,
trains will leave Portland for
Bafigor and all intermediate station on this line, at
1.10 P. M. dally. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
7.40 A.M.
SP* "Freight trains for Watervilleand all Intermediate stations, leave Portland atS.?5 A. M,
Train Irom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.4a P. M,
In season to connect with train for Boston.
P’reiu Lewiston and Auburn only.at H.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
Nov. 1, law;
noOdtl

Lyaw,'urrent.

LI ft |;.

»iioi>. anil FRANCONIA cant.
W. W.
SUtHWIIOD, will' until
further notii-i, run a. follow.

Leave Rruwii’x Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATUHDA Y, at 4 P. M., and leave 1*1. r
^.““‘Blver, New York, very WEDNESDAY “a..'1
SATURDAY-’, at 4 o'clock P. M,
These vessels are fitted
up with tin** acn>Ul,JIOI|1|tioiw for
passengers, making this the nn-st speedy*
and comlortaMc route lor travellers
between
v?™. ***** Matoie. Passage, in Slate kooin,
c abin passage
f
Meals extra.
Good* iorwarded bv tin* line to aud
from Mon
trcai,
Bangui
Hath, Augusta. Ea*tport ad
|
st. violin.

b.jM)

Quebec,

Shippers are requested to scud their freight to tin*
steamers as early a* 3 P. M. on the
day that tin
leave
Portland.

*

or

to
[*?}fftfjpassage apply
Brown’s Wharf,
Pi,,r 38 Eaal River.
ii
Pv£^£}«
Muy'J!», Jxmi.
■

FARE

Portlaud.
j„

BOSTON.

REDUCED_TO

Summer

Arraiifirmeut!

Until further notice the Slcauiei)
of the Portland Steam Packet Ctf
will run as follows
Leave Atlantic Wharf Yd
»

(except Siindav ) a
days at r. |» \|

iLeave ^‘‘7
Boslou the

7• iM

O'clock.

suuio

dSl..*.iu*
llck“‘»to be'i.ad ii'iba A*„, in*
rales!*®*

dueed

Freight taken as

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER
ageimag]

YORK

The Hplendi,! anil fad stcumsliiji* D1KH40, Capt. II. Snri;-

arrtvMmftlii iS?,1'
aud lor Solon a.)*

on

Moos.. Head 'l ake’“’.
Skowhegau, and for Ohiua, East and North v“l,,
bon,’ at Vassalboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s SmC"
aud for Canaau at Piahon’s Ferry.
\V* HATCH* SM|*«‘riu<eH«leui.
Augusta, Oct. 27,18Uti.
nuvl2dtt

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
CouiiuenciBg Monday, Nsr. lillh, 1SUR.
Passenger Traius leave Portland for

flNBr—MdiiBoston at8.40 A. M„ and a.ifO P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.00 A. M.,andA2.30
P. M.
A Mechanic’s

and I. A

n's Train will leavu
Biddelord daily, Sundays excepted, at 8 A. M., and
Saco at 8.08, arriving in Portland at 0.40.
Returning, will leavu Portland for Saeo and Biddelord and intermediate stations al 5.:to P. M.
A special freight Gain, with passenger car attached, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saeo and
Bkideford, and returning, leave Biddelord ut 8 10
and Saco at 8 40 A. M.

Portland,

uoue.

usual.
L

May 22nd,186e-dll

Montreal Ocean
_;

LILUNUS, Agent

Steamship Co.

CAHa™usi'S

MAILS.

Momrra^?, It
lollow

train of the previous day IVow
ed by the
on the 29th.
Passage to Londonderry and Li Venn.ol
to
cording
accommodation)

Oct

29, 1888.

127,000 00
90,590 00
30,476 31

Ol

195,358

interest?

63

82,35124

Amount of income received
from all other sources?

renL

6,369 67

Amount of Are losses paid
last year?
Amount of marine losses

356,950 22

paid last year?
Amount of dividends paid
the last year?
Amount paid tor expenses
of ottioe?
Amount of other expenditures? State and U. States

392,051

30

80,000 00

26,592 12

Taxes,

39.375

Amount received in cash for
Are risks not terminated?
Amount required to re-insure all outstanding risks?
from 75 to 90 per cent of

21

112,628 10

Amount of delinquent notes
not charged to pro At and
loss?
Highest rate of interest received?
How many shares of capital
stock are pledged to the

RAILWAY,

Canada.

nHJBfiiijign On and alter Monthly, Nov. 12,18*6,
Wm^9E»traiiui will ruu as follows:—
Train tbr South Paris aud
Lewiston, at 7.40 A. M.
Mall'ri-ain tbr Waterville, Bangor, Gorham, Island

No taggagc can be received or checked atler the
time above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 * n
From Montreal, Quebec, Ac.,
1.45 P.
The Company are not rcspohsibie tbr
baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tbr at the rate ol
one passenger tbr every *500 additional value.
C. J. BH YOU AW, Manayiny Oinctur.
U. BA1LE Y, Local Suprrmttndtnt.
Portland, Nov. 2, 1800.
,ltf

128,401 77

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R.

251 00

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Ox and alter Monday, Dec. 17, 1800,
trains will run as follows:

Company?

none.

Balance to credit of proAt

and loss account?
How many shares of tiie
capital stock are owned by
Company, or not subscribed tor?
What amount of the capital
consists of the stockholders’ notes?

173,452 5$

none.

nothing.
SAMUEL GOULD, President.
JAS. «J. GOODiaCH, Secretary.
_„

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Suffolk, ss.
Personally appeal ed Samuel Goold, President, and
Jas. J. Goodrich, Secretary of the above
Company,
and severally made oath that the above statement, by
them subscribed, is, in their belief, true.

|?lDKl'r Dalna leave Saco River for Portland at
5.Wamni.O0 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
lor Saco Kiver 7.15 A. M., 2.0n and 5.45 P. M.
Freight trains with rasscuqcr car attached will
leave Saco River for Portland. 0.50 A. M. Leave
Portland lor Saco River 12.15 P. M.
•^Stagesconnect at tiorhuw lor West Gorham,
Blandish, Steep Falls, Baldwiu, Denmark, Seliago,
Brirtgton, Lovoll, Hiram, lire* 1,held, Frjoburtr.
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson remington,Poruish,Porter, Freedom, Madison, aud Eaton, N. tl
At Buxton iieulei mr West Ituxlon,
Bonny-Ragle,
Bontli Limlngtmi
Limlngton, Limerick, NewReid.
irarcoiuiheld aud Os* i pee
At
for South
and North

Saonrappa
Klndhaiu,
Windham,daily.

CITY

*

its equivalent.
pnssago apply to

WINTER
ONE

*Lla8,

lag. St.

ARRANGEMENT

TRII»

|>EK

WEEK.

soft after Monday.
‘“e Meaner NEW

Deceuib*
BitUNt

_flMbUSRSS

ft SM?®"

DAY*at ^.Sit A. m!“VB 8*',,0,ni

dEr***
Ibr^SUedhul!11 th“ E-

THl’W

will connect lor M;
* N' A

pHTFreight received

uu

1Uilwa>' *"1

tonne.

daysof sailing until 4 o’cl
°‘ C t A

Agent.
_

HOTELS.
MILLS

HOUSE,

CHARLESTON.SO.

CAROLINA.

proprietor has the pleasure to inibrni
THE
traveling public that the above bouse is

tl

now on*

lor

Ujc reception ol guests, having made extensive
teratious. improvements, and refurniahod it throug]
out, it is now in capital order, and
every exertion w
be made to render it
acceptable to his patrons.
noIOeodfcn
JOMEPII PI RCKI.I

UNITED STATES

HOTEL,
PORTLAND. MAINE.
MElsClAFi HOUSE, (which

COS

the

destroyed
tlie great lire.) beg* to announce to
his old intro
and tlic publk* that he ha* leased Uie above
liulel at
will open for I lie accommodation of the
public **
eene
ally, on Saturday August 11.
Thankftil to bis old UBtoincrs for past patron**
*
he would solicit a continuance or the
saint.
TERMS

was

FAVORABLE.

ungitwtim

_N.,1. DAVIS.

Windham OIU

CHRISTMAS GIFTS!

By order ol the President.
Portland, Dec. 14, 1800—dtf

Before me,

or

East port, Calais and Si.
John-

Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1.10 P. M.
This train connects with Express train Ibr Toronto, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping ears attached horn
Island Pond to Quebec and Moutreal.
Train for South Paris at 5.00 P. M.

7 3_]os

(»,
<jWn,
r,u>

International Steamship Oo

noldti

Alteration of Trains.

maiiue

or

Portland, Nov M> MW..

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

risks?
Amount of cash received lor

<«u„

•Steerage,

Payable In Gold
Hr *For Freight

06

W

bour

GRAND TRUNK

TOYS, TOYS, TOYS

NOTICES.

EDWARD STEARNS, Justice of the Peuco.
The above statement of the Manufacturers* Insurance Company exhibits its condition after
paying a larger amount of losses by the late Are than
those of any other
These losses were all paid immediately and without
giving the insured any trouble in the matter of proof

Company.

otherwise.

This

Company so well known
promptitude is uow prepared to

for its ability and
take risks against
at lUir rates of pre-

Fire ou all insurable property
mium.
Apply to
NATU’L F. DEERING, Ament,
No. 19 Free Street, Portland.
decl2ood3\v

FAUVIKHN

OWNERS OF LIVE STOCK
'flie Hartford

Live

Stock Ins. Co.,

Cash

Assets,

All Paid Iu

-$170,000

ana

Snow to be
way

Removed from Footor Sidewalk.

Se<!T. 60.—The tenant or occupant, an<l in cane
there should be uO tenant, the owner, or
any |tersou
having the care of any building or lot of land bordering on any street, lane, court, square or public place
within the city where there is any
or sidewalk, shall, alter the ceasing to foil of any snow, it
in the day time, within three hours, and if in the
night tqne, beltire ten of the clock of the forenoon,
succeeding, cause such snow to be removed from such
footway or sidewalk; and, in default tbereot, shall
forfeit and |»ay a sum not leas than two
dollars, nor
more than ten dollars; aud tor each and
every hour
Thereafter that the same shall remain on such footway or sidewalk, such tenant, occupant, owner, or
other person shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than
one dollar nor more than ten dollars.

footing

Fancy fUooils

HUDSON~i

Daily Press Job Office,

Securely Invested,

BLAKE

TOYS AND FANCY GOOD
To be

found in the city.
They have
tty of*

Dolls.
"Ud

a

Great Vis

Ala. Tea nud Co*ee Net., Pari*
Chamber Mel., Bedstead., Bn-

Chairs, Crudlrs,Ac.

reau*,
»o

41-

Banks and Haases; Tia

*

Wooden, Iron, CSIass,
China, Parian, aid
Paper Tay., and

F*f.VCF
Of

GOODS

Every Description!

SKATES, SKATES!

to™"

prepared to issue Polices ou HORSES,
LlV E STOCK ot all kinds, against
DEATH 01 THEFT at moderate rates oi Premium.

!

Wunhl respectfully inform the pnblic that they ha
the largest and best assortment of

All persons are hereby notified to govern themselves accordingly, as the above ordinance will be enforced.
JOHN S. HEALD,
doclSdtf
City Marshal.

179 Commercial Street.

,,

Home*, Stable-keeper*

aud

other*,

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

BOOK, I'lRD, k JOB PRINTING,
Executed with Neatness and Despatch,

opportunity to in nre with a sound and
reliable company, against loss by KIKE, MISEASE
or ACCIDENTAL CAUSES, and from
ail

THIEVES!

POLICIES ISSUED BY

W. D. LITTLE d>

CO.,

Geueral Agents,
At

Offices

And in

IVo.

79

Commercial

Street,

Lancaster Hall Budding, Market Square,
PORTLAND.

Having completely refurnished

our office since the
Great Eire, with all kinds of New
Material,
we
are
Presses, Arc.,
prepared on the shorte»t |H».'Hible notice to accommodate our
friend* and the public with

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, «'IIfCULAItS,

Cards, Taf/s, Blanks, Labels,

t®r“Canvassers and Sub-Agents Wanted.
Dec 14—d&wtiw

And every

Sparrow’s Insurance Office
NO. «© EXCHANGE STREET,
THE CUMBERLAND BANK

IN

BUILDING,

where be is now prepared to
place insurance, in all it*
torms, and tor any amount, in companies second to
no others on the
globe, nud on the meet favorable
terms.

^f- Partiee preferring first class insurance, are res-

pectfully invited

to

November B, 1866.

dtf

panies

10

c

TiW0.mhlry>
bis

in

*»i-inting.

BOOKS, VAMP IfLETS,
Catalogues, &c.,
Which tor neatness ami dispatch cannot lie
surpaased

try Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will he paid.

Daily Press Job Oillce
179 Commercial St., Portland,
N. A.

FOSTER. Proprietor

re

wlieve orders £,? b^;ai"-r St0fe’

K°jSuwr" St'

Holiday Presents
A

GAS AND COAL OIL
FIXTURES!

! !
*.>

ALBUMS, GAMES, TOYS,
and

T A It BELL &

F.

choice assortment of

boston,

the latest

Holiday Presents.

Also

a

nice lot of

AND

.MANUFACTURERS

Lamps,
CARDS

found at

c. n. chisholm a
dociilldlw

307

nno.,

the estate ot

JOSIAfl MILLIKEN,
ami, in the County of Cumberlaud, doceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All
persons having demands upon the estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make
payment to
SETH M. MILLIKEN,
Administrator with the will annexed.
dec21d3w*
Portland, Dec. 4,1866.
For Sale.
4 SUIT of Sails, Rigging and Blocks, nearly new,
from a fishing Schooner of 100 tons; also Topsails, Fore and Main wails, second hand.
SAMPSON & CONANT,
dec hitf
No. 19 & 20 Conmiorcial Wharf.

d'c.

®AS FITTIK4I iu all iti branchea.
CiAt9 NTOVEN, lor Conking anil
Heating.

CnAKDKMKRN, LAMPS, Ac., Rc-OIlt
anil Bronieil.
no2lood3m

Congress Street.

laie oi Port

IN

Brackets,

—AND—

will be

t

DEALERS

Chandeliers,

Christmas Note Paper
CHRISTMAS

SON,

IIKIttlllKl lt NTHEET,

11

Notice.
PPL 1C AT ION will Ik* made to the Legislature of
Maine ai its next session,for further aid t* secure
the construction of the European and North American Railway, and tor authority to the Portland, Saco
«ft Portsmouth Railroad Coupon) to subscribe to the
stock and bonds otsaki E. & N. A. Kv. Comp'y, and
to further increase the cat ital stock of the Portland,
Saco and
Portsmouth
Company to the
amount thus subscribed and paid.
By order of the Directors.
G. K. JEWETT, Pres’t
E.& N. A. Ry.
Comp’y.
declldSw
Bangor, Dec 7, lace.

\

Railway

,r.ts.

i-( \T a

Druggists and
Have

Congfri'Ks
Dec

21—dlw

<

o.,

Apothecaries,

resumed business

Sled*!

eluding

Celebrate tl
Of

be

can

f. un.l

at

Str<*c't

there,

the

Clippers

!

the very best make.

CONFECTIONER V
EVERY DESCRIPTION!

OF

They

U..111..torture and sell at wholesale and
toll a good variety of
C.tNDIKM, which are »,
rauted pure and good.
ISSyXall and wee for }rour*elve» at

SS 7

Congress

Street.
j*^

VINELAND.
AND FBI'IT L.A N D*, In a wild
,
ksltuAil climate. Thirty miles south ol p»
adclphia, by Railroad, in New Jersev, on the
line ol latitude ua Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich and productive,
varying from a <-i
to a sandy loam, suitable lor Wheat,
Grass, Co,
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables This is a yrrat />
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchai
have been planted ort by experienced fruit grow*
Drapes, Peaches, Pears Ac., produce immense pr
i'8, Vineland is already one ol the mosi ts autl
places iu the United .states. The entire terriu
consisting •!' titty square miles of I ami, Is laid o
upon a general system ot improv ements. The fa
is only sold to actual settlers with
provision thr pai
adornment. The place on account of its great
as well as other advantages, lias m come the
It has Increased fire thous*
of peupfe ofKute.
people withini tin past three years. Churches. St0fc
Schools. Academies, Societies ol Art. and Lean,™
and ol her elements of refinement and culture |,«
been introduced. 11 undreds ol people are constat,settling. Hundreds of new houses are being r*
structeu. Ff Ice of Farm Land,
twenty acre lots a
upwards,, $2.*> per acre. Five and ten acre and v?
lace lots for sale.
Fruit* and Vegetables ii|-en c*rlier iu this
.list,
than in any other locality, north of Norfolk.
Va 1,
M
proved places tor sale
openings tor ail kinds ot business, Ltuulwr Yaw
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and the Hk. J
Steam Power with room can be rented.
For persons who desire uilld winters, a health
climate, and a good soil, in a country
proVi d. abounding In trulls, and po^essing all
social privileges, In the heart of civilization, it
worthy ol a visit.

FAK.tl

We have superior facilities for the execution ot

auy ixtent«»the best Com-

the United States. All bnsiqess entrusted
b© finthftilly attended to.

SSleds.
A good assortment of Sleds

decl3

ol

call.

Ue,,e»al Insurance Broker,
•
mai>> friends and the publ'e
J5?“K "iurl?
ho is prepared to continue the Insurgenerally that
ance Busmess as a
Broker, and can place Fire, Life

L**'

description

Mercantile

is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial
Street,
to the new and commodious rooms

once in

A*reno'«“
KFih'iwhsiiVw,°^11
* SoN'

**a"

,Vom tk"
Intememau-Ttafu
Boston'

and all
with trains for
Rockland connect at

connect

S F. [Ill -WEEKLY

■■

Cash value of real estate
owned by the Company ?

formerly made
°°\ The
A^^AdCdfvlF'T000
paidiw dividends
ICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
five years.
A DiviNOTbeen duly
in
1Sovappointed and taken upon himself
up
and annually
,ilade
im'rlnO.l’"
tlicrcaUcr aii.l
the
trust
of Administrator with the will annexed of
avai'alilt
year Iroin date of
And

lnt'*

NEW

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

pomtlaiJd

bonds,
50.000 National and Dock
Warehouse Co.,

suitable for

Insiiranee!

HM™e0of&i,?PPOiT,,Cd

i,.i

103,000

JUVENILE BOOKS

—OF—

Life

M. to

102.000 Cheshire railroad

10,970,00

•

--_7.

Fujfliwh, German A Aiacriraa Darnkinii,
Mroadclolh«, CaMainacrea, Ar,
Far sale by J. J. GILBERT, Manjoy Hill, No
S|. Lnwrenrc St.
Also a large lot of 11-4
BLANKETS, by the pair aa cheap as esm be Wouubt
wholesale.

at

I860.

45,485^00

y'

attention of the public in calh-d h» the splen-

leather
National Bank, Boston,
500 shares Shawmut Na-

....*130,000.
actually paid in, glut,800.

U. S. Bondi:, par value,.....
43,730,00
State of Vormont Stocks,. 6000 00
Bank Stocks in Worcester and Boston,_
Rail Road
Loaned City of Worcester on demand,
20,000,00
Loaned with Collateral,.
5,000 00
Cash on hand,...9 382 15
Cash in hands of agents,. 2 782
03
OtherCasli Items,. 1200 00

Combined tor

only.

STEVENS, HASKELL & CIHASE.

dc2bto!J6

Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff!

AV. W,

Worcester, Mass.,
Secretary of State, Nciv. 1,

Amount of Capital Stock

Farmington

BEHIOVAL.

Insurance Co.,

7

“‘btcltcd. will

™

Trains t’roiu Brunswick „.okV
a.2U A. M., and

550 shares Shoe &

condition of tlie

Capital Stack..

at

Portland at

Nuw have

AMOUNT OF ASSETS.

assortment of PICTUBE BOOKS
splendid
lu
some

ottered
beautiful.

As made to

every

Augusta, leaving daily
Boston, leaving at7.:tO A. M.;
Norridgewock, Athens and

Bank, Boston,

on

PortllJSfTo'r’^*'^"^,
morning

mat at

Bank, Springfield, Mass.,
GO shares N. Eng. National
Bank, Boston,
1000 shares National City

for premiuumg

jSi!J*f1*i!*M1M»»io,,»on

lions

--

unpaip?

Stsiimt.s,(eoiineetmg
Brunswick with Audroscog
H. It., for Lewiston and Karmingtou. and at
Kendall's Mills with Maine Central li K.jlor
Bangor
auu uteris, .liale stations,
f'ttret ns /me l.,i thin route
UHitHy otkrr.
,l‘u,tbuid lor Datk, Lewiston, Augusta and
Saturday °Bl» ai 7.15 p. M.
Portland liirBrunswick an.linterniedmialliSlill!*®’!
e stations
dally,
except Saturday, at j.:tu p.
M

WT AT ■£]?!■£ NT

Bay State Fire

great variety of Articles for

Presents
ever

325

great assortment of Diaries.

Hayward’s

Of the

Mar’t
Value,

State amount of each kind
and par value and market
value of each.
50 shares Third National

John W. Hunger,
Carreapoudenl.

('OI\OEI\8ED

10s,

lor Halil, Augusta, Watweps
“J,**•>
s Mills,
Ervdle, Kendall
Skuwhcgau.Rnd intermediate
at

leave

Amount of bank stocks?

apl4dlmeod9m&w6w

CHRISTMAS !

A.

7 3-

H.CUAI’UAN,Secretary.

York,

21,444,541 00

100,000 110,000
95,000 58,000
25,000 25,000

1884,5-203,

.John D. Jones, President
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. U. |l. AIuore, 2d Vice-Prest.
d. D. Hewlett, 3d Vlre-Prest.

_

00

11,200,712 00

Company?

Bonds of 1881,

FaaseugerTrains leave Portland daily

.sdotn

is-

PORTLAND AND

KENNEBEC R. R.

<k

¥*“

Rubt. B. Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chaumey.

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson.
Win. H?Webb.

Wiley,
Miller,

oo

Farmers and Owners of Valuable

Applications tor insurance with the above named
Company received and forwarded bv

GAMES.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by

l>odge,

L.

409,000

B. J.

Howland,
Benj. Baflaock,
Fletcher Westray.

Caleb Bar stow,

w

10,243,829

risks

Total amount of outstanding risks?
Amount of United States
stock or treasury notes
owned by the
State amount of each kind
and par value and market Par
value of each.
Value,

Twelve

*12,199,970
Jones,

gi/*, ,wu

luo

outstanding?

TRUSTEES*

Henry Colt,
Wui.jj. PiukeiMgiii,
Lew is Curtis,
Chas. H Bussell.
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

a

Heimstreet’s inimitable Hair Coloring lias been
steadily growing iu favor for over twenty years. It
acts upon the absorbents at the roots of the hair, ami
changes to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Heimstrocts is not a dye but is eertlin in its results, promotes its growth, aud is a beautiful Hair Dressing,
Price 50 cents aud $1.00. Sold by all dealers.

Over

Dollars, viz:—
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City
Bank and Other Stocks,
*4.828,585
Loanssecured by Stocks and otherwise,
3,33o'36U
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real
Estate. Bond and Mortgages and other securities.
T
5 enn otiK
United States Gold Coin,
80 460
Cash in Bank
SIMM

S. H. KENNEDY, Pres’t.

4000

standing?

or

Tlie whole

Or

Druggists.

Company.
YORK,

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi

gation

Amount of capital actually
paid in?
Number ol shares, aud par
value of each?
Amount of lire risks oatmarine

»

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
leMweariNi ... *.». IJih. IWMS.

Where located? Boston,
When incorporated? Feb.
A 1822,
Amount of capital?

Story, Prest.

H.

dec7d3w

By

dclfidtfIf. II. JOH1VMON.

all

:

Johnson, Secy.
WEBSTER, Agent,

J:

so as

freight.

a«g

sold

6,705

Risk,.14,648,738,11.

Thomas H.

pauy? Manufacturers* In-

surance (To..

of

,,| a Driver on ike
Engine
£ breaking
W «hU*riH.k,
0w.!w1
f hit regular
freight fruition th»
RoH,n*f,‘r * »< will l»e dteioniinue.1
for
T?’*
for a lew
days.
de-Dutf

PORTLAND

ol' the Com.

Amount of premium notes
on risks not terminated?

Losses claimed,.!.2,360
Dntils given iu payment lor losses,not yet presented for payment,.3,803,80
Unclaimed Dividends. 572,64

rplIE AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT

name

premium,

29,4*6
6,137,56

Autt.

A young

druggist for 64* cents
Saratoga Spring Water,

42,295

ceivable,. 2,680,16
Sundry Assets,
610,94
Cash on hand,.......A. 3,832,40
Balance Id agents’ liuiide,.
1*7,89
-$712,764,38
liabilities

IMPORTANT to LUMBERMEN

RKPRODUCTOR,

of any

Co, Agts,

OFFICE OF THE

J.

lady returning to her
a sojourn of a few months hi New
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place
of a rust ic Hushed lice, she had a soft ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of 23,
she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly
she used Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be
without it. Any lady can improve her appeurauce
very much by using this article. 11 can tie ordered

&

Office No. 117 Commercial St.,

Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapped iu the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private stamp of Demis Barnes
Co, New York.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

l^ifj

47

poration, and that they are the above described officers thereof.
Sworn to before me, Nov 13, ls66.
THUS. L. T1IURNELL, Notary Public.
A. F. HASTINGS, President.
FRANK W. BALLARD, Secretary.

beast.

What Did It?
country home after

36,729 04

and

lilting the kettle from the tire 1 scalded rnyseii
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * *
The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly and left very little scar.
Ohas. Foster, 42U Broad street, Philadelphia.”
This is merely A sample of what the Mustang Liniment will do. it is invaluabe in all cases of wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either

,tf«£

43

New V»*rk,
l
8s*
County ol New York, }
A. F. Hastings, President, and Frank !W. Ballard
Secretary, of the Security insurance Company,
being severally and daly sworn, depose and say, and
each for himself, that the foregoing is a true, lull

City

“Iu

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

$106,831

Ues,.$203,560

Sta;e

State (lie

uoue.

Total amount of Losses, Claims and Liabfl-

John D.

All who value a valuable bead of hair, and its preservation from premature baldness aud turning grey,
will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katharion. It
makes the hair rich, soft aud glossy, eradicates dandruff, aud causes the hair to grow with luxuriaut
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N.

$1,430,035 33

LIABILITIES.
Ain’t of

42
50
00
00
70
78
93

286.707
lot,000
498,1»4
18,254
*4.047
146,872

other Property,

all

ana

Dennis,
paries
W.H. H. Moore,

mau or

$315,368

United States

Bonds and Mortgages,
Interest accrued, but not

»KTI H> .r ,ht. nmmmfmclmrrrm' Immmr.
BMre
Company mf B«dI«n,
(be Pint
day of November, is««.

Amount

t

Mortgages,. 15,630,91

novl3d3ni

upon

58

September 15, 1800.

Allen’s Comer West-

near

brook, about

city of

ASSETS.

A

BETWEEN
Depot,

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
fllHE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilA lage of Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered for sale ai a bargain, il applied tor soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with luruiture
and tixtures throughout, together with all necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire ol
HORATIO BOOTHBY,

1

1

Inlo-

eate«l iu the

illoore’s New Work

CENTS will And this a l*ook of real merit ami intrinsic value— si iuEOT Nkw—intensely interesting and exciting. No Work ever attracted ami
engaged the public miml Uke this. Everybody wants
It, and thousands will purchase it as soon as an opportunity is atlbrded them. Head what Agents say
of it.
One experienced
writes: It is the easiest
and pleasantest Book he ever canvassed for; and says
people are delighted with it, the Ladies
Another says: “Women of the War” is the hook
of the season.
Another, 137 Orders iu Pour Days.
One reports 17 orders the first day of canvassiug.
Intelligent, active Males or Females will find the
sale ot this work a pleasant and lucrative employment.
This hook has no competitor—it comes fresh and new
to the people. The territory is clean and clear.—
Agents understand the advantages iu this particular.
For frill particulars send for Circular.
Address
A. CHAPIN,
Pluenix Building, Room 13, Boston, Mass.
decl7d&wlm

En-

quire

Or Hanson* Dow, 345 Congress st.
Fryeburg, Sept. 2y, ls6<5.

WAITED,

“WOMEN OF THE WAR.”

SALE.
on

Me.

LOCATION.

NAME ANI)

The uame of this Company is the Security
st ranch Co.mi'Anv. incorporated in 1*56, and

Cash Items.

Elm St.

on

A PORTION or Hie “DAY” nutate

fI;ilL

FITCH,
£13) Congress Street, Portland,

MTKEET.

tPHE subscribers otter for sale the lot of land on
A the southerly side oi Commercial Stueet, head ol
Dana's Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet,
For furv JONAS H. PER
ther particulars inquire
LEY,

CIONDKNMfiD

vonci

s»*i:< i al

(’om moil wealth of Massachusetts.

ST A T E .11K NT ol the Cont ditkm of the SM I HITV INSUK %N1 B
l OMPAHW op Nkw York, oil the $rst day ol
November, It**, made to the State ok Maine,
pursuant to the Statute of that State.

For terms apply to

Free Street.

SAlLE,

COnMKRCIAL

ON

Lots

No

For Frank

India St., for Sale

CONANT & RAND,
153 Commercial Street,
II. M. PAY SON,
dtf
Exchange Street.

the State.

In

ACJF.IVTS

Priae

I will sell on favorable terms as to
pa> inent, or let for a b rio of years, the lots on
tlie corner ot M sidle and Praukliii streets, and on
Franklin street,uicluding thecnriierot Krankliuum)
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH St REV.!! Attorneys, Portland.
jyl2tt

Agent* Wanted.

J. PATTEN

dcSbd.w*

DOW,
Real Estate Agents, No. 94b Congress Street.

d«^—dlui

Address

Street, Hoorn 0, Boston, Mass,

Its H <1

LMlft every town
r or address

HANNON *

Morse, Savannah, (and put

London.
Sid tm Malta 2 kl ult, Woodland, Higgins, Licata.
Ar at Trieste 28th ult,
Daphne, Young, irom New
Leather Reporter.
York.
#
Ar at Messina 18th ult, Mary Kdson, Howes, from
Genoa.
Brighton as* Cambridge Markets,
A r at Gibraltar 25th ult, Bosphorus, Blanchard,
Amount of slock at Market Ibr the w ek ending
Callao.
December 10: Cattle, 2363; Sheep and Lainlie, jj.q
Arat Corunna 2dth ult, Narragansett, IIimlin,
The following table' New York
Khotes, 06 ; Fat hogs, 4200.
(and sailed 27th tor Tambo.)
shows the amount from each State.
Antwerp—Ar In tbe river 2d inst, Mira, Dix, irom
781
Maine. 216
Philadelphia.
New Hampshire. 183
1313
Desiah, Gilkey, Havana.
gW 2d,
Vermont. 816
4346
tm Helvoet 30th ult, Amie. Morse, Cardiff.
Massachusetts.
64
140
New York. 173
401
SPOKEN.
Western States.1051
00
No? B, lat 7 II N, hm 22
40, ship Transit, WhitCanada. 20
100
Irom Londou tor Melbourne.
more.
PRICES. Beef Cattle-Extra, f 125,1® 14 00; lirst
Dec 10, lat 60 16, ion 28 51,
ship Excelsior, thi New
hhCffiL) U0; second quality, *111 5U® 11 75;
York lor Liverpool.
third quality, » 00
@ 10 on per list I ha (on lotal weight
u
*a,"ow an*l dressed beef.)
Extra
iir*t quality Kerf, indudea
apd
nothing but
the beat, large lat stall led oxen ; aecoud
Store to be Let.
quality in
dudea tii«- beat bay-fed oxen, beat still-fed cowes
No. 20« Fore street, loot of riunib, now ocand best tliree-year o:d ate. ra ;
consists
of
ordinary
cupied by Heald Brothers, will bo lor rent and
nulla and the retuae <»l lots.
on or about the Ilth December
proximo.
Working Oxen- Sale* at $175 to 250 according to oocupancy
to .1, K. BRAZIER, 47 Brackett street, or at
Apply
and
ot
the
ijuauty
fancy
purchaser.
E. M. PATTEN & Ou., Plumb street.
nor27tf
—

Immediate i*oHsessioii given.

Hart 2d, Pier-

son, Boston; US Warren, Picker.ng, Providence.
Ar 20th. sch Amanda Powers, troni Providence.
Sid fm H ampton Roads 17th,
Essex, Buckliii,
(from Savannah) for Portland; sob w T Emerson, fm
Bangor for Baltimore.

Strobridge, Orchilta.

mobile market*.

steady

ble property.

only $5000.

Boston.

lands at

Keliahk* 71 an with $1200

Honk

lailil,

THE

PORTLAND.

DISASTERS.
at Fed’s Point, Baltimore, was
and
received considerable damage to
17th
capsized

Louisville Cotton market.

Cotton

OF

Barque Undine,

markets.

Chicago, Dec. 21.
The markets are generally declining. Flour quiet
and unchanged. Wheat firmer; No. 1 Spring at 2 09
(W 2 12; No. 2 Spring dull at 2 02], dosing lower.—
1 orn dull and heavy, closing
£c lower; No. 1 at 76] (tv
77e. Oats heavy and drooping, and 14 to 2c lower,
41c.
Mess
Pork
firmer ana 50c higher,
dull
at
closing

12,000 bales.

PORT

Miller.

Tallow—lower.

Chicago

AVERY

MARINE NEWS

Brig Catharine, (Br) LeBlanc, Halifax,

Naval Stores—unsettled; Spirits Turpentine at 14
10 00.
@ 76c. Hosiu at 4

Cotton—dull;

Minium re Almanac.December 22*
Sun rires.7.27 | Moon rises....... 5.5G PM
Sun sets.4.31 | High water.11.45 AM

Porteous.

Molasses—inactive.

seller

Bavaria.. New Y ork.. Hamburg.Dec 22
Guiding Star.New Pork. .Rlo Janeiro.. .Dec 22
Cuba.Boston.Liverpool.Dec 2G
Damascus.Portland.. ..Liverpool.Dec 29
City ol Boston.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 29
Corsica.New York. .Havana.Dec 31
Ocean Queen,.New York. .California.Dec 31
Java.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 2
City of Limerick.. .New York. .Liverpool.Jan 2
City of Cork.New York..Liverpool.Jan 5
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 9

CLEARED

Sugar—quiet.
Coffee—dull.

a

Cash,

l

li

David.Portland—Liverpool.Dec
City ol New York..New York. .Liverpool.Dec
Virginia..New York. .Liverpool.Dec
Arago.New Yora. .Havre.Dec22

The Post says the money market is unsettled, but
all demands for accommodations on call seem to be
readilv met at 7 per cent., and there is some business
at 6. 'Discounts dull at 7 (to 9. Stocks weak. Governments lower, and even 7-30’s, which hitherto were
the strongest list, are now scarcely sustained. A few
old 5-20’s are reported to have been shipped from Europe on account ol' the fall in gold. All gold-bearing
bom lb are depressed in svmpathy, except new consolidated 5-20's of 1806, which are steady aud unchanged.

SECIHITY.

To take

desirable and convenient 1] story house,
with barn, wood shed and cardage house, all in
only one mile
good order, with seven acres ot
outside of city, upon which there ore Ju# eboice fruit
trees, consisting of apple, pear, plumb and cherry;
also an abundance of currants, gooecl»erry, strawberry, &c., with very best ol water, large bm*k cistern
and furnace in the cellar; a splemlid garden and iu
a lirst rate neighborhood, and in every way a desira-

Rising Star.New York. .California*-Dec 21

KEPOBTS.

WANTED!
I Want

Free Street.
of rooms without board,
■f«tr Uni**.—A valuable residence on Carlton St.
St.
on
Vaughan
Apply to PATTERSON
Also two
A CHADBOURN, dealers in Real Estate, Morton
nextaliove
Preble
House.
Block,
December 19. dlw.
on

lVT OTICK.

----

Eagle.New

Financial.
New York, Dec. 21.

at

V

To Let.
SMALL Hall ami Room In Morton Block, just
Also a pleasant suite
above the Preble House.

For Sale.

St

TELEGRAPHIC

IWWR4WL

SO State

Bunion Stock Lint,
the Brokers* Board, Dee 21.

Sales at

NAME

Till' IVIAKKKTS.

WANTED.

REAL. EOT A A !'.•

■

represented

freely

the Constitutional Amendment
The South
Carolina Legislature could certainly do notli-

iug

SIotk—T*-h yean. oM, $SW *u 45 ; three years Old,
r*> to 00 |sir In ail.
M lch Cowes—tfixtra #7>dUM; rdilittrv, #40 « 7ft;
Store Cows, #3<K<?)45.
Sheep uinl Lambs—l«T5o; extra, C@7 ^lb: In
lot*, #2 On to $0 50 pr bead.
Hides—Country. 8j{«£*c ^ lb; Brighton, 10<<>llc
Call Skins—I7(fa:20c |> ft
Tallow—Country, 7I(UJ‘J.‘. Jplb; Brighton, wa>10.
Pelts—$1 00@l 26.
Swiue—Wholesale. 7@ lOe ©’lb; retail. 71(5) 10c.
2
Pat Hogs. 7>@ tt ;p ft.

beat!

rej

beaatiinQyT

ml

Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a
pa.
giving full information, and containing reports o| }
ion Rob neon, sent to applicants.
Address CHA£ K. LANIHS, Vineland P. ,
Landis Township, New Jersey.
From Report ot Solon Robinson, Agricultural!’

tor of the Tribune; "It is one of the most
extenv
tortile tracts, man almost level position and
sult*i
condition for pleasant
that we know of n
side of tl.e Western Prairies.
sepfPidAwtim 1*7

farming

“in*

I*!

niliHTIKB

in*

The Hold

Til,,

NWORD."

Pen—Boat and Cheapest of Pm

Morton's

Gold

Pens

The Beal 1‘cns in the World !
For sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Mai'kn
La*
New York, and by every duly-appointed Igint at [
same prices.
CT* A Catalogue, with full description of Slsaa a*
Prices, sent on receipt f! letter |M>atage.
uo20d* wGm

A.

1 'orllft ltd

T10lM«*Y

I.a u miry.

Orders reccivctl »|. the office of tho Forest
p|
live House, No. 315 Congress Street.
Notice is hereby
that the Portland Iauim
has been reo|ieiird hy the
who has I*
many years connected with the well known < hah
I Mr House and Laundry, and with the c\pcrhq
thus acquired he is now prepared to do all iWr
tions ot Isiundry work in a satisfactory manner. »
jy&dGm
A. T. CKAWLKY. Agent

given

siiWribrr,

